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REV.JACKSON,RADDITANENBAUM 
URGE IMPROVED BLACK-JEWISH TIES, 
BUT RIFT OVER FARRAKHAN ABIDES 
By Andrew Muchln 
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NEW YORK., March IS (JTA) - American 
Blacks and Jews must restore their mutual trust 
and cooperation -- based on similar heritages or 
oppression and more agreement than they realize 
on the domestic political agenda •• a leading 
Black activist and a noted rabbi declared here 
last week. 

But implicit in restoration arc obstacles, as 
was acknowledged by the Rev. Jesse Jackson, 
chairman of the National Rainbow Coalition and a 
candidate for the Democratic Presidential nomina
tion in 1984 and perhaps 1988, and Rabbi Marc 
Tanenbaum, director of international relations for 
the American Jewish Committee and a fellow civil 
rights leader. 

Tanenbaum spoke for himself, although the 
program originally was announced on American 
Jewish Committee stationery. 

The obstacles were addressed also by mem
bers of the interracial audience of about 2,000 at 
Queens College, attending "The Religious Leader 
as Political Activist," the first of three public 
forums scheduled by the 18-month-old Queens 
(N.Y .) Black-Jewish People to People Project. 

Following the speakers' presentations on the 
need to find common ground, questioners brought 
up Black-Jewish disputes over quotas as a vehicle 
for affirmative action, the infamous "Hymietown• 
remark during Jackson's Presidential campaign and 
his support of Nation of Islam leader Louis Far· 
rakhan. 

The Ouota Issue 
The speakers handled the quota issue swiftly. 

"Blacks and Jews have very different reacti'lns to 
the word 'quotas,'" Jackson said in his prepared 
remarks. "For Blacks, a quota can be a door to 
opportunity. For Jews, the quota systems has 
meant a ceiling on success.• He noted that both 
groups support increased job opportunity. 

Tanenbaum agreed that the goal was shared 
and contended that the real problem was lack of 
enforcement of current laws. 

Farrakhan Issue Not Ruolvfd 
The Farrakhan issue was not resolved, as 

Tanenbaum called on Jackson to distance himself 
from the man who has criticized Judmism as a 
"gutter religion" and has close tics with Libya. 
Jackson called the issue peripheral. 

Saying Jackson can contribute significantly 
to American social and economic justice, the rabbi 
nevertheless declared: "I think you're fool ing 
yourself if you think the issue of Louis Farrakhan 
is marginal altogether . . . In Madison Square 
Garden, 2S,OOO people give him a standing ovation 
when he utters the most vile anti-Semitic bigotry 

We arc not dealing with a minor phenomen-
on." 

The rabbi proclaimed that support of Farrak
han is an "ideological problem of a very profound 
nature. We have got to deal with that as almost a 
pathology. If the Vatican and the Catholic Church 
artcr 1,900 years after preaching that kind of 
stuff . • . has the courage to face it and say it is 
wrong . . • we have the right to ask that in 
appropriate way, that it be rejected with no ands, 
ifs or buts." 

If Black/, "w.d Jews "really ·vant to turn the 
corner," i;-:: ai .; Jackson spould feel free to 
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discuss what Tanenbaum called the racism of Kach 
Knesset member Meir Kahanc, and Jews should 
feel free to bring up Farrakhan. 

Jackson said the conflicts over Farrakhan 
and the "Hymictown" remark -- for which he said 
he has apologized -- should not be the "litmus 
test" for the Black-Jewish relationship. 

Pressed on the issue by Tancnbaum's state· 
ment and another quest ioner, Jackso!] said that 
"anti·Scmitism and racism should be rejected, no 
ifs, ands or buts.• 

Jackson said that the mainstream Black 
community, like mainstream U.S. Jewry, does not 
share the views of the extremists. •Just as you 
say to trust you, you must trust me," he said. 
"Almost nobody Black believes in (Farrakhan's 
racism)," he stated. 

Sprlnaboard For lmpr0Yln1 Relations 
He said Blacks have complaints, too, aga ins t 

whites and Jews -- about racist advertisements, 
about Israel's sale of arms to South Africa and 
"some rather outstanding Jewish names that arc in 
the media who represents (sic) real, serious 
threats to life and limb and resources, but we 
refuse to make that a centerpiece of our relation
ship, and I hope we never will." There was no 
elaboration on the comment about the media. 

Speaking to a questioner who was the leader 
of the Jewish students at Queens College, Jackson 
advocated looking to common issues -- such as 
human rights and funding for education -- as a 
springboard to improving relations between Jewish 
and Black students there. • 

The Jewish leader noted that he has failed 
in attempts to establish a dialogue with the Black : .. ,.. '* 
student leader, who coincidentally was the pre
vious questioner. Jackson asked the Black leader 
to approach the Jewish leader, and bade them to 
shake hands. The audience applauded. 

Jackson said the task or the Black and 
Jewish communities was "to take the bits of 
pieces of broken relationship which will never be 
whole by definition and to ... coalesce around a 
common agenda. That's our choice, and it may be 
our only chance." 

Those issues were in general the domestic 
agenda of the Democratic Party, he and Tanen· 
baum agreed. 

Jackson said that · even during the height of 
the Black-Jewish coalition in the 1960s there were 
disagreements, "but we simply chose on a scale of 
10, that we agreed on seven out of 10, . and let's 
move on .. . You maximize the plusses, minimize 
the minuses :ind move on." 

'A Cha!lrnu To Come Touthu' 
Speaking afterward to reporters, Jackson 

evaluated his joint appearance with Tanenbaum as 
"a challenge to come together" for Blacks and 
Jews. The rabbi said, "We've determined the time 
has come to make a breakthrough in Black-Jewish 
relations." 

Jackson noted that a Government Accounting 
Office report on arms sales to South Africa by 
recipients or U.S. aid, thereby violating a U.S. 
embargo, would mention Israel. He said all nations 
listed ought to feel U.S. pressure to stop. 

Tanenbaum said that in considering the 
report, due for release April I, it is important to 
note that Israel is only a minor arms supplier to 
South Africa. 

Jackson indicated he was leaning toward 
seeking the Democratic nomination for President 
in 1988, and said he would announce his decision 

. .......... 
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EXCERPTS FROM ADDRESS BY RABBI ·MARC H. TANENBAUM, DI RECTOR 
OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

AT BLACK-JEWISH FORUM, WITH 1HE REV. JESSE -JACKSON, AT . 
QUEENS COLLEGE, . NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY; MARCH 11, 1987., 7:30 P..M. 

The invitation extended to me by ·the ~onorable Alan Hevesi, assistant 
major-ity leader of the New York State· Assembly and professor of political 
science at Queens College, and by Professor Ernest Schwar·cz, dean of Gen
eral .Studies at this college, is deeply appreci·a ted. Their establishment 
and support of the ·Queens Black-Jewish/People to People Project is both 
a symbol and a substantive ·con~ri but. ion to a vi ta 1 goal that hopefu 11 y a 11 
of us .here tonight sh~re -- the overcoming of misunderstanding and the 
advancement of knowledge., mutual respect and cooperation between the Black 
and Jewish communities, in the conte~t of a prefound concern for the welfare 
of our beloved American demo~ratic republic. 

Let me be clear at the outset about my mandate as I see it -- this 
evening . J speak here as an individual, exercis!ng my democratic right 
of free speech. While I . believe that I may express the feelings and views 
of many in the Jewish ·community, what I am about to say does not represent 
the official positions of the America.n Jewish Committee and certainly not 
those of the Amer.ican Jewish community, which is characterized by diversity 
and a plurality of views as is true · of every other religious, racial or 
ethnic group in our democracy. 

Why are we here this evening before · this large ·assembly? .This is not an 
easy evening either for the Reverend Jesse Jack~on nor myself. If the 
bigots and extremists in our society had their way, this evening would not 
take place. The fact that Jess~ Jackson and I made a decision to share 
this platform in the face of threats,slanders, and intimidations is a 
statement of our determination to reject hatred, big~try and verbal violence. 
We do not and we wi 11 not evade the t roub 1 esome and disturbing episodes in 
Black-Jewish relations in the recent _past, but our purpose . ~onight, as I 
see it, is to try to find~ better way, a more ' civil and constructive way 
for Blacks anq Jews to live and work together, as they have done for ·much 
of their history during the past 25 years. 

Why are we here tonight? want to try to answer that question out of my 
reflections and life experiences during the past quarter century or more. 
In 1968, I became involved with Catholic and Protestant ·leaders in trying 
to relieve the suffering of ~he vlc~ims of the Nigerian-Biafran conflict. 
That exposure to ·so -much destruction of human 1 ives, .with tens of thousands 
of deaths ,of Muslims and Christians and incredible starvation of thousands 
of innocent children, transformed my life. 

While the Jewish agenda -- Soviet Jewry, lsra~l, · peace in the 'Middle East 
between Jews and Arabs, the Black Jews of Ethiopia -.,, are constantly at 
the core of my .consciousness, since 1968 I have been driven to dedicate 
much of my waking hours to the problems of world refugees, world hunger, 
and international human rights. ' 
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There a re about twe 1 ve mi 11 ion refugees in the wot 1 d today, some six 
million of them in Africa -- the largest refugee problem inthe world 
living mostly in desperate conditions. The searing fact is that most of 
these refugee tragedies are the resul~ of religious, racial, ethnic, and 
tribal conflicts. 1.n the Sudan, several y~prs ago, nearly a million Black 
Christians and animists were massatred by Arab Muslim tribes of the. North. 
In . Uganda, President ldi Amin and his Nubian tribesme·n slaughtered sorrie 
500,000 Black Christians, h~lf of them Anglitans, half Roman Catholic . 

In India, there are unending slaughters of Musi im~, Hindus, and Sikhs. 
In Sr-i Lanka, Tamils and Sinhalese destroy each other. The Iran-Iraq 
war has resulted in the deaths of an estimated quarter mill ion people, 
many of them children, 12 to 14 years old. Lebanon, once the citadel of 
Arab Christendom and the model 0f ·pluralism in the Middle East, is now a 
daily slaughter-house. And who loses sleep over · Ireland where for more 
tnan a decade Protestants and Catholics have bee·n deS'troying each other? 

Religious, racial and ethnic hatreds ha~e become the engine of ,an epidemic· 
of ·dehumanization in the world. Nowhere is that dehumanization more palp
able and tragic than in South Africa. In pctober 1985, I went on a mission 
with American Jewish Committee leaders to South Africa: We met with a great 
many representatives from every segment of that blighted society -- from 
Archbishop Tutu, black union leaders, the Sash legal aid soci'ety, · to leaders 
of the government, business, and the Jewish community. 

It is a nightmare, an abomination, to experience ·the che~istry of national
ist arrogance and religious bigotry. Two massive religious lies have dom
inated Western civilization, including that of South Africa. ·Jews have 
suffered and have been destroyed by the 1,900-year-.old rel igi'ous 1 le of 
"deicide" -- the absurd notion that the Jewish people collectively killed 
Christ, and therefore must endure unending punishment and exile. Some 
Funda~ental ist Christians preacHed the obscenity that the Nazi holocaust 
was God's ultimate punishment of the Jews ·for · having allegedly k·illed Christ. 

Apartheid is another such rel igi·ous 1 ie. ·_. In Dutch Reformed Churches, it has 
been taught for ~enerations as gospel truih that the Black people have been 
cursed by God with "the curse of Ham." Segregation and apartheid have thus 
been justified as doing God's will. I saw the demonic power of that rel i
gious 1 ie as I watched from afar young Afrikaans leapin_g out of their "hippo" 
armored troop-carriers i~ Soweto and shooting black youths at will. These 
young Afrikaans, fresh off the farms arid filled with thei·r church lessons, 
have been raised in a culture of religious and racial hatred • . Where were 
they to learn that the life of a black child is as precious in the eyes of 
God as their own? 

The late psychoanalyst, Dr. Eric Fromm, in his monumental last work, The · 
Anatomy of Human Destructiven·ess, called such behavior, "group narcissism." 
As in the dynamics of individual narcissism, a group attributes to itself 
all virtue, ahd to the outgroup all vice. Such a group becomes totally 
self-centered and sees itself as naturally superior, and sees the other as 
inferior -- "an infidel, a heretic•.• deserving of destruction. Dr. Fromm 
called such group conflict "psychopathic" behavior that is responsible for 
much of the group aggression, terrorism, and violence that pockmarks the 
world today. 
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The cost in human Jives that the human family is paying for. such relig.ious 
and racial hatreds all over the world is staggering. In a . nuclear~missile 
age, such psychopathology when out of control could conceivably, God forbid, 
trigger .off a nuc1ear holocaust. 

AMERICA IS DIFFERENT 

Blacks and· Jews, all Americans, need to ac~nowledge tha~ America is differ
ent. For the past 200 ye~rs, our national and religious leaders have 
struggled mightily to establish an open, democratic pluralist society. The 
true genius of America rests in the reality that each. religious, racial, 
and ethnic group comes to the common American ~able by r·ight, not by suffer
ance. 

Each group religious, racial, ethnic -~ . has its agenda, its own deeply 
felt priorities, and has a right to recei.ve a fair and sympathetic hearing 
at the shared American table. While advocating its own agenda, each of us 
has a simultaneous and overarching obligation. to serve the common welfare . 

American dem9cracy is founded on a soci~l co~pact which is a fragile instru
ment. Watergate and lrangat• unders~ore that fragility. That compact 
needs to be continuously nurtured. -That does not preclude constructive 
criticism, for holding differing vi~ws. But indulgin~ religious or racial 
bigotry, reckless and uninhibited racial ~pithets ~ or anti-Semitic· defama
tions can beat this preci9us, fragile social compact into the dust • 

. America is the only nation on earth ·that has not been despoiled by religious 
wars . Yet we have had far too much of ·racism, anti-Semitism, lynchings, 
and verbal violence. Indeed, the infamous canard .that "Zionism is racism" 
is just such an expression ef defamation and verbal violence • . If we ar:e · 
to prevent the Balkanization of America, er the regression to any form of 
the group hatred that pockmark so many other par.ts of the world, we --
each of us, Jesse Jackson and myself, each of us in this audience -- must 
commit ourselves to the cour.se of civility ~nd dialogue, in .a spi·rit of · 
mutual . respect and helpfulness. And we must spontaneously -- out of our .. 
own ethical convictions and democratic values -- repudiate the scurrilous 
attacks of demagogues. Of such moral courage and integrity is credibility 
made. 

BLACK-JEWISH RELATIONS 

At their height and most productive, Black-Jewish relations in the 1960s 
and 1~70s were the paradigm of democratic pluralism at it's best. 

The essential reason for that extraordinary, indeed, historic cooperation 
was well formulated by my colleague, Albert Vorspan, in .an OP-Ed piece in 
The New York Times . · He. recalled how, in 1964, the late Dr. Ma·rtin Luther 
King, Jr., was challenging racial d·iscrimination in public accomodations 
in St. Augustine, Florida. There was a fierce resistance, and he appealed 
to the Central Conference o,f American Rabbis for . help. Within hours, ·16 
rabbis came to St. Augustine where they joined Dr. King and his people. 
For entering the black church and for integrating a. lunch counter, they were 
all cattle-prodded into a cell; a number had their lives thr~atened. 
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Why did these rabbis engage in acts of civil qisobedience and prepare to go 
to jail? Vorspan wrote ·: "The answer is simple: Martin . Luther Ktng, Jr. 

11No other person could have evoked such an instantaneous and uncritical 
response from us. With Dr. King, there was implicit trust, a profound bond 
of ·mutual respect, and a deep sense of solidarity with his mission. 

11We respected him because · he was i nte 11ectua1 ly keen and a powerfu 1 orator, 
loved him because he cherished the glory of racial and religious diversity. 
He despised black separatism as both wrong and counterproductive. He saw 
the civil rights revolution not as a black rebellion but as a covenant of 
white and black, Christia.n and Jew, standing together for decency. 

11To Dr. King, justice was a seamless we.b: ~nti-Semitism and ant i -Catholic 
prejudice, like racial bigotry, were anathema.; his goal was not only 
justice for Ameriea's blacks but human rights .for all peoples everywhere. 11 

Vo rs pan adds: 

"If, as I believe, Meir Kahane is essentially a problem Jews must face and 
resolve~ so the Rev. Louis ~arrakhan ii · • · tent~al challenge to the integrity 
and future of the black convnuni'ty ••. But black-Jewish relations are bigger 
than Louis Farrakhan or Meir Kahane, and we still have much in common that . . 

transcends our d~magogues and otir f~ittions. ~s ·or. Kfng never tired of 
pointing out, blacks and Jews have eomm6n enemies; ~e have shared a history 
of oppression. That gives us a shared vision of a compassionate and open 
society. · 

11We need each other·. B 1 ack and Jewish Cong r;es smen a re adv anc i ng a common 
agenda -- protecting the poor from Reagan s9cial cuts, resisting violations 
of the separation of church and state, supporting the security of Israel, · 
speaking out for Soviet Jews and others denied their human right~, opposing 
apartheid in South Africa and racism at home . Despite the irritations and 
conflicts that cloud blaci-Jewish relations -- even on such angui~hed is~ues 
as affirmative action -- there is still a bond that ties Jews and blacks 
together. 11 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. forged a Slack-Jewish bond in love, devotion, 
blood and dreams. The greatest homage we Jews · can pay to his memory -- that 
superb 11 Religious Leader as Political Activist•• -- is to nurture ~nd strengthen 
that bond which was -- and must remain -- a blessing for America and for 
the world. 

I can only hope and pray that this shared evening with the Rev. Jesse Jackson 
will mark a turning away from aberrations avd deviations in Black-Jewish 
relations of the past, and will return us to the highway of justi.ce and 
mutual respect, for the sake of the Black and Jewish peoples of our nation, 
and for the well-being of all Americans. 

rpr 
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ADDRESS· BY THE REV. JESSE JACKSpN, PRESIDENT OF 
THE RAINBOW C'OALITION., AT BLACK-JEWISW FORUM, 

WITH RABBI MARC_ H. TANENBAUM, DIRECTOR OF 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS OF THE AMERICAN· JEWISH COMMITTEE, 

AT QUEENS COLLEGE, NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1987 
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Thank you to .Queens College for your. sponsor.ship Qf this important evening, 
and for your ever gra.cious hos'P.ital i~y. And thank _y()u to Alan Hevesi: for 
developing the ~dea of ~he . Black-Je~ish dialogues, for ensuririg its supp~rt, 
and most o.f al 1 for your. own personal leadersh(p. This community . is fortunate 
to have you: in your district, in the Assembly, and in the classroom. 

You have· asked me· to begin. by speaking .of the religious figur~ as a political 
leader -- a tradition goJng back at l~ast _ as far as ~oses, that great leader 

· whose 1 i fe is a 1 so a symbo 1 of. i nte·rraci a 1' cooper at ion. Fleeing the court of 
Pharoah, Mos~s went to Mid_ian. He married Zippo~ah; an African woman, and 
named ·their chi'ld .Gershon, because, he s~id "I have been a stranger in a 
foreign land. 11 · It was Moses, the Jewish ~hild raised by an Egyptian princess, 
who led his people out of Egypt to freedom. 

As pol·iti cal, leader,.Moses spoke up to Pharoah told the truth to Pharoah 
and braved his wrath -- then led the Jewish people across . th~ Red Sea on the 
way to t'he promised Holy ·Land. As religious leader, M·oses spoke up to 
this same people -- when he came do~n from Mou~t .Sinai with the ·Ten Command
ments and found them worshiping the golden calf • . · 

And this is the finest tradition of religious leaders -- to speak the truth, 
to stand up to· imperial a~thority when necessary and tq speak out to· one is 
own congregation when appropriate but always to be . prepared in God's name to 
speak the truth as you know it. .. . . 

American .history begi_ns with religious figures serving ~s pol itica·l . leaders. 
Led by their ministers the Pilgrims d~red that dangerous voyage across . the 
Atlantic in s~arch of. religious freedom -- and yet, iron.ically, what . they 
valued for themse-lves they denied to others, · for~idd.ing dissension, persecuting 
Quakers,-demanding adherence to a strict s_ect;arian line.· 

· But there are· other examples, too,, of early · religious .figures who preached 
and. practiced. t .olerance • . _The Bapt.ist Minister Roger .Williar:ns ·founded . the 
Colony of Rhode Island on the principles of r.el igious toleran~e. The Quaker 
·leadership of Pennsylvania fleeing persecution at home, offered sanctuary to 
others .-- and not coincidently, fair play to native Americans -- .an American 
first and too long an American od9ity. · · · 

Re 1 i g i ous figures stepP,ed-. t() the f ron.t .lines of leadership in the fight to 
·abolish slavery: John Brown, Frederic.k Douglass, both deeply religious, they 
used their talent, public platforms, pulpits and their moral authority to 
speak out against the evil of slavery, to insist that this nation live up 
to its own best principles of freedom and equality. 
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Meanwhile in fields and cabinst s laves told each o~her the story of the 
Exodus sec ret ly at· n ightt a symbol of hope and redemption. In the Black 
communities of slaves and freemen aliket the religious leader was most 
often also the political le·ader; the natural result in smal 1 cohesive 
communities with their own internal so¢'fal structure but little or no 
economic resources or political author~ty. 

There are simi larit ies between these Black communites in the nineteenth 
and early twentieth centuryt and the Jewish co~munities of Eastern Europe 
durin~ the same time. · There too the rabbi was 1 ikely to serve as . teachert 
civic authority and negotiator with the outside world. Who better could 
articulate t he hopes and goals of his community? Who bettert in the 
tradition of Mosest ·to speak out to civil authorities on behalf of . the 
oppressed? ~ 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum and I come to this meeting to speak from our different 
perspectives; but we begin by acknowledging our common experience . As Jews 
and as Afro Americanst our people have known what it is 1 ike to be slaves. 
Of all the people in the worldt we explicity remember that experiencet 
reminding ourselves ando.urchildren that we were slaves -- in the land of 
Egypt and the United States. 

And as we remember slaveryt we celebrate emancipation.. We value and take 
joy in our freedom, knowing that it is brought to us by God's . grace and 
protec.ted b.y constant human vi g i 1 ance. 

Jews and Blacks have traveled different journiest but we share a common 
history; the experience of oppressi0n. 

Both our people have suffered from harsh and painful govern.ment. For Blacks, 
that meant slavery -- · legislated and enforced by government fo llowed by 
years of in.sti tutional ized, legalized discrimination -- again, enforced 
against us by the agencies of our own government. 

For Jews, the memory is of the Ho 1 ocaust, the horror. of· rulers gone mad, 
the murder of mill ions of h~man beings, from babies to grandparents 
and the search for safety ahd refuge from which too many 6f· the world 4 s 
governments turned away. For ~oth of ust the memories are fresh and the 
lesson clear. Because we have suffered from the murderous attacks of bad 
government, - - carried out in the name of the law, carried out by people 
even wearing the uniform of the law -- because we have experienced the horror 
of governance for. evil, we are totally committed to the standards of govern
ment for good. 

Because we have felt the pain and shed the blood of race hatredt we under
stand the need for interracial understanding and cooperation. Because we 
have mourned the fallen in the war pf hatred and prejudice, w~ must pledge 
ourselves again to fight for the triumph of knowledge and love. 

. . 
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Let me share with you a story from. reten·t history that will _make our message 
clear. When President Reagan announced his plans t.o· travel to.Bitburg, I 
was shocked. Shocked that in spite 9f appeals from government officials 
and the public, he would. be adamant .and remain so . insensrti·ve tot.he feel
ings of those who had lived through that history. In formulating my own 
response to his trip, I spoke to people who were author i ties on the Holocaust, 
here and abroad. · I spoke to Elie Wiesel, the Nobel laureate -- a Nobel 
Laureate who certainly. merits our greatest gratit~de . and congratulations on 
an honor well deserved -- as well as. U.S '. Dr. Paul P.arks of Boston, the 
former State Education Superintendent in ~assachµsetts,~n engineer and 
veteran. 

Qr. Parks, a distinguished Afri_ ca_n-~erican, -told me~( his own personal 
experience as a soldier in the United States in the United States Army in 
1945. As a member of the Corps of Engineers, he was with the Black Battalion 
that was the first to enter Dachau. When thpse . ~roops approache~ this death 
camp, _which were so. eerie and ·sile11t,: ;they were f1dghten_ed: ··1 !They thought ""it 
was a mi 1 i ta.ry, camp;, it ~as a death camp. .They. saw the pi 1 es of bodies and 
knew they were in the pres~nce 9f an incomprehen·sible tragedy and con.summate 
evil . But they also. assumed that German soldi~~s were hi~ing within the 
camp's walls, waiting to attack them. 

Inside those silent buildings, the. remaining Jewi .sh prisoners. were huddled 
in fear . They hear the approaching footsteps and .assumed the worst, that 
German soldiers were returning to finish them off. ~hen, cautiously peering 
out, they realized these soldiers were black and ~ould not be Nazis. The 
prisoners, most of whom had never seen a Black, rushed out when they saw 
them. In stark disbel-ief. and in passionate· rel .i.ef, they embr~ced. They 
were in t -rauma. Both were. in shock. Both stood momentarily p~ralyzed on 
the cutting edge pf history. Mutual fear and inse~urity had been trans-_. 
formed. into mut~al secu~ity and rescu~ • . 

Blacks got to the D~chau and Buchenwald concentration camps f i-r:s·t. Thefe 
are stories here that mu~t ~e told • . 

It is the· spirit of those moments of triumph t _ha
1

t must be . recaptured and 
nurtured and never let go. For in those momen~s were messages not just 
for Blacks and Jews, but for the suffering and rejected everywhere. For 
the entire community of the suffering .~nd the survivors, including the 
Hispanics, Asians, Arabs, native Americans , Central Americans,. and the 
people of the Carribbean. 

Thi5 true story of Dr. Parks a"d Dachau is 6ne of the most important lessons 
of our t .ime. In their ignorance, inmates and liberators each th.ought the 
other was the enemy. Separated by the. death camp's walls, they feared .the 
worst . . But when they opened their eyes, they saw fo.r themselyes ; they · 
realized the truth ._ That we must look at each other squarely -:- and 
recognize our allies . Wal 1.s and ignorance .keep us apart. We must tear 
down the wal-ls, open -our eyes, smile ~hrough our tears, . and open our hearts 
and arms to one another ; 
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And so today when ~e look at the situation here at home, we see examples 
of racial conflict that are eyen more chilling because they involve the 
young for whom we · have such high ' hopes. We can find many examples of 
walls of ignorance and fear, which breed insecurity and hatred, that 
manifests itself in acts of blind and mean violence. Caught in the prism 
of racism, we see n·atural al 1 ies kept apart. 

It is because I believe so strongly in that which we have i~ common that 
I came here tonight to talk about ·our common future -- our cooperation 
~or the common good. It is because I believe so strong·ly in the ability 
of people of good will to reason together that I urge us all tonight to 
focus our sights not on those issues on which we may differ but on the 
large issues on which we agree. And it is because I believe so strongly 
in the need for us to work together that I want to speak to you tonight 
about some of the myths that divide us. 

Yes we have real problems and real concerns. No resident of Queens, no 
resident of New York, no thoughtful citizen of the United States can 
deny that we have problems and conflicts between groups. But let u~ also 
be aware that some of these problems are exaggerated: that some of these 
conflicts have been exacerbated; that some of the so-called issues are 
better exposed as modern-day myths. 

Wha t::a re : these myths? Let me 1 i st three. 

First is the myth that among the biggest problems fac.ing Blacks and Jews 
are those posed by extremists within each grou~. The sociologists would 
refer to this as blaming the victim. In reality this is apolitical 
diversion, an attempt to distract our attention to the real problems for 
both of us caused by attacks from outside. And make no mistake -- the 
real extremists out there are aiming at both of us. Th~ neo-Nazis in 
Idaho who want to build an Aryan Nation are full of hate toward Blacks and 
Jews. The Director of Communications in President Reagan's White House, 
who argued a~ainst the ·celebration of Or. Martin Luther KJngi~ birthday, 
als'o opposes the prosecution of Nazi war criminals. Even if we had less . 
in common we would be reminded of our common interest by the enemies we 
share. 

The second myth is that Black/Jew'ish relationships are so fragile, in 
s~ch bad shape, that they are somehow worse than relations between other 
ethnic groups. 

Why is is that so much public attention is being focused on the relations 
between Blacks and Jews? Why is it always our relationship that is being 
tested, monitored and critiqued? The day after the killing at Howard Beach, 
did we hear calls for investigatibn of Italian-Black relations. When so 
few white ethnics in Chicago voted for Harold Washington, · did ·we ·see · 
newspaper articles about Irish-Croatian-Italian-German-ethnic Black rela
tions? Even the hardiest friendship would be endangered by constant 
laboratory testing and public monitoring . We re·main under watch and 
investigation!! 

. . 
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'The fact that our· relationships hav~ lasted a~ fong as they h·ave · in the 
face of this pressure is a testament to its s~ren~th and durability. 

And finally, I want to speak about .the . third -- and . poten~ia.(ly the most 
dangerous myth. That the positive relati6nsh.ip is over: that divisions 
betweeri Bla~ks and Jews have spl· i~ ihe old Roosev~lt co~lition: 

In fact, Jews and Bl'a.cks continµ~ to work . together for social jus.tice at 
home and abroad. In the Congress., .Black members and Jewish members work 
closely to~ether, fig~ting . fo~ economic opportuni~y, for urban ~id -- and 
for an end to Apartheid in South Africa. 

On the floor of Congress and voting booth, Jews and Blacks vote very much 
alike . In 1984, despite the self~interested predictfons of those who 
would div i de us, both Jews and Blacks ·toted· for Walter Mondale. Last month 
in my home city of .Chic.ago, where~ great Mayor Harold Washington is seeking 
reelection, Jewis~ voters jup~o~ied Harold ~ashington in numbers far gieater 
than any other ethnic group. I~ public opin1on polls and in the polling 
place, Blacks and Jews demonstrate· similar commitment to the values of 
social justice, civil rights, and human dignity. 

Those are the myths; but there ar~ other factors which are not myths. It 
is not a myth to say that Blacks and Jews may differ -- but it is also time · 
to say to one another that we can .ex.press our differences aloud and sti 11 
be friends. Friendship does not require choral speaking -- friends do not 
have to live in an echo chamber. If we speak i·n . terms of civility; if we 
fra~e the debate ~ithin ~he t;~rms ~f tolerance: if we extend to one another 
the respect we owe to .on.e another. Alries can be honest and speak out, 
w·ithout fearing that our alliance will be destroyed. It is not a myth to 
say that there are ·issues on whi'ch Blacks and ..l~ws · may ~iffer -- so long 
as we remember the many more on which we agree. 

The bonds between us have been fqrged over many years of common experiences 
and goals". · Because we have arrived, at the same time at this' place !n 
history, does not mean we hav·e no·t . traveled different paths to reach this 
place: If sometim.es our different experi~nces lead u.s to different con
clusions, that does not invai idat~ the importance of · our values. 

Thus,· B.lacks and Jews hav.e very different reactions to the word quotas. 
For . B 1 acks, a quota c.an be a door to opportunity. For Jews, the· quota system 
has mean.t a ce i 1 i ng on success.. But because we d i ff er ·on quotas does not 
mean we qrn''.t agree on affirmative . action, opening the way for mionorities 
and women to participate in every . phase of American iife . 

Even reaching America· was a very different experience for Blacks and for 
Jews. · For Jews, leaving Europe to come to the United States was to 1 eave 
oppression and arrive at freedom. For Blacks the experience was reversed, 
leaving Af rica to come to the United States meant leaving independence and 
being forced into slavery. Thus the very word immigrat.ion has a different 
meaning t;b . us . But both. of us can agree that' political refugees deserve 
the right to immigrate, and both of U!;\'/ill . fight for these rights. 
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Whether the prisoner is Jacob Timmerman in the jails of Argentina or Anatol 
Shchranskyin the Soviet Union, or Nelson Mandela in South Africa -- we 
believe that ~he Government of the United States should speak out on behalf 
of those unjustly jailed not make alliances with their jailers. 

That is why, when I went to Geneva with a peace delegation from the United 
States and had the chance to speak to Premier Gorbachev, I raised the issue 
with him about Soviet Jews. That is why earlier this month I met outside 
the White House with Koreans protesting the brutality of their own South 
Korean Government. And that is why so many of us, Black and Jew, white 
and Hispanic, marched togethe~ and were arrested together outside the 
South African embassies acros~ this coutnry -- because on the issue of 
human rights, we are united. 

Look around .this room 
Look at the person sitting n.ext to you 
Look at the people sitting in your row 
.And in front qf you 
We are the people. who ca r~ ... the P.e:OP,le .. ~ho m~ke the effort to come out 
tonight ·-- to share with each other our feelings and corr·mitment. .. The 
people who want to reach out. and work together. 

Our enemy is not within this room but outside .•. among those who try to s·top 
communication ..• to spread fear and di st rust ... to set us against one another 
because they oppose our principles of social justice and human dignity. 

And so they try to set us against one another. 

look at this building .•. think about the value of this College, and the 
first rate education exper.iences this school made available. Think about 
the dedicated teache rs who teach here 1 ike Barry Common.er, Alan Hevesi and 
Mike Harrington. Think about ~ow m.uch education has contributed to the 
health of our nation and the strength of our society. 

But there are those who want to cut back education. The Preside~t's budget 
proposes to tri~ 5 bi11 ion dollars from t he Federal Education Budget, to 
narrow grants in favor of loa.ns, to lessen the number of classes that can 
be taught, of scholarships av~ilable, of textbooks that will be used. The 
enemy is not within this room but is outside ai:nong tlie peop 1 e who ta 1 k about 
excellence but try to cut back education. 

Look at the young people with us tonight. Think of our own hopes and goals 
when we were their age. Think of what they mean to us, to all of us, as a 
society and as a nation. But what ~ort of future can they exp~ct when decent 
jobs are shrinking, when America's economic base is weakened, when opportuni
ties for employment and education are disappearing. 

The enemy is not within this room but outside, among those people who would 
deny 0ur young peopl~. the chance for a better life. 

When . we understand that the enemy i's outside, then we understand too that 
our· allies are inside. For us inside this room let there be no question 
that the alliance is real, the goals are shared, and that our directions will 
be forward. I thank you for the opportunity to speak with you tonight, and 
I look forward to answering your questions. 

,_ , .. ·~: 
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Blacks and Jews: The Strained Alliance 

By PETER I. ROSE 

ABSTRACT: ~lartin Luther King once stated that "It would 
be impossible to record the contribution that Jewish people 
have made toward the Negro's struggle for freedom, it has 
been so great." For years there was a good deal of public dis
cussion of the commitment of Jews to the relief of black suffer
ing and of black appreciation for it. Recently much has been 
written about the asymmetrical character of the relationship 
and about the once-masked, now-open evidence of black anti
Semitism and Jewish racism in certain quarters of both com
munities, SO!ne of them quite strategic. The fact is that Black
Jewish relations have always had a paradoxical quality: Blacks 
and Jews ha\'e been strangers to one another, more than 
popular liberal sentiment would suggest; neighbors, who, 
at least in the :\orth, have lived and worked in dose proximity 
if not equality; allies in the struggle for civil rights; and op
ponents, especially on issues as diverse as affirmative action 
and American policy in the ~I iddle E<\St. This article examines 
some of the paradoxes in "the strained alliance." 

Peter I. Rose, Ph.D. Cornell. 1959. is So111iia Smith Professor and Director of 
the America11 Studies Diploma Program at Smith College and is a member of the 
Graduate Faculty of the U11icersity of .\lassacliusetts. He is the author of They and 
We, The Subject is Race. and Strangers in Their \lidst, editor of The Study of 
Society. The Ghetto ;and Beyond: Essa~·s on Jewish Life in America. Seeing Our
seh·es. ~ation of :-\ations. Americans from Africa, \"iews from Abroad, a11d Sociali
zation and the Life Cycle and is coeditor of Through Different Eyes : Black and 
White Per.;pectives on American Ra"e Relations. 
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THE FIRST Blacks arrived in the 
American colonies in 1609; the 

first Jews in 1654. The former were 
indentured servants, the latter, mer
chants and professionals . The rela
tive status of those early representa
tives was, in a sense, prophetic. for 
regardless · of how far some Blacks 
were to move up the ladder of social 
mobility in the centuries ahead, Jews 
generally would be on a higher rung. 

Even the Jewish immigrants who 
arrived between 1880 and 1920, im
poverished refugees from Czarist 
pogroms and general economic blight, . 
were still better off than the black 
Americans who had been here for 
more than two centuries. While 
these new Americans had come from 
traditional societies where the serfs 
had only recently been emancipated, 
they had never been in peonage. 
Their marginal status, whatever its 
negative consequences- and there 
were many-meant that they had 
learned to care for themselves while 
having to cope with the others around 
them. They had survived in part by 
playing the classic role of the "mid
dleman minorit>'- " 1 That was to carry 
over into this countrv. 

Many of the Jewish immigrants 
began their new lives as peddlers 

1. Edna Bonacich, "A Theory of Middle· 
man Minorities," Am. Soc. Rei;ieu;, 38:583-
94 (Oct. 19i3); see also Walter P. Zenner, 
"American Jewry in the Light of ~1iddleman 
Minority Theories," Contem1)orary Jewry, 
5: 11-30 (spring/summer 1980). 

NOTE: Re~ntl>· much has been written 
about black anti-Semitism and Jewish rac
ism. A listing additional to other footnotes 
in this article includes: ~la:< Gehman, The 
Confrontation: 8/uck Power, .A11t1-Semilism 
and the .\ll}th of ln tejlration (Englewood 
Cliffs, :-O:J: Prentice-Hall. 1970); Ronald T. 
Tsakushima, The Social and Ps1Jchological 
Correlations of Black Anti-Semitism (San 
Francisco: R and E Research Associates, 
1978); and Robert \Veisbord and Arthur 
Stein, Bittersweet Encounter (Westport, CT: 
Negro Uni\'ersity Press, 1970). 

and tradesmen or in the needle 
trades, stniggling to smvive and to 
give their families a new lease on 
life. Despite a variety of obstacles, 
not least anti-Jewish prejudices and 
restrictive practices, they worked 
hard to prove themselves-and to 
improve themselves. By the 1940s, 
the dramatic mobility of the Jewish 
segment was beginning to be noticed. 
Within another decade the Jews 
were to be rated as the most success
ful of all ethnic groups in the United 
States on a variety of measures, in
cluding financial attainment, aca
demic achievement, and professional 
status.2 . 

Black Americans had a very dif
ferent history.3 They did not choose 
to come, and their entire existence 
was shaped by the reason that they 
did. The mark of their oppression 
left a bitter legacy. · 

Slavery was replaced by segre
gation, and still Blacks remained 
beyond the pale of social acceptance, 
far down in the stratification hier
archy and outside the mainstream of 
American political life. Yet owing to 
the nature of their particular accul
turation experiences, they were to 
internalize many basic American 
values regarding achievement and 
mobility. What most Blacks came to 
want was not very different from 
what Jews sought, namely, a legiti
mate place in American society. But 
coming out of different social worlds, 
they saw themselves and others 
and each other-through very dif
ferent lenses. 

Until fairly recently, most Jews 

2. See, for example, Alice Kessler-Harris 
and Virginia Yans-McLaughlin, " European 
Immigrant Croups," in American Ethnic 
Croups, ed. Thomas Sowell (Washington, 
DC: The Urban Institute, 1978), pp. 107-37. 

3. Harold Cruse, The Crisis of the Negro 
Intellectual (New York: William Morrow, 
1967), p. 482. 
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thought Blacks were seeking accept
ance via the route of assimilation. 
Manv black leaders gave credence to 
such. assumptions, ~rguing that the 
idea that others should regard them 
as being different was tantamount 
to racism. To white supporters the 
key word was .. integration."~ To a 
marked degree it was used to mean 
that Blacks should be helped to 
overcome those traits that signified 
their "cultural deprivation." They 
should try to become li~e every
one else. 

Jews had long maintained that 
what thev wanted for themselves 
was the right to be different, to enjoy 
the pluralistic promise of America. 
Horace Kallen's met;.1phor of this 
society as a symphony orchestra in 
which each section has its own 
timbre an·d tonalitv was much more 
to their liking tl~an any ideas of 
··white washed" Anglo conformity.~ 

It is ironic that during the early 
1960s when numbers of young Jews 
began to eschew their hyphenated 
identity, in what some called a proc
ess of deracination, Blacks began to 
undergo a sort of ethnogenesis. ~1uch 
of the new assertion of racial pride 
was in response to the realization 
that to truly accept Blacks. white 
America would have to become 
··color-blind." As the civil rights 
leader James Farmer put it, Blacks 
realized that 

[America) would become color-blind 
only when we gave up our color. The 
white man, who presumably was no 
color, would have to give up only his 
prejudices. We would have to give up 

4. E. Franklin Frazier, The '!i.'ert.ro in thl.' 
United States (~ew York: ~lacmillan, 195il, 
p.68. 

5. Horace Kallen, "Democracy vs. the 
'-lelting Pot," Tl1e Xation. 25 Feb. 1915, 
p. 220; and St.'e ~filton ~I. Cordon, As
similatio11 in :\merican Life (Xew York: 
Oxford Uni~·ersity Press, 1964), pp. 88-114. 

our identities. Thus, we would usher 
in the Great Dav with an act of com
plete self-denial and self-ahasement.6 

. This recognition led to the chart
ing of a different course. 

'.\Jany liberal Jews were among 
those most alarmed by the increas
ingly strident assertions of militant 
Blacks in their ethnosyncratic quest 
for identitv. The,· seemed unable to 
understand that ~vhat the new black 
leaders were after was what .Jews al
ready possessed: a ch.mvinistic sei:ise 
of their own collective worth, a pnde 
in the uniqueness of their past. Per
haps part of the problem was that, 
for all their concerns, American Jews 
knew verv little about Blacks. 

To mo~t Jews of German and 
Eastern European background, black 
people were a mystery. They knew 
little about Africa or its cultures, 
or about the American South.7 

By contrast, Jews had long been an 
integral part of Afro-American Welt
anschauung-not America's Jews 
or Europe's, but the Biblic.:al Jews 
who followed '.\loses out of Egypt 
and into the Promised Land. The 
widelv held sense of affinity with 
the children of Israel was part of the 
socialization process Blacks were 
exposed to in the Protestant parishes 
of the American South. The evi
dence of the linkage is <lbundant, 
but nowhere is it dearer than in the 
Negro spirituals and in Gospel music. 
The lvrics reveal a litan" of over
Jorcla~ imagery and of d~liverance 
from bondage. · 

That so much is derived from the 

6. James Fanner, Frt-edom-\\'liC'11? (l'\ew 
York: Random House. 1965), p. 87. 

7. It should be noted that in Irvin!! Howe "s 
monumental histon· of '.'\ew York"s Jews 
tht.'rc are but few ~t-ferences to tht- immi· 
grants" images of or l"Ontact with Blacks. 
See lrving Howe. World of CJ11r Ft1tl1l'r.~ 
(:"~ew York: Harcourt Brdl-e Jovanovich, 1976). 
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fifth hook of the Pentateuch is not to 
sa\' th;\t Blacks haYe been unaware of 
the })Ortrayal of Jews in the New 
Testament. nor that as listeners to 
evanl!elical circ:uit riders or radio 
cms;\clers thev could h;tYe a\·oicled 
hearing ahnut."the perfidious Jews," 
"the Chrbt-killers." Still. most Blacks 
know that like ~loses, Jesus was a 
Jew, and tht'y have diffi.culty recon
ciling the wholesale dismissal of his 

· parentage because of the acts of a 
small group of betrayers. \\'hile it has 
heen argued that "if blacks are anti
Semitic, it is because they are Chris
t'ian," most evidence belies such a 
claim.8 

One must look elst'where for the 
principal roots of whi\tever bli\ck 
anti-Semitism exists. One place is 
the economic nexus where Blacks 
and Jews h<tve often found them
selves in an interdependent rela
tionship since the early decades of 
this century. 

THE OLD GHETTOS AXD THE '.':EW 

The years 1910 and 1920 brack
eted a new phenomenon in Ameri
can social histor\': the steadilv ac
celerating north~varcl migrati~n of 
Bhlc:ks . Prior to that period, over 90 
percent of hlack Americans lived 
south of the ~fason-Dixon line. But 
in that decade alone Detroit ex
perienced an increase in the black 
population of 600 percent; Cleve
land, 300 percent; Chi<:ago, 150 per
cent; and the black populations of 
Cincinnati, Philatl.elphii\, and ~ew 

8. Philip S. f'oncr onc·e s111t~t'~tt"d that to 
some hl:ick lt>:ider~. thl· prnhlt'm wa~ not th:it 
Jt-ws were' Jewish hut .. that tht'y hacl failc:d 
to lh·\.' up to tht'ir own prindplt's :is t'X· 
t'mplifit"d hy ~losc:s •Ind thl' Prophets:· St"t' 
Philip S. Foner. "Bh1d•·Jewish Relations 
in tht' 01>t>nin1o: Years of the Twt'ntieth 
Century.'· Pltr1ln11. winkr 197.5. 359-67. 

York douhled.11 That rapid influx 
was to ch;m~e profoundly the pat
tern of intergroup relations in the 
country. 

:\ot onlr did old Americans find 
themselves confronted with a new 
reality. new Americans, includin~ 
Jews, did too. ~Jany Jews learned of 
Blac:k suffering through the Yiddish 
press, which began to draw com
parisons between their own experi
ences -as slaves in Egypt, as ghet
toized pilrinhs in the Middle Ages, 
and as victims of the Spanish In
quisition and of Czarist pogroms
and the painful history of Afro
Americans. The diatribes of Popu
lists, the rampages of Klansmen, 
the frightening spectacle of race riots 
in the ~1idwest, and the growing 
nativist sentiment that was at once 
antiforeign, anti-Semitic, and anti
Black served to further make Jews 
aware of the extent to which preju
diCe abounded in their new Promised 
Land. Yet while Jews became alerted 
to the discriminatory treatment of 
southern Blacks and began suppnrt
inF: causes to redress their griev
ances, many northern Blacks felt that 
they-the Jews-were part of the 
problem. 

For many years, those Jews with 
whom most northern Blacks had di
rect contact were not only a step or 
more ahead of them-as foremen in 
garment factories, tc<H:hers in public 
schools, or social workers-hut were 
also apt to be those \\'hites on whom 
they had to depend for many goods 
and services and for housing. The 
old-law tenements and brownstone 
apartment buildings into which mi
grating Blacks moved were often 
owned by Jews. 

9. Ha~ia R. Diner. Ill tl1t' .-\/most Prr1111i.ted 
u111d (\\ 't·stport, CT: Greenwood Press, 1977), 
p. 15. 
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11\-1.hen 'we were growir g up in Harlem 
"'ur .demomlizin~ serie;; of landlords 
~lt'llle f.t•wi .~h. :tnd we h; ted them. . . . 

111.he ,i::roccr was a Jew, and being in 
df.ht :to ·him was ,·ery n uc:h like being 
iin .deht to the company $tore . .. . We 
lb0Ufiht.mrr clothes from<> Jew and, some
time&, ·ottr secondhand shoes. and the 
paa..nbr.oker was a Je" -perhaps we 
lhsted him most of all.10 

JJ.ames Baldwin, who wrote those 
bittier ~·ords, has argued that, unlike 
tib@Se he knew personally (good 
Jev:s.?)., those who were so distmsted 
ep'it0mized for Bl<tcks the evil agents 
ofrepr~sive white society.11 Still, he 
and others acknowledged that Blacks 
did distinguish between "white op
pr~sor5" and Jewish ones, between 
Mr. Charlie and ~Ir. Goldberg. It 
u·a.s s..tid that if Jews exploited you, 
th~· could also be exploited-or at 
least appealed to for assistance. 
They were middlemen in more ways 
than one. 

Black folklore has long been filled 
uith jol.es and parables that begin, 
'"Once a white man, a Jew, and a 
Kegro ... " 12 In those stories the 
leitmotiv is that the white man has 
the real power, he runs the planta· 
tion and the society, but on the street 
it is the Je""' ,...-ho is the clever con· 
nh·er. always taking advantage of the 
poor folk who are but innocent vic
tims of the overall system of op
pression.13 

In many ways, the symbiotic re-

10. James Baldwin, Note., of a .~atice Son 
(Bostcm: lk.u.'1m Press. 1962), p. 125. 

11. James Baldwin, ":"egroes are Anti· 
semitic Because They're Antiwhite," in :\11ti
semiti.frn ir1 • .\mcrica. ed. Leonard Oinner
stein (:'\ew York: Holt. Rinehart and Winston, 
1971!. pp. 1:25-31. 

12. C. Eric Lincoln. comment in Nef!.rO a11d 
}eu: , ed. Shlomo Katz (:\ew York: '.\lacmillan, 
1967), p. 90. 

13. See Lawrence Levine, Black C11lture 
and Black Coriscious11ess (l'\ew York: Oxford 
Unh·ersity Press, 1977), p. 306. 

lationship of urban Jews to the rural 
Blac:ks in their neighborhoods may 
he clcsc:ribccl as a kind of "Hussian 
Redux" with Blacks playing the role 
of 11111:.hiks (Russian peasants) and 
Jews playing themselves. Milton 
Himmelfarh once set up the parallel. 
He explained that in the Old Coun
try, the "muzhik was the Jew's ex
ternal environment and. more often 
than not, his livelihood." 14 

Substitute the words "urban Amer
ica" for "the Old Country" and 
"Blacks" for "nmzhiks," and Him
rnelfarb's description gives a fair 
refle.c:tion of how many American 
Jews felt about Blacks. 

... The Jews of the Pale of Settle
ment thought themselves superior to the 
muzhiks. feared them, felt guilty ahout 
them, pitied them. envied them, and, 
while distru11tin~ them. wanted to see 
their lot bettered. 

The Jews did not hate the muzhiks. 
In general. we are poor haters-partly, 
I suppose, because we have had so many 
enemies that hatred is pointless.15 

Fear, guilt, pity, envy, distrust. 
Numerous Jews, poor and working 

class, spent their own lives !oitrug
gling to get out and keep out of 
poverty, to survive in the urban 
jungle, to make something of them
selves, and to provide their children 
with a way out. Many made it, but 
some were left behind.16 They saw 
their friends leave, their synagogues 
close down, and their neighbor-

14. '.\lilton Himmelfarb, "Jew, Negroes 
and '.\luzhiks," Commentary, Oct. 1966, pp. 
83-86. 

1-5. Ibid. For a personal account reflecting 
the tensions discussed bv Himmelfarb, see 
1'onnan Podhoretz, "!\fy. :\egro Problem
and Ours," Commentary, Feb. 1963, pp. 
93-101. 

16. See Ralph Levine, " Left Behind in 
Brooklyn; · in Nation of Nutions. ed. Peter I. 
Rose (r\ew York: Random House, 1972), pp. 
3.l.5-46. 
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hoods undergo profound chan~es. 
They were troubled at the !'ecming 
lack of communal concerns on th~ 
part of many who moved in. When 
they tried to understand when others, 
including their educated and liberal 
children_, explained that rising crime 
rates and deteriorating conditions 
were the legaC}' of segregation, neg
lect, and anomie, thev would often 
counter by saying that after all they, 
too, knew what it meant to be poor, 
and they had never acted in such a 
manner. But most of all, they re
sented it when they, who had nothing 
to do with slavery or segregation, 
were told they had to pa)' for the sins 
of other people's fathers.11 

The accusations of Jewish exploi
tation, which were to grow even 
more vituperative in the years ahead, 
often overshadowed the fact that 
many upwardly mobile, blue-collar 
and middle-class Blacks- in the 
North and in the South- saw Jews 
rather differently than did those who 
remained in the underclass of soci
ety with little chance of escaping. 
They, too, knew the folklore. They 
knew the stereotypes. They knew 
the shopkeepers. They knew that 
"Jews are sharp," "Jews are smart," 
"Jews work hard to get ahead," and 
"Jews always help their own." But 
instead of saying, "That's the trouble 
with them," the Jews were often 
seen as models, exemplars of suc
cess, as allies in the struggle, even 
benefactors. 

As the late Dr. King once sug
gested: 

Jews progressed because they pos
sessed a tradition of education combined 
with social and political action. The 

17. See Peter I. Rose and Stanley Rothman, 
"Race and Education in :\ew York," Ruce, 6: 
108-16 (Oct. 1964); see also, ~lunav Fried· 
man, ed., Otercoming .\liddle-Cla~s Ruge 
(Philadelphia: Westminster Press. 1971). 

Jewish family ~nthroned education and 
sacrifi<:ed to ~et it. The result was far 
more than ahstr.i,•t learniug. Uniting 
social action with educational com
petence. Jews became enom1ously ef
fective in political life. Those· Jews 
who became lawyers, businessmen, 
writers, entertainers, union leaders and 
medical men did not vanish into the 
pursuits of their trade exclusively. They 
lived an active life in political cir
cles, learning the techniques and arts 
of politics. · 

Nor was it only the rich who were 
involved in social and political acti<)n. 
~lillions of Jews for half a century re
mained relati\'ely poor, but they were far 
from passive in sodal and political 
areas .... Their lite raft in the sea of 
discouragement was social action. 18 

WHOSE BROTHERS' KEEPER? 

King was quite right. Jews had 
long been involved in social action, 
not least in the cause of civil rights. 
Not only did wealthy philanthropists 
like Jacob Shiff, Felix Warburg, 
Louis ~larshall, and Julius Rosen
wald feel a deep commitment to as
suring the rights of all Americans 
and to giving time, energy, and con
siderable amounts of money to the 
cause, but thousands of less affluent 
Jews contributed as well. The Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People (NAACP) 
and the National Urban League 
were two of the most prominent 
black-oriented civil rights and social 
service organizations to which Jews 
gave considerable financial support 
and in which Jews worked closely 
with Blacks.19 In addition, many 

18. Martin Luther Kin~. Jr., \Vher<· Do We 
Co From Here: Clwus ur C11m1111111ity:> (:-.=ew 
York; Harper and Row, 1967), pp. 154-55. 

19. See 8 . Joyt-e Ross.}. I::. S11ini:arn nrul 
tlie Rise of the .\' . .\ACP (:-\ew Yori.:: Atheneum. 
1972); Nancy Weiss, The Natiunal Url1a11 
Leu~ue, 1910-1940 (New York: Oxfor<l Uni· 
versity Press, 1974), esp. pp. 53-54; and 
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Jewish defense a~encies. such as the 
Anti-Defamation Leai?ue of B'nai 
B'rith, the American . Jewish Con
gress, and the ...\meiican Jewish 
Committee, were enga~ed in at
tempts to reduce intergroup tension 
and to educate Americans as to the 
multiethnic character of the cmmtr\'. 

From 1910 to the early I,960s, the 
principal thrust of bl,H.:k activists 
and their Jewish aBies was to chal
lenge this society to honor its own 
vaunted ideals. This often meant 
taking the case to court, if need be, 
all the way to the Supreme Court. 

One of the most significant of the 
groups working toward constitutional 
justice was the ~AACP Le~al De
fense and Educational Fund, which 
prepared briefs, pl.urned the strat
egy, and pleaded cases that eventu
alh- were to O\'erturn the famous 
Pl~ssy ruling that had declared the 
legality of se~reg<\tion. The staff in
cluded Blacks, such as Thurgood 
~tarshall, and also a number of Jews; 
in fact, its director was a Jewish 
lawyer, Jack Greenberg. Together 
they and their c:olle<\gues won a 
number of crucial cases in the stmg
gle for justice, culminating in the 
Brou;u decision of 1954 in which 
the Supreme Court unanimously 
struck clown the "separate but equal" 
doctrine. 

The coalition ofhlack, Jewish, and 
other white liberal integrationists 
held sw;n· for over 50 , ·ears. E\'en 
the Cong~ess of Racial Equality and 
the Southern Christian Leadership 
Congress, two organizations that had 
far fewer Jews in positions ofleader
ship, or as ''.angels;· or staff mem
bers, still relied he<l\·ily on the sup
port of Jewish ac:th·ists. And during 
the periods of the most intensive 

·Stephen Binnini;:ham. OurCrou:d {Xew York: 
Harper lie Row, 1967). 

c:ampaigns in the southern United 
States, the late 1950s and early 
1960s, rt•ports from the fiC'ld cited 
over and over the disproportionate 
representation of Jews.w 

Jews were numhered among the 
freedom riders. the voter registration 
teams, and those 'vho demonstrated 
in Washington, Chicago, Binning
h;tm. Selma, and throughout l'\'lissis
sippi. Jews were also prominent on 
the stage and behind the scenes in 
the last great display of intC'grated 
elan: the 1963 march on Washing
ton. Two hundred fiftv thousand 
hlack and white America.us gathered 
on the Mall to hear Martin Luther 
King say, 

When we let freedom ring, . . . we 
will be ahle to spt•ed up that day when 
all of God's children, black men and 
white men, Jews and Gentiles, Prot
est.mts and Catholics, will he able to 
join hands and sing in the words of that 
old Negro spiritual, "Free at last!":• 

:\ Harris poll of 1157 randomly 
selected black men and women was 

·conducted in 1963. Upon examina-· 
tion of the data, Celia Heller and 
Alphonso Pinkney 11oted that .. in 
general, the opinion of Negroes on 
the stand of Jews (regarding civil 
rights} is more favorable than un
favorahle."22 Jews were more apt to 
be seen as .. helpful" -42 p~rcent
than as "harmful" -9 percent-to 
the cause. However, a significant 
caveat was noted with re~ard to the 
helpful-ham1fnl question: almost half 

20. See August '.\leier and Elliott Rudwick, 
CORF.: .-\ Study i11 tlie Cit-ii Ri1.:/1h .\loi:e-
111('11t, 1942-1968 (:'\ew York: Oxford Uni
''er~itv Press. 1973). 

21.. '.\lartin Luther Ki nit. "I Have a Dream," 
SCLC Xeu;s/etta, 12:8 {St•pt. 1963). 

22. Celia Stopnkka Ht-lier and Alphonso 
Pinkney, "The Attitudes of :'\cgroes Toward 
Jews," Social Forces, 43:364-69 ('.\larch 
196.5). 
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-49 percent-of the respondents 
answered th;\t thev were .. not sure." 
Ht> lier and Pinkn~y suggest that this 
ma" not ha\'e been an artifact of the 
question's being improperly or am
biguously phrased or of the respond
ents' intentional e\'asion23 (a similar 
"problem" had appeared on other 
nationwide polls).u It was perhaps 
more likely that many Blacks were 

.confused about their own feelings 
and uncertain as to how the\' wanted 
to express this confusion. · 

In a 1964 study, Gary Marx sought 
to explore the character of black 
anti-Semitism. His analvsis was based 
on interviews conduc'ted with 492 
black adults living in a variety of 
metropolitan areas outside the South 
and with 527 others who lived in one 
of four selected cities, New York, 
Chicago, Atlanta, and Birmingham.zs 
According to answers to stereotype
laden questions, ~larx found that the 
extent of anti-Semitism differed con
sidernbl y by region . High scorers
those most anti-Semitic-were more 
common among those living outside 
the South. In each of the non
southem subsamples, " roughly three 
in ten appeared as anti-Semitic, that 
is, gave an anti-Semitic response 
to five or more of the nine items 
compared to less than one in five in 
the South."26 

To test the assumption that anti
Semitism among black Americ:ans 
was on the increase in the fall of 
1964, the period immediately fol
lowing a long, hot, and violent sum
mer in many cities, ~larx asked 
respondents: "Thinking of Jews as a 

23. Ibid., pp. 366-67. 
2-'. See, for ~xamplt>, "The Xationwide 

Poll of '.\l arch, 1959" (:\ew York: Oil"ision of 
Sd~ntific Resl'arch. :\merican Jewish Com
mith.•t>, 1959). 

25. Car)· T . ~Ian. Protest and Prejudice 
(:\ew York: Hilrper llc Row, 196i). 

26. Ibid .. pp. 133-3-&. 

group, would you say you feel more 
friendly toward them now than you 
used to, less friendly, or have you 
always felt as you do now?" He 
reported that most said they felt the 
same. And among that minority who 
said their attitudes had changed, 
most indicated that they were more 
positive than before. Here regional 
differences were slight.27 

Marx's findings agreed in large 
measure with those of Harris, who 
found that "a large proportion of 
Negroes perceive Jews as helpful 
to the cause of Negro rights."28 But 
such findings did not rule out the 
existence of pockets of anti-Jewish 
feeling in certain sectors of the black 
community. 

. . . This is especially true of the 
Negro city slums, such as New York's 
Harlem and ChiC'dgo' s Bronzeville, where 
the tradesmen, rent collectors, and real 
estate agents tend to be Jews. (As is 

· pointed out in Black Metropolis, in New 
Orleans, when~ Italian merchants pre
dominated in the Negro slums, Italians 
were the targets of hate.) ... And 
some writers claim that certain black 
nationalist groups are ready to arouse 
these antagonisms.19 

This last statement by Heller and 
Pinkney proved to be most prescient. 
Things began to change as race re
lations entered a new phase when , 
as I have written e lsewhere, the 
"soulless militancy" of the black 
integrationists and the "ethnocen
tric blackwardness" of the national
ists were finally joined into a potent 
movement for black consciousness, 

27. Ibid., p. 135. 
28. Heller and Pinkney, p. 369. 
29. Ibid. See Louis L-0ma.'<, The Negro 

Recolt (~ew York: Signet Books, 1963). For il 
review of studies of black and white anti
Semitism, see Harold E. Quinle)" and Charles 
Y. Clod~. Anti-Semitism in America (New 
York: Free Press, 1979), esp. pp. 54-72. 
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black pride, and "Black Power."30 

Among the first to feel the results 
of the change in outlook and orienta
tion were Jewish members of the 
various organizations and other Jew
ish activists. But many other Jews 
felt it, too. 

BREAKJXG RAXKS 

In 1966, Allon Schoener had or
ganized a highly successful exhibi
tion, "Portal to America: The Lower 
East Side, 1870-19:'?.5," at the Jewish 
~luseum in l\ew York.31 In 1968, he 
was invited to set up a comparable 

· exhibition on black life at the .\letro
politan Museum of ;\'ew York ... Har
lem on My ~lind" was equally 
sbiking, but it was far from suc
cessful. From the start many Blacks 
were incensed that Schoener, a 
white man, was given the responsi
bility for the show . .\lany Jews were 
to become infuriated over the text 
of the introduction to the catalogue, 
for it was based upon a theme writ
ten bv a 16-vear-old black student.32 

Amo~g other things, it included the 
following Baldwinian rt-prieve: ":\nti
Jewish feeling is a natural result of 
the Black northern migration."33 

In point of fact, many passages in 
the essay were "borrowed," but not 
from James Baldwin. They were 
paraphrases from a book considered 

30. Peter I. Rose, Tiley and \Ve, 3rd ed. 
(l\;ew York: Random Hou~e . 1981l. p. 162. 

31. Allon Schoener, ed .. Portal to :\mericu: 
The Lou:er East Sidc. 18i0-I92.5 (~ew York: 
Holt, Rinehart and \\'in~ton. 1007). 

32. Candice van Ellison, "l ntrodu<·tion."' 
Harlem on .\ly .\/ind, ed. Allon Scho<.>nt·r 
(:\ew York: Random House, 1968). p. 2 . For a 
further disc·ussion of tht- controve rsv, st>e 
Lenore E. Bt-rson. Tlit> Xl'~r<>es a11d th~ jcri::s 
(l"ew \'ork: Random House, 19il), esp. the 
Epilogue, "Pictures at an Exhibition," pp. 
418-36. 
·. 33. van Ellison. 

at the time to be one of the most 
definiti,·e assessments of New York 
City's ethnic groups, Beyond the 
.\le/ting Pot, by Nathan Glazer and 
Daniel Patrick ~loynihan.3~ Even 
knowledge of the source did not 
assuage Jewish anger, esp<>cially 
when the paragraph quoted also in
cluded the sentence, ' 'One other 
important factor worth noting is th<lt, 
psycholo~ically Blacks may find that 
anti-Jewish sentiments place them, 
for once, within a ma_iority."a;; 

The chasm was widening. The rhet
oric was sounding increasingly omi
nous. The polarization was occur
ring against a backdrop of rapid 
changes on both the national and 
international scene. At home it was 
the Black Power revolt, the growing 
resentment against the war in Viet
nam, and the various countercul
ture movements that were causin~ 
profound alterations in sochtl and 
politic-ctl relations. Abroad there wer~ 
many matters of signifk·ance, not 
least the Six-Da,· War in Israel. What 
was predicted . in those turbulent 
days seemed to begin to become 
true. In 1968 I wrote that 

American Jews, deli~hted at Israeli 
victory in the Six Day War, have evinced 
much less enthusiasm for their own 
country's protracted conflict in South
east Asia and its stalemated war a~ainst 
poverty at home . Other groups in Ameri
can lite share the sense of fmstration. 
In the search for scapegoats that may 
soon ensue , Jews may find themselves 
most vulnerable to attack from ri~ht , 
left, and below. By seekini.t reform and 
compromise on most issues instead of 
radi<:al chan~e. they may <."Ome im:re;ls
ingly to appear too white for the black 
militants, too red for the white con-

34. Xathan Glazer.ind Daniel Patrick \lov
nihan, Beyond th<' .\fr/till~ Pc>t (Cambri<lg~: 
M.l.T. and Harvard, 1963). pp. 71-73. 

35. van Ellison. 
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servati\'es, a11d too yellow for their own 
chilciren .lG 

'.\I an~'. Blacks did he!!in to see Jews 
as too white ; many Whites diJ be~in 
to see them-again-as too red : and 
for a time. manv of the ir own chil
dren saw them a~ too \'ellow-or soft. 
The adult Jews th~mselves, moti
\'ated perhaps by prideful identity 
with the Da"ids of Israel who slew 
the .\rah Goliath, began to reassert 
their sense of Jewishness. But al
most ns soon as the resur!!enc:e of 
Jewish e thnicity began to take place, 
the i\ew York school strike occurred. 

... The "lihernl" establishment of 
the city-induding the Jewish organiza
tions-had supported an experiment 
in community control of Brooklyn's 
Oce:m Hill-Browns,·illc school distrkt. 
~1Mt of the teachers in that school 
district. like most of the teachers in the 
rest of the cih· school S\'Stem. were 
Jewish. ~!Mt ~f the co~munih· was 

. black. ln the fall of 1968, the ne,~· com
munitv scho1>l board fired thirteen teach
ers, :iii of them Jews.3 ; 

Things reached a A.ash point when 
me mbe rs of the United Federation 
of Teachers (UFT) were confronted 
by local groups and many outsiders 
who opposed the "Jewish hegemony" 
O\'er the educational establishment.3~ 
While there were a number of Jews 
who publicly argued against what 
they called "The :\lyth of Black .\nti
Semitism,'':l9 mam· others were con
vinced that they ,~·ere being used as 

36. Peter I. Ro~t:. "The C h('tto and Be· 
yond .. in 1"11c Glll'tto and Bq1011d: Essay.r cm 
)c1rirli L({c i11 :\mcrica. ed. Peter I. Rose 
(:'\l'w \'mk: R.111clom Hou~e . 1969). p. 17. 

37. Stephen D. lsaal's,Je1l·s and :\111cric1111 
PolitiC',r (C ;mlen City: Double day, 197·0. 
pp. 164-65. 

31;. Ht'rhl'rt J. Gans. ··:\ei::ro-J.,wish Con
ftit"t in :'\ew York City: :\ Sudt)loKit'al E\'alu
ation." .\lid$tren111 • .\larch 1969. pp. 3-15. 

39. A full paj?e ad\'t:rti~ement titled " How 
:'\ew York's Jews \\·('re Turned Against Black 
.\len" appeared in the .\"eu; l'ork Times, 

scapegoats in a larger strui.mle. Their 
fear-some calle d it p;mmoia-was 
fed b" the anti-Semitic •mtilocutions 
of an~ry Blac:ks. expressed over the 
public airwa\'es. Stateme nts such as 
"Hitler d idn't make enough lamp
shades," uttered by 15-year-old 
T yrone Wood on Julius Lester's 
wee kly WBAl radio show, typified 
the sort of diatribe that fed the 
Jewish hac:klash.~0 

Lester, whose own views have 
undergone a profound change in 
recent years,~ 1 sought to explain the 
position of Blacks who were so out
raged hy the reluctance of the UFT 
and other bodies to support their 
demands for control. 

. . . When blacks consistentlv attacked 
the political position of the u·rr. their 
response wa.s to accui;e blacks of bein~ 
anti-Semiti<: and to point to their liberal 
record on rnce rellltions an<l the fact 
that Shank\!r (the Jt-\\'ish head of the 
UFTJ marched in Selma. Indeed, Jews 
tend to he a little sell~righteous ahout 
their liberal record, always jumping to 
point out that they have hecn in the 
forefront of the fight for racial equality. 
Yes, they have pla>·ed a prominent role 
and blacks always thought it was be
cause they believed in certain princi
ple~ . When they remind us continually 
of this role, then we realize that they 
were pitying us and wanted our ).trati
tude, not the realization of the prin
ciples of justice and humanity. 

~layhe that's where the problem comes 
now. Jews consider themsclvt-s liberals. 
Blacks considt>r them paternalistic.u 

16 .\larch 1~9. f>. 7E . It was " Reprinted as 
a publ ic ~t'rvice hy the Jewish C itizens· 
Committee fur Community Control." 

40 . For a disc11ssion of the t'pisodt.>, see 
Julius Lester ... :\ Response," in Black A11ti
Sr111it i$m u11d }<'u;isli Rucfam. ed. ~at Hen
tolf, (:'\ew York: Richard W. Baron. 1970). 
p . 229. 

41. See Julius Lest<'r. ' 0 :\ffirmations: All 
God0 s Children," ~fomc11t, 5:11-14. 26 
(April 1980) . 

42. Lester, pp. 231-32. 
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The same sentiments he~an to 
be voiced in lac.ii nH:·etin~s of the 
national organizations. The\· were 
deeply felt and reacted to: \lany 
Jews pulled back. \lany pulled out. 
Once gone , they left the civil ri~hts 
houses divided o,·er the issue of any 
white in,·olvement whatsoever.43 

Those militant groups that sur
vived bent their energies and turned 
their depleted financial resources to 
ghetto reconstruction, community 
organization. and the furtherance of 
strong black cultural identitv. Thev 
also gave their approval to struggle.s 
already taking place on the college 
campuses and, to a lesser extent, in 
the boardrooms-the latter being 
left to such groups as the still
integrated i'ational Urban League. 

The campus revolts of the 1960s 
involved many issues. but there 
were two prominent factions, one 
white, often dominated by Jewish 
radicals,u one black. The whole 
scenario was played out almost as if 
iconoclast Paul Goodman had writ
ten the script. As in his Growing 
Up Absurd, there were the frustrated, 
upper-middle-class white rebels in· 
side the closed room looking for 
ways to break out; and there were 
the frustrated black militants outside 
the closed room trying to find ways 
to get in.43 Even at the height of 
the revolt, most black students when 
asked, "\\'hat do you want?" would 
reply, "\\"hat you\·e got." 

The Blacks' campus campaigns 
were quite successful. Blacks made 

43. Ber~on , pp. 138-45. See aho :\turr:i:r 
Friedman, "The Jews.'" in Throuf!.lr Diffe rent 
Eyes . eds. Peter I. Ro~e et al. (:\ew York; 
Oxford \.'nh·ersity Pre~s . 1973), esp. pp. l;:>.l-
61. 

44. See Stanlev Rothman and Robert Lich
ter, Radical Cliristia11s. Radical }eu;s (:"ew 
\"ork: Oxford University Press, 1981). 

45. Paul Goodman, Grou.:i11sz Up Absurd 
(~ew York: Random House. 1960). 

demands: more black students. They 
received commitments to do more 
recruiting. They wanted black stud
ies. Faculties, even those opposed 
in principle, gave in, and new courses 
and programs proliferated. They said 
thev needed black cultural centers. 
Th~y got them .~6 Soon it was not 
enough to offer greater opportuni
ties; places had to be guaranteed. 
The signal words were "open enroll
ment'' and "affirmative action." Their 
implementation was to further exac
erbate the growing strains between 
the Jews and the Blacks. 

Open enrollment meant, essen
tially, altering, lowering, or remov
ing traditional standards for ad
mission to institutions of higher 
public education. In New York, the 
city with the largest Jewish popu
lation and one that had long prided 
itself on the excellence provided 
in the several branches of the City 
Univeri;ity of New York, it meant a 
substantial change, not only in the 
composition of student bodies, but 
also in the character of education 
itself. A great debate raged over the 
issue, with faculties-manv of whose 
members were Jewish-deeply di
vided. As in other struggles over 
what some defined as elitism and 
others as simply maintaining stand
ards, older faculty members and 
those in the hard sciences tended 
to be the most conservative; the 
younger ones. especially in the social 
science~. the most liberal. In the 
end, the open enrollment policies 
prevailed, and many "minority stu
dents" -the label that came to be 
used for Blacks and other non
\Vhites-cntered the colleges with 
minimal qualifications. The record 
of their achievement was a mixed 

46. See Ben Halpt:m. }eu;s and Blacks 
. (l"ew York: Heider and Heider. 1971), pp. 

18-25. 
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one. Opponents, even those willing 
to concede minor successes, saw the 
pro~ram as an unmiti~ated disaster 
for higher edu<.:ation. They felt the 
c:ity colleges were no lnn).!er a place 
oflc;uning an<l research, but holding 
pens for unqualified job seekers. 

In other cities open enrollment \Vas 
put into practice, but because their 
municipal institutions had played 
different historic roles and had far 
fewer Jewish students and staff 
members, the issue seemed some
wh;\t less contentious . Affirmative 
action was another storv ."'' 

For Blacks, afflrm;~tive action 
means getting a bigger slice of the 
pie, a slice more closely propor
tionate to their percentage in the 
overall population. For most Jews, 
who represent a fraction of the 
general population and who remem
ber not only the Xuremburg laws 
but the 11 u merus clausus used to 
restrict their numbers in Ame1ican 
universities, it means a return to 
quotas. Statistically overrepresented 
in the professions and in academia, 
positions attained by acceptance of 
meritocratic principles and by hard 
work often in the face of discrimi
natory practices, many Jews teared 
that the supplanting of such in
dividualistic ideas by "group rights" 
and class actions would harm them 
more than others. ~~ 

.In the celebrated legal cases of 
DeFunis and Bakke. both challeng
ing admission policies that favored 
minorities in ·what some called " re
verse discrimination," several Jewish 

47. St:e, for example. Leo Pfeffer, "Quota ;, 
CompeM;1tion and Open Enrollment," in 
Tire Politics of Corrfrontatio11. e<l. Sam111·l 
Hendel \:'\ew York: .-\ppl"'ton-Century-Croft ;, 
19il ). 

48. '.'\ath<tn Glazer, Affirmatfre Discrim • 
nation (~ew York: Basic Books, 1975); St'e 
also Daniel Patrid; ~lovnihan, "The :'\e·v 
Radicalism," Atlant ic, A~g. 1968. p. 39. 

or~anizations entered pie.ls, amic11s 
c 11riac>.1!1 To m;uw Blacks this was 
further eviclen<.'t' .of the softness of 
the Jewish c.·01111nitmcnt to black ad
vancement; to some it was a clear 
indication of Jewish duplicity. For 
such cri ti<:s, th e Jews' pleas th<tt fair
ness dictated an absolutely open 
competition was disingenuous. "They 
of all people should know what it is 
to be <liscriminate<l against." 

To which "they" replied: 

Precise)\'. Suc:h selective treatment 
merely ph;ys into the hands of those who 
would see you (or us) in categorical 
terms and not as individuals. who will 
say that the only way )'OU can make it is 
with special assistance which, ironically, 
gives c:redence to the vie\\' that you are 
in fact unable to compete in an open 
arena.)O 

That debate continues. So, too, 
does one over the most divisive issue 
of all , the conflict over support for 
Israel by Jews and, increasingly, 
for the Arabs' cause by Blacks. 

CHOOSI:>\C SIDES 
I 

In many ways, this last source of 
conflict is different from all others. 
Even· issue on which Black.o.; ;md 
Jews.disagreed in the past was based 
on wh<\t I referred to earlier as the 
asymmetrical relationship. For his
toric reasons, American Jews gener
ally ha,·e been in positions of greater 
control than American Blacks wheth~r 
as employers, teachers, men:hants, 
landlords, organizers, donors, or ac
ademic achic\'ers. But when some 
prominent Blacks began attacking 
Israel and offering support for the 

49. See Allan P. Sindler, Bakke. DeFunis 
and .\linority Admi$1tiu11s: Tire Q11C'st for 
Equal 0111)()rtu11ity (:'\ew York: Lonl(man. 
1978). 

50. See Bertram H. Cold. "The Bakke 
Decision," Cii;~/ Riglrts Di1test, Aug. 1968. 
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PLO, Jews \vere hit with a chilling 
reality that, whate\'er the; r motives. 
some Blacks had seized upon the 
one issue that could be m•)St damag
ing to Jewish security. 

It was feared that Blacks-in
cluding those who maintained their 
ties and, perhaps, their dependence 
through thick and thin-were will
ing to trade traditional Jewish sup
port and patronage for the more 
powerful economic weapons of their 
new-found allies, the Arabs, and in 
doing so, played into the hands of 
those who, once again, had that old 
scapegoat, the Jew, to blame. As 
Candice van Ellison put it, "Our 
contempt for Jews makes us feel 
more completely American in shar
ing a national prejudice. " 51 She was 
writing in another time about an
other aspect of the problem, but to 
Jews the words had and have a 
frightening ring. 

It is for these reasons that so many 
Jews reacted as tliey did to the in
cidents of the summer of 1978 when 
ambassador to the L' nite<l Nations, 
Andrew Young, admitted to having 
made unauthorized contact with a 
PLO representative. :\othing seemed 
destined to raise Jewish ire more 
than the specter of a sellout oflsr-ael, 
regardless of how divided they were 
themseh-es over Israeli policies, es
pecially with regard to Palestinians. 
;\;othing hurt more than that among 
the principal mo\'ers for a changed 
policy were members-often viewed 
as representatives-of the black c:om
munity. 

The matter of black support for the 
Arab c:ause generated a dialogue 
not only among Jews, but within the 
black community as well. Until re
cently, most black leaders supported 
Israel while the nationalists and 
separatists opposed the state and its 

SL \'an Ellison, p . 2. 

policies. For a time, that seemed to 
be changing. It was infuriating to 
Jews when they asked, ''Why can't 
vou understand our vulnerabilitv? 
Whv can't vou understand how mu~h 
we ·fear th~t the Arnbs will carry out 
their threat to destroy Israel in an
other Holocaust?" and were told, 
"We're tired of hearing of your suf
fering. "s2 It was shocking when such 
views \Vere expressed by former 
civil rights leaders who marched 
with :\fartin Luther King ;md were 
endorsed by men such as Jesse Jack
son, Wyatt Tee Walker, and Joseph 
Lowry, ·now head of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Congress. But 
as it turned out, there was far less 
unanimitv on the issue in the black 
communi.ty than the Jews and the 
press were given to believe. 

One of the strongest critics and el
oquent defenders of Israel-and 
Ameri<.'.Cln Jews-was the black writer 
Julius Lester, the same Julius Lester 
known in the 1960s as one of the 
most vehement challengers of the 
Establishment and of the Jews within 
it.53 By 1979, he saw things rather 
diflerently. 

And so, Jews are being used as scape
goats again. 

I cannot interpret otherwise the recent 
positions taken hy hlac:k lt:aders on the 
~1ideast and black-Jewish relations. 
And ( am angered by how self-righteous 
and arrogant black leaders sounded: 
"Jews must show more sensitivity and 
be prepared for more consult;ition be
fore taking positions contrary to the 
best interests of the black community." 

While I understand that suc:h a state-

52. Harold Cruse once claimed that Ameri
can Blacks had little interest in tht' suffering 
of European Jews. What was important, he 
argued, was that Jews had not suffered in 
America as Black~ hlld. See Cmse, p . 482. 

53. See Julius Lester, Look 0111, Whitev! 
Black Pou·er's Con' Get }'our .\lomma (New 
Yorlc: Dial Press, 1968). · 
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ment 'comes from years of an~er at active 
Jewish opposition to affim1ati,·e action, 
and how deeplr blacks were hurt by· 
this opposition to what was in our "best 

· interests," black leadership still seems 
to be ignorant of the fact that Jews have 

· been hurt by black indifference to the 
fate of Israel. ... 

Because blacks have been silent while 
Jews continued to be murdered, I am ap
palled that they dare come forward now 
to self-righteously lecture Jews to '"show 
more sensitivity'" when black leadership 
is guilty of ethnocentric insensitivity. . . . 

I am deeply sorry that black leader
ship spoke as it did, because my hu
manity as a black person was dimin
ished. The differences and tensions be
tween blacks and Jews are real. but the 
positions espoused recently by black 
leaders were not "our Declaration of 
Independence," as Kenneth Clark put it. 
Ther merely showed that blacks, too, 
can be Gennans.54 

TOWARD RECONCILIATION 

A number of black commentators 
thought Lester ha<l gone way too 
far. Still, stung by such charges, 
some began to speak out arguing 
that, of late, too much had been 
made of the rifts between the two 
communities and too little of the 
continuing bonds-and interdepend
encies-and that, regardless of the 
very real divisions over central is
sues such as affirmative action and 
~liddle East policies, Blacks and 
Jews in many areas continued · to 
march to the beat of a common 
dnimmer. And they were partially 
correct in this defense. 

Recently Joyce Gelb reported that 

attitudinal surveys taken after Young's 
resignation reflect a Black constituency 
which had little apparent S)'mpathy 

54. Julius Le~ter, The Village Voice, 10 
Sept. 1979. For another view, see Amiri 
Baraka, "Confes~ions of a Former Anti
Semite," Tl1e Vi/laL(e Voice, l i-24 Dec. 
1980, pp. l, 19-20, 22-23. : 

with Black leaders' statements on Israel, 
the PLO, and Young. Replies to the 
Gallup poll indicated general indif
ference to Middle East politics, a feeling 
that relations with the Jews had been 
and could continue to be friendly, and 
a denial of the view that Jews were · 
responsible for Young's dismissa1.ss 

The results of 175 interviews Gelb 
conducted in 1976 and 1977 and 
analyses of subsequent studies in
dicate that those called "Black spokes
men .. were not always speaking for 
the rank and file. Moreover, even 
while the debate was raging over 
issues that divided the groups, there 
were many signs of continuing co
operation on matters of common con
cern such as fair housing, school in
tegration and the reduction of inter
group tensions. And there continued 
to be an eagerness to maintain ties 
between such old allies as the Jew
ish Defense Agencies, the NAACP, 
and the National Urban League. 
Throughout the troubled times these 
groups continued to work in concert 
lobbying against federal cuts in 
social programs and for such matters 
as continued Medicaid reimburse
ment for abortions.~6 Such private 
sector cooperation is more than 
matched at the congressional level 
where the formal black caucus works 
quite closely with the infonnal Jew
ish caucus, most often voting the 
same way on issues of botli foreign 
and domestic policy. 

In a preface to Celb's report, 
Irving M. Levine suggests that 

the trne facts are that the two com
munities still play powerful roles as 
mutual beneficiaries of each other's sup
port. There is also a heartening tend
ency, among leaders of both com-

55. Jo)'ce Gelb, Beyond Conflict: Blaclc
Jeu;ish Relations (New York: Institute in 
Human Relations of the American Jewish 
Committee, 1980), pp. 4-5. 

56. Ibid., pp. 6-9. 

• 
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munities, to move rapidly to stem the 
worst effects of public controversy.n 

HILLEL'S ADMO:'l:ITIONS 

At the present writing there is 
evidence that attempts are being 
made to heal the rifts and to reopen 
the dialogues. Some, such as Arthur 

· Hertzberg, see the attempt to forge 
an alliance between Blacks and the 
PLO as " a temporary aberration at 
a moment of anger,":19 as punishment 
for Jewish opposition to affirmative 
action . Such spokespersons urge 
both Jews and Blacks to ignore the 
innuendos of the separatists and the 
Third World supporters and to get on 
with the task of reducing interracial 
conflict in this countrv. Their words 
and phrases sound ~trikingly like 
those heard just before the Black 
Power revolt. 

The issue is moral. There are con
crete, achin~. suffering, trapped, en
raged human beings out there, in the 
ghetto and in the barrios, in the hun
dreds of thousands. They are not in
tellectuals who know how to use soci
ological jargon, to argue and confute. 
The)" know, on their own bodies and in 
the marrow of their bones, that a ruling 
elite structures the system to protect 
its privileges, and that the elite must 
be persuaded-or pressured-to move · 
over.•• 

But the radical-sounding phrases 

57. Irving'.\!. Le~·ine. ''Preface,'" in Beyo11d 
Conflict, Celb, p . , .. See also "Black-Jewish 
Relations," Dara Black Sun:ey Results (Jan. 
1980), pp. 2-4 . • a. poll of 1146 adult Blacks 
found black Americans more favorable to 
Jev.·s than other white ethnic groups. 

58. Arthur Hertzber~. "'.\lerit. Affirmative 
Action, Blacks and Jews,'" Present Tense, 
winter 1980, p. 28. 

59. Ibid. 

are tempered by the standard liberal 
argument. 

Jewish historical experience points 
to the path in the political spectrum 
which is occupied by moderate re
formers. Their views, and the actions 
to accompany them, are the true public 
interest of all America.60 

Surely they are in the interest of 
Jews who still believe in the Ameri
can system and both of its seemingly 
contradictory credos: strength in 
diversity through equal protection, 
and e pluribus unum. But they know 
it because they have made it and 
must hold their hard-won ground. 
The)" succeeded in large measure by 
standing up for their own beliefs and 
caring for their own kith and kin. 
They succeeded because they had 
internalized not only the promise 
of the American Dream, but Hillel's 
admonition, "If I am not for myself, 
who will be for me?" 

Blacks have come to heed the 
same sentiment. But, unlike Amer
ica's Jews, they have not yet made 
it. Some Jews still worry that they 
will con tinue to look for assistance 
wherever they can find it. Others, 
seeing that once again Blacks and 
Jews are targets of reactionary forces, 
know that unless there are serious 
attempts to reason together and to 
reforge the old alliances, both groups 
will be used by those who have little 
use for either.61 

Jews know thi s. too. For Hillel 
also asked, "If I am only for myself, 
what am I? And if not now. when? .. 

60. Ibid. 
61. See Balfour Brickner, ' "Am I Still '.\ly 

Brother's Keeper?" Prtse11t Te1ut, summer 
1979, p . 64; and James Fanner. "On Black
Jewish Tensions," Open Forum, 3:4 (Feb. 
1980). 
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FOR RELEASE AFTER 11 A.H. 
THURSDAY, HAY 2, 1985 

NEW YORK, May 2 • • • • A Protestant minister and a state government official, both 

of them Black, today decried the rift that has erupted between Blacks and Jews 

and exhor ted the two communities to rebuild their alliance against all prejudice 

and Inequity, and to recognize that their differences were outweighed by their 

common bonds of oppression, faith, and hunger for just.ice. - .. ·-- -. 
Added one of the two spe~kers: "We mus t acknowledge t hat Blacks and Jews 

will not always find ·themselves on the same s ide of an import~nt issue. This, 
however, does not mean that we are enemies, only that we are equals." 

Rev. Elizabeth Scott, .director of Justice for Women , Nat ional Council of 

Churches , and Henry E. Parker, Connecticut State Treasurer , made their remarks 

at a session of the American Jewish Committee's Annual Meetfng , which continues 

through Sunday at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel here. Mimi Alperin, chai r of AJC's 

Interrellglous Affairs Commissi?n, chaired the session, and Rabbi A. James 

Rudin, t he human· r elations agency's national director of i nterreligious affairs, 

moderated. 

Recalling Black-Wh ite alliances throughout the years of the civil righ t s 

movement , Mr. Parker said that "no group has had more of an involvement or stood 

more in the forefront of the~e alliances than our Jewi sh brothers and sisters ," 

adding: "For Jews l t was not on 1 y a question of doing what was morally right, 

but a personal identlflcat l ~n with the abhorrent treatment visited upon Black 

Ameri cans that mirrored aspects of Jewish histo ry." 

Today, however, continued Mr. Parker, "the air l s raw, the storm seems to 

be gatherlng, and the winds of change that brought our human rights victories 

have also brought fr i endshlp casualties -- perhaps t he most troubling and 

painful of which ls the breakdown of the historical all i ance be tween Black and 

Jewish Americans." 

/more/ 
Howard I. Friedman. President TModore Ellenofl. Chair. Board ol Governors: Altr..S ti Moses. Chair. ffallonal Execu11ve Council, Rober1 S. Jacobs. Chair. Boaro ol Trus1ees 
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"We have been bombarded," he went on , "with far too many examples of harsh 

and mean rhetoric between Black and Jewish Americans in the wake of several 

highly publicized controversies that have had a wide ripple effect in our two 

communities." 

Urging the two groups to examine their differences and co11111onalities so as 

to build a base for "constructive dialogue," Hr. Parker said that among the 
groups' bonds were that "we share a sense of moral revulsion because of the 

murde r of six million Jews during the Holocaust, and the social, cultural, 

psychological, and physical destruction of as many if not more Blacks during 
American slavery." 

" Blacks live with racism , " he said, "and Jews llve with anti-Semitism, and 

though the two phenomena are different, they emanate from the same source: 
hate." 

"We also have in common, Hr. Parker said, "countless Black and Jewish 

leade r s who have worked to advance moral and ethical change that has moved the 

country toward greater sensitivity and tolerance." 

Enumerating the differences between Blacks and Jews, Hr. Parker said that 

Jews, "like most immigrants, came to the United States with the expectation of 

freedom and a hope for prosperity, both symbolized by the Statue of Liberty 

while Blacks were forced to come here as slaves, with no expectation of freedom, 

no hope for prosperity and no symbol of liberty reaching out to them." 

"Furthermore," Hr. Parker said, "our cultures are different, our religions 

are dl fferent, and our skin colors are different," but, he added, "the right to 

be different distinguishes America from other societies, and we must recognize 

that Blacks and Jews will not always find themselves on the same side of an 

Important lssue •••• Yet it is critical that we not allow our differences of 

pollcy to reflect adverse! y on our dignity as people." 

Mr. Parker then called on his audience to seek to build in their co11111uni

ties "coal it io ns of conscience" such as he had helped launch in Connecticut. 

These gr oups, he said, formed of Black and Jewish clergy, educators, and 

organization leaders, should seek "to build a new dialogue between Jews and 

Blacks" through such actlvitl.es as seminars to allow leaders of both co11111unlties 

to "speak candidly with one a~other," debates, lectures, and research on issues 

of mutual Interest, "youth and adult pilgrimages" to Egypt, Israel, and Africa, 

and "exchanges of pulpits in each other's houses of worship." 

"As we look across the political and socia l landscape in this country 

today," concluded Mr. Parker, "we can see powerful warning signals that would 

lead us toward an unkind, unresponsive, and Intolerant society. For Blacks and 

Jews, our agendas for America are not identical, but they can be interwoven, and 

lt Js only our common enemies who will benefit If we allow ourselves to be torn 

apart . " 
Reverend Scott, speaking on Blacks' perceptions of Jews from a religious 

point of view, said that Blacks felt strongly that Jews were "a people of God," 

and she added: 

"There 1 s a hope we have to operate on, a hope based on both groups' deep 

religious faith. In this we have a strong commonality, and it ls a key one, for 

what the world needs more than anything else ls people who live out their 

faith. " 
/more/ 
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One of the sources of confusion between the two communitles, said Reverend 

Scott, who ls a leader of t he National Interrellgious Task Force on Black-Jewish 

Relations , ls that Blacks perceive American Jews as "having benefited f rom the 

white sltuatlon but livJng out a Black situat ion -- that is, they see Jews as 

having benefited from the opportunities In America but still being an oppressed 

people." 

Th Is percept 1 on , cont I nued Reverend Scott, leads Blacks to feel both 

kinship and ambivalence toward Jews, and "must be examined to see if lt Is real 
or a myth." 

Indeed , she sald1 "one of our major tasks is to ascertain how we can dispel 

myths and false perceptions about each other so we can bond our relatlonship· 

once again." 

Reverend Scott also suggested that an impr ovement in Blacks' overall social 

and economic conditions cou ld lead to better relationships, f or , she said, 

"those Blacks who have more ful ly involved themselves in the American scheme are 

more likely to have a broad understandi ng of I srael than are those who are more 

oppressed." 

Rabb! Rudin, touching on allied themes, said that the American Jewish 

Committee considered Lts "growing posi tive relat ionship wJ th Black churches to 

be one of our highest priorities ," 

"The Black churches," he continued, "reach two out of every t hree Blacks in 

this country , and what millions of Blacks learn about Jews, Judaism, and Israel 

from their church can shape t heir attitudes for a lifetime." 

Moreover, i aid Rabbi Rudin, "t he Black churches increasingly provide a 

crucial train ing ground for leaders of American society , and they are a major 

source of politi cal leadership in this country ." 

"To hel p overcome the gulf that has recently grown up between Blacks and 

Jews," he conti nued, "AJC together with Black church leaders has estab l ished the 

National Interrellgious Task For ce on Black- Jewish Relations. The Task For ce 

has already broken Important new ground in bulldlng mutual understanding and 

overcoming anti-Semitism and racJsm, but much more work needs to be done." 

St ressing the key role played by youth, Ms. Alperin said that "the hope for 

building under standing bet ween our two corrrnuni ties rests with new generations of 

young people, and It is up to us to make sure they do not learn the myths and 

stereo~ypes, the racism and antl-Semltism that have ma rred our recent past." 

"Future understanding," continued Ms. Alperln, "rests on what our children 

learn about each other . The National Interrel iglous Task Force on Black-Jewish 

Relations plans to bring together young seminarians from both communities, and 

we wil I examl'ne ol d texts and prepare new mater-lals to be used by churches and 

synago9ues. 
"And we hope to bring young people together for dialogue and celebration of 

our peoples' mutual history and quest for liberation." 

The American Jewish Committee ls this count r y's pioneer human relations 

organization . Founded in 1906 , it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

religious rights of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of Improved 

human relations for all people everywher e. 

AJRZ, BL, CP, PP 
85-960-94 

G018/PEI-2 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date October 18, 1982 

to To The Files 

from David Geller 

subject ABC Program ''Like It Is" 
October 10, 1982 

On October 10th ABC aired a show called "Like 
It Is" -- a weekly program for blacks moderated 
by Gil Noble dealing with a variety of subjects 
relating .to domestic affairs, civil rights, 
civil liberties, etc. 

The October 10th broadcast, unlike all the 
others, was devoted to international affairs, 
i.e., Lebanon. Participants included a Mr. 
Robinson who is director of the Trans-Africa 
Organization, fonner Senator Abouresk, and a 
black lawyer, a member of the Lawyers Corronittee 
on Civil Rights Under Law, who was interviewed 
regarding the treatment of Palestinian prisoners. 
The discussion, with encouragement and parti
cipation of Mr. Noble, included completely er
roneous facts as well as a m.unber of vicious 
and vitriolic statements against Israel and 
Zionism. The program elicited a stonn of pro
test from people who actually saw the program 
and many more who had heard about it. 

DG/es 



CONFIDENTIAL 

THE AMERICAN. JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date . 

to 

from 

October .18, 1982 

Amy.Goldberg 

David Geller~ 

subject Meeting with ABC re LIKE IT rs· Program of 10/10/82 

On Friday morning I met with Gil Noble; his associate producer Ms_. Robinson; 
Tak Kako, the assistant dir~ctor of·progranuning; and William Fyff~, vice presi
dent. and general manager of WABC. With me were Ray Fox, a young man who re
cently returned from Lebanon,and Mr. Joseph Allen, of the Urban League. !'v.tr. 
Fyffe, !'vlr. Allen and myse~f presumably were there to discuss taping a show for 
"Like It Is" which would respond to the program on Lebanon which had been aired 

· on October 10th. We spent a few minutes reviewing the script of the October 
10th program and watched a few minutes of the tape. Gil Noble was very nruch 
on the defensive and Mr. Ka.kc and Mr. Fyffe both admitted that a number of 
facts presented on the past program were wrong and that the program had been 
mishandled. Noble described his program to me as a program for a third world 
audience. I suggested to h:im that I would be curious as to the m.rrnber of 
Chinese, Japanese, Latin Americans, Southeast Asians and other groups who watched 
the program and Mr. Kako responded to the effect that the program was indeed 
a black program. 

. . . 
After an hour· .of discussion as. to the kind of approach that would be taken for 
the show we were about to tape, Mr. Allen of the Urban League, having examined 
the transcript of the previous program, annotnlced that he would be unable to 
participate in the show. He said that while there were some parts with \vhich he 
disagreed, there were some with which he did agree and some about \vhich he felt 
unqualified to corrunent. It was fairly obvious that Mr. Allen felt uncomfortable 
about appearing with two whites on a. show which would be taking exception to 
the statements made by blacks the previous week. Indeed, when lvlr . Allen left, 
both Mr. Fyffe and Mr. Kako aclmowledged that they had been unable to get 
blacks to participate on the show. They then seemed to indicate that . since Mr . 
.AJ.£n had left there would be no program, and they would go. ahead with their 
already scheduled program on another subject for O:tober 17th. Mr. ·Fox and I 
objected and said that ther~ had to be some way in which the misstatements and 
distortions of the previous program· could be answered.. I said that if it was im
·possible to get blacks to appear on the program, then a segment of ·the next 
program should be given over to a response. At the very .least a 5-minute state
ment or corrunentary could be given at the beginning or end of the very next program. 

After further discussion l\'fr. Fyffe said that they would schedule a full program 
for O:tober 31st and they agreed to make ail announcement at the beginning and 

--·-·, 
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end of the October 24th program (last Sunday). The armouncement was as follows: 

"Last week 'Like It Is' presented a progrC!III. called Crisis in Lebanon. 'Ihat 
program generated intense concern ... And that concerns us. Statements of fact 
and interpretation made on · the program have · been cha_llenged. Because of our 
·concern with fairness and accuracy... 'Like It Is' is making preparations to 
present that opposing view . . . and that challenge ... on 'Like It Is' ... Two 

.weeks from today ... that's Sunday· .. ·. October 31st at 1 P.M. please jqin us." 

At this point Noble and his assistant producer left the room. Fyffe then said · 
that he was very disturbed that (1) they were having difficulty getting blacks 
to appear on the show and (2) that "a dangerous thing was happening" in terms 
of black-Jewish relationships. 

Mr. Fyffe urged me . to come on Tuesday morning and join with the representatives 
of other organizations. He acknowledged that ·there had been hundreds of calls 
and ·many letters regarding the October 17th program and hoped that it could be 
satisfactorily resolved. 

DG/es · 
Donald Feld.stein 

cc: Abraham Karlikow 
?vlorton Y annon 

Morris .Abram 
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NOVEMBER 1-4, 198~· 
HYATT RECE:NCY HOTEL 
151 EAST WACKER DRIVE 
CHICAGO, ILL . 60601 
(312) 565-1000 

The American Jewish Committee, fo~nded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civll anl:I religious rights o f Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved humari relations for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

CONTACT: Press - Joyce Kaplan 
Leonard Fink 
Ralph Bass 

'!\'-Radio - Randall Czarllnsky 
Halna Just 
Laurie Chock 

PRESS ROOMS: PICASSO & HAYMARKET ROOMS 
(CONCOURSE LEVEL) 

FOR RELEASE AFTER 8 P.H. , 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31, 1984 

CHICAGO, Oct. 31 ••• The Washington Representative of the American Jewish 

Committee tonight appealed to~lack and Jewish leaders to urge their fqllowers 

to ease the current rift between the two convnunities. 

Speaking at a community-wide forum on "Black-Jewish Relations" at the 

Jewish Community Center (3003 West Touhy Avenue), Hyman Bookbinder asserted : 

"I see t he need for the leaders in each community to' speak out with courage 

and with frankness to each of their followers and say, 'Cut it out. look at the 

facts. The Blacks -- or the Jews -- are not your · enemy. Let's look for 

solutions, not scapegoats'." 

Hr. Bookbinder, who shared the platform with James Compton, President of 

the Chicago Urban League, spoke on t'he eve of the American Jewish Committee's 

annual .four-day National Executive Council meeting, which opens tomorrow morning 

and cont inues through Sunday at the Hyatt Regency Hotel here. 

Hr. Bookbinder told his listeners of "encouraging developments already 

underway to undo the damage that has resulted from the Jackson/Farrakhan events 

of 1984" -- references to the candidacy of Rev. Jesse Jackson for the Democratic 

Pres1dent ial nomination and to support of Mr. Jackson by Minister Louis 

Farrakhan: 

"Both Black leaders and Jewish leaders have been reaching out to one 

another -- to reassure one another that the damage can be undone, to suggest 

·t·hat common agenda for the post-elect ion period be developed , to inform the 

general public of this renewal of cooperation." 

He pointed out that the erosion in relat.ions between Blacks and Jews was 

less than had been reported, cl ting as ev ldence what he called "a record of 

substantial agreement" both ln Washington and across the country . He went on: 

-more-
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"On just about every issue that involved our two communities, we have 

continued to work harmoniously and constructlvely. Moreover, I know .there are 

no two Congressional delE!9at ions that have a more parallel voting record than do 

the Black and Jewish members of the House of Representatlve.s." 

What he termed "the tensions of 1984" have been costly, he continued, 

add~ng that many Jews remain~d angry over what they fe}t were "inadequate 

repudiatlons" of hostile eruptions during the Democratic primaries, while 

Blacks remained indignant over what they considered "unwarranted rejection and 

condemnation of Jesse Jackson." 

Hr. Bookbinder acknowledged the differences between Blacks and Jews, 

mentioning particularly the issues of quotas and of the Palestinians, then 

asked: "How could there not be differences when there are important differences 

within the Jewish community itself and within the Black community -- even on 

these very issues that presumably divide the two communities from one another?" 

"But neither commun ity i.s !JIOnolithic on either of these issues," he 

reminded his listeners . "However, even if they were, respo~~ible leadership has 

to help its followers to put even such questions ln perspective, to remember the 

many critical concerns that we share -- human rights, urban decay, education, 

poverty." 

Hr. Bookbinder continued: "We have shared too much pain in the past, we 

have marched and cried and agonized together for too ~any years, we have dreamed 

the same dream for too many years, to permit our sons and our daughters to be 

blind to that heritage, to permlt immediate differences to wipe out a glorious 

chapter in intergroup love and respect. Let Jewish leaders say these things to 

their constituency. Let Black leaders say these things to theirs. And then let 

t hem together say these ~hlngs to all America." 

The American Jewish Committee ls th is country's pioneer hum.an relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

religious rights of people here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 

human relations for all people everywhere. 

A,EJP,REL,Z,NEG-A, CHIP, CHE, BCHI 

84-960-403 
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~ - Hyman BookbWer....= ·(jti~go, O::tcber 31, 1984 .·. 

''Black-Vewish ielations" 

There are enoour aging d~reloprents already undenray to undo the da!:-age. . that 
has resulted from the Jackson/Farrakhan events of 1984. Both Black leaders ·ar~f 
Jew:isl; leaders have been reachinq out to one another - to reassure one another 
that the d~ can be undone, tp suggest that examen aqendas for the post-election 
pericx.i be developed, to inform the gelleral public of this renewal of oo-operation . 

I n my judglTellt, there has been less erosion in the relationships and the · 
c:mni tr.er1ts on the pa.rt of America's Black aro Jewish ccrrm..utlties than has ·been so 
frequently reported. I can testify fran my day-to-day activities on t:he Washington 
scene that on just about every nejor issue that involves our a.o camunities, we re~ 
continued to work hanrcniously and constructively. Moreover, I Jcnow that there are 
no t\ttlO Congressional delegations tha~ mve a r.ore parallel voting record than do the 
Black and Jewish members of the ·aouse. It is this record of substantial agreerrent, 
net only in washingtan but across the countrjr, that has na.de it possible for Black 
and Jewish leaders to cxr.e together despite the strains of the recent m::mths. 

But Black and Jewish leadership have a rrcire serious challenge than getting 
themselves together again. I believe their bigqer am nore difficult job is 
assessin<; ani correcting the darrage and the erosion that has taken place wit!ti.n 
each of their re~'4:.i ve carmuni ties. I see the need for the leaders in each · 
ccmnunity to speak out with courage ard with frankness to each of their followers 
and say, in effect., "Olt it out. ~ at the facts. The Blacks - or the J~ -
are oot your enany. Let's look for solutions, riot scapegoats." 

The tensions of 1984 have been costly. Many Jf!lllS raMin angry over what 
they feel was inadequate rep\Xiiation of oostile, even anti-semitic manifestations in 
the course of the DF.mx:ratic priJTlaries. Many Blacks remain in:li9na.11t over what they 
oansider unwarranted Jewish rejection and oondemation of Jesse Jackson. The glow 
erosion in rank-and-file attitudes over the years of Blacks towards Jews a"Xi of Jews 
taiard Blacks surely speeded up in 1984. 

It is a tragic thing indeed that it can no· longer be said - ~I haye 
fouro it so heart-wanning to declare in hunireds of speeches year after year -
that Black& shaw less approval of Cllt.i-semitisrn than do whites, and that Jews Bh:1.ri 
substantially less hostility to Blacks than do rai-J'ewish whites. · In the last 
few yea.rs, unfortunat.ely, our surveys reveal that the Black attitaie to Jews is 
oow worse than the.white - and that the attittdes of younq, educated Blacks 
expla.:in 'ncst of this change. And while the Jews still s1'XM less anti-Black bigot.cy 
than non-Jewish whites, the differential is declining. So there is a problem. 
And the problem, in my ju:kjment, flcwB not nearly as nuch fran objective changes 
in society or fran irreconcilable differences on policies as fran sheer ignorance 
and misunderstanding. 

Of course there are differences; sane quite iltp:)rt.ant, between the daninant 
views ·of Blacks aoo tlx>se of Jews. But it is .al.So true that there are inportant 
differences within the Jewish oamunity it.eelf and with.in the Black cc:mrunity -
even on the very issues which presunably divide the ~ cxmnunities £ran one another. 
The issue of quotas is a critical one, no doubt. How to resolve the Palestinian 
question is another one. .But neither oamunity is ncnolithic an either .of these 
issues. However, even if they were, responsible leadership has to help its followers 
put even such questialS in perspective, tc r~ the many critical concerns that 
we share: human rights, urban decay, education, poverty. 

- trore -
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We have shara:l too JmlCh pain in the past, -we have nm:-c.~ .and cried and · 
agonized together fcir too neny years, we have dreaned the same dream for toe; :nany 
years, to petrnit our sons and our dauqhters tc be blind to that heritage, to permit 
imnediate dif feren~s to wipe out a glorioUs chapter in inter-qroup love aiid resp;;let. 

I.et Jewish leaders say these things ' t.o their constituency. Let Black leaders 
say these thinqs to the.1.rs. And then let than tcqether say these thinqs to all 

. Merica . 

.·· . . 

• 



Remarks of Hyman Bookbinder, Washington Representative of 

the American J.ewish Committee ... 
at Chicago Jewish Community Center Forum 

op Blac;:k-Jewish Relatio.ns October 31, 1984 

I have mixed feelings about participating in tonight's 

forum. On the one hand, it is always gratifying to share a 
. . . 

. l• • • 

platform with an outs.tanding and respected B'lack leader and join 

in ·proclaiming our .shared concerns and shared goals. But, on the 

other, it must ·be recognized that this forum has been deemed· 

necessary in order to discuss the widely-held perception that 

Black~J~wish relations are in disarray, that a basic and acrimon-
cl~ . 

ious @.ero;i.Erioft" has developed. 

That perception: " is largely the result of · the inevitable 

nature of news reporting. I'm not a.bout to go into an attack '.On 

the media, put it is indeed a fqct that by its very nature, 

journalism zeroes in on the conflicts, the unusual, the new, the . . 

extreme, the dramatic. This has been par:ticular.ly tru~ of th.e ... : 
. . 

Black-Jewish r~lationship for the past twelve months. It is 

exactly a year ago that ~esse Jackson declared his intention ~o 

seek the.nomination for President. Despite the efforts of the . 

Jewish cornmuni ty to distinguish our concerns with Jesse . · .. :· .... 

Jackson from our attitude to the Black cornrnunit:'.i and to Black 

. aspirations, the newspapers and the airwaves for months were . ... . 

filled only .with news and commentary of the deteriorating Black~· ·-

Jewish relationship. This constant bombardment had · its effects, 

unfortunately, and in each of the comrnuni ties . resentments and ..... -... 

suspicions increased. 

Not for a moment, let me assure you, have I dismissed 

more 
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the real issues. -t.qat. did surface ·:bi. the. WC3:ke ·o~ tb..e ·J~ckson 
.• .. . . 

candidacy • .. It was .rlght -.to reacf-.to 'the H:ymietown··~teport; I to 

the report of 'iarge Arab contributi.ons I . to the Farrakhan exces~es 

but . other things were going -onduri~g that period that deserved 

att~ntion too but didn't ge~ any. Let me give. you two illus-

trations: 

-. 

-.-. 

** 
.-

One: On May 24., at the height of the bitterness 
.. .. "···· 

flowing from the Farrakhan excesses, ·when -th.e papers . 

and airwaves w.er'e proclaiming a total Black-Jewish 

breakdo"'.111, two .. di~tinguished members .of Congress 

made a most significant joint state~ent. _ They 

were Sidney Yates, the dean of the , Jewish delegation 
. -

in Congress, c:::J fr.om this area , apd Julian . . Dixon, from . . . . . 

California, the Cha.irman of_ the Black Congressional 
. . 

Caucus. That eveni~g,the Philadelphia Board of 

.Rabbis_ was honorin~ a Black Congressman, Bill Gray. 

The principal speaker was a Jewish Congressman, 

Howard Wolpe. Congressmen Yates and Dixon applauded 

this act~on by the Rabbis as one that reflected "the 

· bond that exists between Blacks and Jews in Congress · 

working together in the cause of social justice." 

And they went on to say that "We oppose anti-Black, 

anti_- semi tic, threatening, and demeaning rac:;:ist 

. sta:tements, and we . believe we mµst be. ·vigilant in 

educating and intriguing those who make them." 

A very timely an_d ··significant statement, right? 

The answer, by the media, was· no. Despite heavy 

public~ty given to the event, not a word was to be 

more 
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found . in· the New York Times, the Washington Post, 

or any.of the evening television broadcasts .• . 

r1·1ustrati·on· Two: on· September 20, 1984, the pending 

· Civil Rights Act of · 1984·, the bill that would have 

corrected the s·ituation created by the Supreme Court 

in ·the Grove City cas·e, was at a critical stage in 

the Senate. Thirteen top ha.tional- Jewish leaders 

and thirteen major Black leaders joined· in . a state-

- ·men~. ·calli:ng the· pres'ent si-tuatio·n ."intolerable and 

in.exc"usabl.e". · ~. and "makes a mockery of our laws.•\ 

Aga·in,.- a t i mely and significant statement -~ given 

all the' talk about Black-Jewish disarray -- right? 

No, wro:ng again . Despite a well-attended press . 

· conference called to announce .the· joint statement 

. not a: word ·appeared on the eveni.ng news. or i.n the 

morning papers .. 

Small wonder, then, that ther.e has been so much public 

ta.l~ about the conflict in Black-Jewi.sh ·relations. Every dev~Jop-:.; . .'...::_,:_;

ment · in the · Jackson · or ·Farrakhan story .. did get ful l cover~ge ::~, . -

· and .every angry denunciation -of one s:i.de or anothe;r was top news. · 

It did cause dam~ge to ·Black.:..Jewish trust -- and · th.at '·s why : -. " .. . -

me:et±~gs.' l.:j._k~ this on·e ·tonight have · become. necess-a~y ~ 

: .. ,.\. 

There. are encouraging-. developments already underway to 

undo the d·amage that · has resulted from the Jackso·n.,,..Fa.·;rrakhan ... . · ·. 

events of 1984. Both Black le.aders . and Jewish leaders have 

; .. ;_::·: 

. ·~·; .· - ..... more. .,,....,. 
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been reaching 6ut· too~~ ahdth~r -- to · reass~re one .another that 

tl).e damage can be ~ndone, . to suggest. that . conqnon agendas for the . . .. . . 

. post-electio~ pe~i0d . be developed, _to . inf9rm the general public 

of · this renewal of c.o-oper~_t.ion. 

In my judgment, tpere has been less. erosion in the rela-

tionships and the commitments. on the part of .Ar11erica's Black and 

Jewish communities th~::i;:i _has been so fre5rwantly reported. r can 

testify from my day-.tq-da.y activities 0!1 the W~shington scene 

that on j .ust ap_out- eyery ma.j:_or issue that~ involves our two 

cornrnuni ties , w~ have continued to work haJ;"m.onious.ly and construe-. ._,, . . .. 

tively. . Moreover, ·I know t :h.at there . . are no two ~ongressional 
. . . ·. .. . . 

delegatio,ns that have a mo:r;-e parall..el v.otii:ig. rec;o+d. than do the 

Black and Jewish members of -t;J:}e House. l'~:· is this record of 

substantial . .. agreement, not only .tn W~shingto_n but across the 
.. . . 

country; that ·has made· it possible for 1-:~lack a~d Jewish leade,:.~ · ,.: _ ·. '· ·:·. 

to come together despite the strains o.f the rece.nt months. 
. . . . . -- . · ... ... . • , 

Let me illustrate. this . co-operat.ton .. by, citing a few . . .. 

recent Cohgressional actions; 

**" 

-In .October of· 1981 ;, t.h~ Hous~· ·c1?-s~pp+oyed the sale 

of · sophisticated AWACs ·to _._.?aµd~ Arab;i.a .' All.. fourteen 

Black members . then .in .. the .House .voted .with the .Jewish 

community on that one. 

voted for ·t~e sales. 

In May of this year, " tlJ,e. Jewish .community : was solidly . .. -
opposed to · the Equal Acc~ss bill ·permitti!'}g rel_igious 

activities on school grounds.· All 19 Black members 

voting oppos~d the bill. I regret tb say that six 

Jewish members voted. for it. 

more 
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In June, all 15 .Black members who voted on a key 

provision in· the immigration . bi_ll which · the. Jewish 

communi~y strongly opposeq did vote with us against 

that provision. 

** · In Maich, 12 · Black Cong~essmen si~ned a letter to 

·** 

President Reagan opposing arms .sales to Jordan unless 

Jqrd~n ~ joined the peace talks. 

In July, 12 ... Black. Congressme_n co-sponsored bill to 

mov.e U .-s ._· embassy from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. 

And it W~·sn ,·t a ·one-way 'street: . 

** In August of 1983, 28 out of 30 . Jewish H·ouse members 

voted. to: adopt the Martin Luther King Holiday legis-

** ' 

lation. · 

In ·$eptember., 27 Jewish members voted for the Hawkins 

Community Renewal Act, a . ma:)or job-creation law. 

fuld .in Jun~, when the .House passed the Civil Rights 

Act of 1984, all 30 Jewish .members voted for it. 

So we don't have to . go ·back to the 1930's or '50s or '70s ,. _ 

to remind ou-rselv.es tha-C Jews and Blacks have had parallel co_n':'" 

cerns and have acted as partners. We don't have to recall the " 

early marches, the bloody resistance, . the deaths of Blacks and . . 

Jews as they protested together. 

· But o·f course there are differences, som~ qµite important, 

between the dominant views of Blacks a.nd those of Jews. But it._ 

is also true that there are impo;r.tant differences within the Jewish 

community itself and within the Black community .~- even on the 

. very . issues ·whic.h presumably divide· the two: communities from one 

another . The issue of quotas is a critical _one, no doubt. 

more 
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to resolve t:he Palesti.n,ian ·qu~stiori is . another _one. But ne.i ther 

cornmuni ty " is· inoncHithic on either 'of" these · issu~s. How~ver I 

even if they were, responsible .. leadership · has .to help its followers 

put even such qu~stions in perspective., to remember the many 

critical eoncerns that .~ we share: - . human rights, urban decay, 

education, poverty. 

And even in those areas where we ~o . h~v~· differences, 

· let' .s try to understand· more · about the 'differences and to .be 

tolerant . of 6ne · an0ther' s positions. '": In . the .. two illustrations 

I've already mentioned, · in fact, the d:iffei:_:e:r:ices are · not as great 

as generall y perceived. 

· . -Take the issue . of quotas , fc;n= .- ~xample . How many Blacks 

know that the overwhelming majority of Jews· and of Jewish o~gani~ 

·zations are in ;,·strong support of affirmative" action -..- includi!lg . 

the use -of ·goals ·-and timetables? Ho~ ·many· know that many Jews 

and some : Jewish organizations· actually.~ sup.por't quotas when man~ 
. ' 

dated by a court "after a finding of conscious di~crim~nation? 

How many know that .every pail-. over the ye~rs has demonstr.ated. , .-.- .· 

-. consistently that a majority of B:Lacks_ reject preferent-ial. treat- ·. -

ment and . quotas? How many Jews · know that.? 

In light ·?f this, what e~plains the .. sweeping statements 

to be found in jtist about every · story in the media on Black

.Jewish relati·ons about · the terrible clash: over ~··affirmative 

action 11 between :the :two communities? · Why·, can't we · ·hope to wor~ 

together on the · great area·' of agreement· '.even on thi·s c.omplicated 

·subject? w.hY can't we hope to .persuade the great majority pf 

Blacks that ou·r support for affirmative ac;::tion is genuin.e -- and 

they should understand, from our history, :ho'w: we · must reject 

mor.e 
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exclusionary ··quotas? · Why -can '~t we hope · -to persuade · even -more 

Jews that t~e progress ·in bringing B'lacks and other minorities 

and women irito the mainstream just has ' been too incomplete :-- and 

· tha·t effective programs· of affirmative action are very · much needed? 

Take the issue of the Palestinians ·...;_ .or of Middle East · 

policy generally . .. Why must the perception remain · so strong that 

Blacks are ho~tile to Israel; that they side. with . the Arabs? It 

just isn't so -- though some Blacks do show P greater identifica-

tion with the ,l\rab si.de. · The data is not .conclusive, but Gallup 

polls for some years have been asking Americans whether their 

sympathies lie.more with -Is.rael or with Arab nations. Early in 

. 19'84 I white Americans ; chose Israe·1 ove:r; the Arabs by 4 7 to 8. 

· Blacks were less f 'avorabl.e to Israel than whites.; but they still 

... . . favored Israel over the Arabs . by 29 · to 10 -~about 3 to 1 .. . • • .. : . t •• : : i-..::. ·:~ .~ .. -

have Many Blacks -- especially you!lg, educatea: Blac.ks 

identified with 'the Pa:le~tinians as par.t of· their . general · pro-

Third-World feelings. These .feeli~gs ....,.,.. · sometimes leading .to 

deep hostility to J:srael and tq "Jew~ -- are deeply held a:nd sho.-µld 

·command our attention and response .. - we. ne.ed civi.l, respectful .· 

di~logue -- not angry,· accusatory cha.:rges:. The South African 

si tuati·on similarly. needs · thoro~gh.,· honest airi!lg to clear up "- .. 

·major rriisunderstandin·gs. 

We need such respectful., toler.ant d,~alogue across the 

board between Blacks and -Jews·, and, as I have $ai.dr much. of i .t 

is al~eady. goi?g on . 

But Black and Jewish leadership have an even rno·re s.eri.ous 

c:halle~ge$· than. getti?g themse.Ives· togethe·r · aga_in ~ · l' . be.lieve 

-- more 
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. their bigger ~n4 more · difficu~t . job is a~se$$i~g ~nd corr~cting 

the dam~ge . and .... the ~+osion that . h?S :t:aJsen place within each of 

their respective cqnununiti~~· I see , th,e need for the leaders 

in each ._conun-qpity .. t.0 ·speak out with courage and with franknes? 

to each 'of · their :followers and .. say, ip ef feet, "Cut it out . 

Look at the facts. The Blasks .-- - o~ the ·Je'-l?s -~are not · your 

enemy. · Let.' s .. look ·for solutions, not. . scapegoq. t~. " 

The tensions of 1984 have been costly. Many Jews. remain 

angry over what they- . feel was inaqequat.e . repudiation of .hostile, 

even anti-semitic manifestations:_ in tv~ cours~ of the D~mocratic 

primaries. · Many Blacks remain irid.:j,.gp.a.:r:it ove.r ·what : .they consider 

unwarranted Jewish. rejection·an4 conderim.ati9n of ~esse Jackson ~ 

The slow erosion in rank-and·-f ile at.t ·i.tudes oyer the years of 

Blacks; towards . Jews' and. of Jews ·tow~r:d ~lacks surely spe~ded 

up · in 1984·. . ... .. 

' ·, .. It is .a tragi~ thing ind.eeq t.h~t .i -t;-. can nQ .longer be 

said: -- as I . have .. · found. it so· hec:q:-t - warrning to dec·lare ifl 

hundreds of speeches year after .year -;- t :hat Bla:cks show less 

· approval of anti- sernitis·rn .than· do. wh.i·t~R, , -.and ~hat_. Jews ·.$.how. .sub:-:- . 

·stant.ially: ·le?S· hostilii ty. t9 .. Blacks :than do non-Jewish whites. 

In the last fe~ years , · unf~rtunately~ oµr ~µrvey~ ~eveal that 

the Black attitude to Jews is now wor~~ ~han the whjte -~ and 

· that ·the" attitudes of · you·ng, educat~q; Bl~cks expia~n most of 

this ·change,. And while the -Jews still show ~ess anti-Black 

bigotry than non-.,Jewish whites, the diff~re:r:iti~l is declining. 

so there is a problem. And .the problem, in ;~y judgment, flows 

·hot ne~rly ~s :~uch : from. objebtive changes in society or from 

irreconcilable differences on policies as from , sheer ignorance 

more 
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· and misunderstanding • 

. ·That · is why i have dwelt tonight ·on recalling some of the 

evidence of· Black/Jewish mutuality of interest, of co-operation. 

I do: not Gall . for ignoring of differences; for pretending there 

are ~o problems~ But I ask ·for restraint, for balance~ for truth. 

· .·· Yes, there is some anti-semitism among Blacks. And there 

is some. bigotry and hostility· to B'lacks in. ~he Jewish cormnunity. 

It would indeed be a miracle if either or both . of our cormnunities 

could be totai-ly free of the prejudices of the larger cormnunity 

of which each · is a · part. But for the sake of truth and fo.r the 

sake of the harmony· we ·all should be seeking, I plea~· for care 

before the ugiy charge ·of racist .or of a.nti-se~ite ·be levelled -
against t~ose with .whom ~e may have some differences. Civility 

in discourse ~·s well as -- in actu·a1 behavior is a precious . instru~ 

:ment in human relat:i'ons, :-and we should not kill it by . careless, 

irresponsible talk . .. 

:B.ack in -1967 ,: Ma.rtin Luther Ki.ng Jr. provided. the model 

for leadership in both our cormnunities when he spoke out . force-

fully in a letter to ·then ·President of the American Jewish Cormnit.tee, . 

Morris Abram. "It is not only that anti-:-seinitism is irmnora~," he 

wrote, "though· that alone is enough. It is used to divide Negro 

and Jew, who have effeetively. collaborated in the struggle. for . 

justice.· .• There has never been an instance of·.articulated 

Negro anti-semi tism that was not swiftly condemned by virtually a_l.l 

· Negro ·1eaders· with the support of the overwhelming majority. I 

have ·myself directly attacked · it within the Negro cormnunity, 

because it is wrong. I w!ll contiriue to oppose it, because it 

is irmnoral and se1f-destructiv·e." 

more 
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"Know thine Enemy" is an old truism .,..._ and rem~ins true. 

Jews and Blacks may , pay.e. d:ifferences, · they n'lc?-~ hav.~ c;li·f ·f ·erent 

priorities -- but the.Y are _not enemies. Each ~-f- our groups :Pas 

ampl~ reason .for being . angry at ·pow. th.e: .-\.r?rld is !-reatir:i.g us . 

While our respective conditions. a.i;-e · dif_fere~t i11 m~ny . resp~c.t~, 

· · we remain two .peoples :unaccepted by many o't:her peoples• Yes, 

we hav.e every reason. for t>e.ing ang~y._ . But les?_ at one another 

than .. at our real enemies; __ ··. 

Aristotl.e said i:t _fqr s;ill time: .. -"Anybody ·can become angry 

·· that. is . easy·- . But to ·be .angry with t}?~· ~ight . person, .:to the 

._ .. right degre·e, and ·at ·the righ:ti, , td.me, .and f.or t .he· ~:ight . purpose, . . 

and in th~ · ,right.-way -- .that j,s not within everybody's PC?~er 

and is not easy." 

Each of our communities . $pould .. try to :understand better 

1:he special ·agonies.; the .special ·p:roblems ;. tJ;i_e special .challenges 

of the other. If we d:i,.d, then perhaps we c_ou1:d place th:j..ngs in 

be~te~ perspective ... ~nd make ·~Or~ ~easo~able d~m,nds on one 

-ano~her., 

·A personal word. · In ·.my ·tg.lk this evening, I have cited 

statistic;=s , 'I have recalled facts; . I have tried to be 9J;>jective 

and analytical. ' But I c9nfess tp anguish in hayi~9 to make a · 

ca·se of this sort. For fifty xe~rs now I have bee?, involy-ed in 

one _ campaign after another for what_. ;r l)qpe you will p~rrnit me 

to call s6cial j ustiqe. · In ·every one ~f the~.e -- t'or basic 

civil rights, · for · full and fair employment, .. for decen.t a~d fair 

!lousing, for- women\ s rights, for v9ting rights, for a war against 

poverty, for ·11e'di~a.re. and Medic.aid -:-. I have .. seen a dil:!proportion

a te involvement of Jews and Blacks, d~sp~oport~ona.~e in. the ·sense . 

. . ;, 
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of sig'nif icantly higher proportions of involvement of Jews 
' . ... . 

and Blacks, comp~red with population ratios, in the development, 

the promotion, and the implementation of these social justice 

efforts. We were both mQtivated by self-interest, of course. 

But I have gotten to know too many men and women over the· ye.ars 

who have struggled t~gether· , won and lost battles together f to 

believe that self-interest explains it all. 

And, I hope I do not reflect any chauvinism in sayi~g 

this, but I am .. partiqularly proud of the Jewish record in these 

causes. Initially there may have been. group self-interest 

involved, but for ~any ye~rs ~ow An;ler.ican Jews, despite li~ger~ 

ing anti- semitism ·and discrimination, have overcome many of the 

~roblems they once . faced. Yet, more .than any other social or 

ethnic or religious . group, Jewish community organizations as ·-

well as countless numbers of individual Jews , have been prominent 

in the furtherance of social justice causes in which. they do not 

have an immediate self-interest. 

We Jews and Blacks have shared too much p~in in the 

past, we hpve march~d and cried and agonized together for too . 

many years, we have dreamed the same dream for too many years, 

to· permit our· sons and our daughters to be blind to that herit~ge. , ._ 

to permit immedia-te ,differences to wipe out a glorious chapter 

~n inter-group love and respect. 

Let Jewish lep.ders ·say these thi!lgs to their contituency. 

Let Black leaders say these things to theirs. And then let them 

together say these things to all America. 
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CHICAGO, Nov . 2 ... TllO experts ln the field of group identity -- one black, the 

other Jewish -- agreed today that new insights into the psychological aspects of 

e thnic identity could help reduce the current conflicts existing between blacks 

and Jews . 

Th e exper ts, Dr. Price M. Cobbs, a psychiatrist and co-author of Black 

Rage, and Or . Judith Klein, a psychologist and author of Jewish Identity and 

Self-Esteem, spoke at a session of the Amer ican Jewish Committee's annual 

National Executive Council meeting, which continues through Sunday at the Hyatt 

Regency Hotel here. 

Dr. Klein noted that group con fl let i.s a "generalized response of one group 

to another based on historical wounds , repressed memor les, stereotypes, 

project ion and paranoia. Groups who have a shared history of oppression are more 

likely to express group conflict . 

"The situation between blacks and Jews is intensified by this kind of 

historic relationship," she added. 

more ••. 
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"For instance, some Jews may have been involved in the civil rights 

movement partly as a vicarious way of attaining their own identity. Blacks have 

represented a shadow-self of Jews within society as a whole. They inherited the 

position that Jews had in European society. Historically oppressed minorities 

of color provoke a guilt response in many Jews. Jews feel guilty because bl~cks 

are playing the role that Jews would have played, perhaps, had blacks not been 

here ." 

She added: "On the other hand, blacks have projected on to Jews a lot of 

what they have been afraid to project on to the larger society . Jews have bee~ 

a buttress and intermediary 9roup between blacks and .the white world. The 

overall society is too powerful, remote and disengaged for many blacks to 

confront head on. Conversely, Jews and blacks have had a lot of direct contact. 

Out of this day-to-day experience, naturally some insult and conflict have 

arisen. Nevertheless , the confl.lct is der:ived directly from the close proximity 

of the two groups." 

Or . Cobbs, a senior partner at San Francisco's Pacific Management Systems 

and an assistant clinical professor at San Francisco Medical Center's Oepartment 

of Psychiatry,, concurred with Dr. Klein on the source of the conflict between 

blacks and Jews. 

He said, "Personally, when I grew up in Los Angeles, even before the advent 

of the civil rights movement, white liberalism and Jewish liberalism were 

virtually synonymous. The people whom you associated with, marched with, and 

signed petitions with were Jewish . The relationship was unique . Jews came to 

this country with a heightened sense of intolerance for injustice. Their 

history of persecution and being scapegoated made them empathic to the black 

situation . Jewish doors were open to the black community while the rest of 

society was closed." 

Dr. Cobbs continued, "Today the black community has evolved 

psychologically. The ideas of the 60s, with their emphasis on black pride, have 

refined themselves. Blacks are focusing on more subtle forms of racism that 

affect them. This refinement definitely has an impact on black-Jewish 

relations. Blacks have asked Jews to examine themselves on their level of 

racism. Now Jews are asking blacks the same thing about anti-Semitism. The 

questions have to be rejoined to better define what both groups mean when they 

say they want the other group to assess their motives and latent attitudes. 

more ••• 
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"Croups that have been discriminated against," he added, "are autom~tically 

going to formulate responses to these questions in highly moral terms ." 

Moreover, Or . Cobbs pointed o~t, Americans in general are a-historical, and 

blac ks are no different than any other group in this r egard. There are 

historical connections and entanglements that this generation does not under-

stand, he said . 

Or. Klein observed that black and Jewish women may be able to bridge the 

split between the two communities for several reasons: women generally ar e 

better able to resolve conflict; there are mutual issues of concern over work, 

family and inter-marriage; and both come from strong matriarchal home cultures 

where there is ample ground for mutual understanding . 

The American Jewish Committee is this country ' s pioneer human relations 

organization. founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

religious rights of people here and abroad, and advances the cause of improved 

human relations fo r all p~ople everywhere. 

AJRZ, NEC-A, ETH, Cll!P, 
EICH!, RTV-TS 
84-960-417 

N04S-Cobbs Press/ Rel . 
Ism 10/25/84 
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CHICAGO, Nov. 2 ••• Asserting that Black-Jewish ties must reflect realities of the 

mid-1980s rather than "the momentum of a historic alliance that lasted through 

the 1970s," the American Jewish Committee today called for a new strategy for 

the improvement of Black-Jewish relations in t he U.S. 

Sholom D. Comay, chairman of AJC's National Affairs Commission, listed four 

reasons for the need of a new strategy, at a meeting of his commission during 

the ~gency ' s annual National Executive Council meeting, cont i nuing through 

Sunday at the Hyatt Regency Hotel here: 

1. Leadership cadres are changing in both communities, with an earlier 

generation t hat had regular contact with each other and had worked together on 

historic issues now replaced by younger leaders who should be approached "not in 

terms of a history they did not experi·ence but on the level of current sub· 

stantive issue discussions." 

2. The .iissues of concern to each community ar e shifti ng . "Blacks now 

want not only social progress but their own empowerment as an independent 

political force," Mr. Comay said, with influence on the whole range of domestic 

and international issues. Jews have a concern with such foreign policy issues 

as Israel and Soviet Jewry, and have also placed new emphasis on such domestic 

matters as church-state separation, sexual equality, alliance building, and 

immigr ation, while both groups have somewhat different perspectives on affirma

tive action . Major areas of consensus exist that should lead to joint action. 

3. Communal leadership is taking new forms among both groups. While 

established public interest and communal agencies remain important, both groups 

now have well-identified public officials and candidates with special credi

bility in the general community, who are emerging as key leaders. 

-more-
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4. Bigotry has reemerged as a concern of both communities. Anti-Semitism 

has been given new emphasis during the Presidential primary campaign , while 

Blacks consider racism the main reason for resistance to their emergence as an 

independent political force. 

"Any new initiatives in Black-Jewish relations," Mr. Comay continued, "will 

have to identify leaders emerging into important new positions, speak to the 

salient issue priorities of both groups, relate to new organizational struc

tures, and take account of resurgent concern with racism and anti-Semitism." 

To respond, he explained, AJC will now consider a number of programs t o put 

into operation: 

• Action with Black and Jewish office-holders. 

Contact will be maintained regularly with political leaders of both groups, 

Jewish and Black voting patterns will be explored for areas of mutual interest, 

and joint initiatives proposed. 

• Exploration of the psychological roots of Black-Jewish relations. 

Since each group is important to the other's sense of identity and place in 

American society, relations will be studied, evaluated, and integrated into 

training programs. The American Jewish Committee has done pioneering work 

through its ethnotherapy project, which will serve as a tool for penetrating the 

surface of Black-Jewish relations and for yielding insights at a deeper level of 

self-identity. AJC will undertake a major effort to use ethnotherapy techniques 

to explore the nature of the Black-Jewish encounter. 

• Peer dialogues. 

Discussions will be encouraged beyond the level of formal agencies and 

political l .eadershi.p, to bring together groups l'epresenting common elements of 

Blacks and Jews, including women, young leaders, those in professions and 

business, and others. 

• Issue development. 

Some issues have been targeted for action by both groups, among them human 

and civil rights, family support, urban revitalization, education, employment 

and work-sharing . In the foreign area, Israel and the Middle East are a matter 

of concern to Jewish groups, while Blacks have placed a priority on combatting 

apartheid in South Africa. In national affairs, a middle ground on affirmative 

action wlll be sought. And in any issue dialogue, racism and anti-Semitism will 

receive prominent attention. 

• Media relations. 

Since mainstream media seem to pay more attention to crises than to 

positive Black-Jewish interaction, workshops with key media leaders on the 

impact of their reportage may be needed. Also, since Black and Jewish media 

have often played "confrontational and polarizing roles," some techniques will 

be tried to soften such responses. 

In describing this program, Irving M. Levine, director of AJC's National 

Affairs Department, stated , ' ' AJC will give priority attention to Black-Jewish 

relations in the next year. It is important now to develop a better under

standing of the nature of our relationship and to demonstrate the real tangible 

benefits that both communities can achieve together. There has been a percep-

-more-
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tible rise in interest in Black-Jewish relations all around the country. We 

will work now to explore our contacts more deeply and to. define and accomplish 

goals that speak to the needs and ideals of each group." 

Mr. Levine announced the appointment of Gary E. Rubin to coordinate AJC's 

Black-Jewish program. H~. Rubin has previously organized programs for AJC on 

intergroup relations, immigration and ethnic identity. 

The American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 

organization. Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 

religious rights of people here and abroad, and advances the .cause of 'improved 

human relations for all people everywhere •. 

AJRZ, NEG-A,Z, CHIP, CHE 
RTV-JN, JL, R, BNES, BCHI 
84-960 ... 406" '.,;..' 
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1 ~!J.J'!cJ:J1fturches Urged to Increase 
1 SOP.,histicatio~ in Politi~al System 
I 'h . " ~ . ~"- . . .. . . 

. By ~1arjorie Hyer resents an attempt on the part of black leaders' "rOmanticizing •.. 
w:"'tnctonPostSbrtWrt~r CJ/ Harvard Divinity School to relate. social chaos" by characterizing. 

Black churches, traditionally a more closely tQ the churches . . . black criminals as "revolution- . 
iocus of political strength in the We are learning how to consider . aries" and unwed fatherhood as a 
black community, must become some of the questions regarding "manifestation of black prowess." 
more sophisticated in understand- the church's participation iii pol- "Such rubbish," he said, adding 
ing the political process and how itics." that such ideas ~should .no longer 
t}iey can influence it, a procession Dr. Martin L. Kilson Jr., pro- be tolerated by whites .or blacks." 
:of Harvard University professors fessof 'of government at Harvard, ·- Kilson praised the Rev. Je9se 
told a conference at Shiloh Bap- urged blacks to pursue a "political Jackson, who he said "pounded 
tist Church here last weekend. pragmatism" modeled on the po· the ·ears of black youth" with the 

Professors of law, government litical alliances formed by such need for education an~ a produc. :..: 
and religion outlined some of the 19th century ethnic. immigrant tive life style. "Unfortunately," the · 
strategies they think black lead- groups as Irish Catholics, Eastern · ·Harvard professor added, Jackson 
ers, including leaders of the black European Jews and others. · · . .. ~h.as .not .displayed .much staying 
church. should pursue in order to For .black Americans, Kilson ~er. It is up to others of us to · 
be effective politically. .. . · suggested that the most logical. take up the task." 

'"Getting your candidate elected political allies today' may be the-. · Williams1· called for · the black 
is only the .first step," said Walter group that in the past has been . church. "to be more-consistent-in .: 
B. Broadnal, of Harvard's John F. their most visible enemy-~hite what it. says" and ~to · coricentriie-_ 
Kennedy $chool of Governmenl "rednecks" mired in poverty and · on creating moral ·guidelines for 
Politically astute black leaders political impotence. . · · ·. the black community to follow." .. : .... 
must monitor appointments of the . Under President Reagan's "po- . ·He proposed a n~tional convO--: 
newly elected officeholder at every litical paganism; he said, "the cation of black church leaders to 
level, he said. . :,:.: • poor-whites .. : • are beginning to "come together and think tJ:irough 

"It's important ·to 'JS as black share the experiences that blacks what they want to advocate" on 
Americans to focus on that ap- have shared for a long time," he contemporary issile8 ·such as dis
pointive procegs, to see that peo- said. Black leaders, he continued, armament, abortion, family policy. 
pie are appointed to high-level "must devise the ways _and means "We need a change in the way 
policy-making positions who will of penetrating the redneck white the black church operates, .. Wil
put into effect changes that v.ill ranks" and t~ age-old animos· Iiams said, pointing out that be· 
reflect positi\'ely on us as black ities into an alliance that would ·cause the black church is a free 
people," he said. . benefit both groups. : church, there has in the past been 
. Equally ~portant .is the next Kilson, the first black ·to be· "lots of pluralism and confronta-
step, he said, of pro~ding "sup- .. come a full professor on Harvard's ·tion." Now, h.e said, "the church 
port and pressure~ from the grass · arts . and sciences faculty, also needs to develop ways to coordi-
roots for political leaders. stressed the need for better·off .nate its efforts." 

Christophe: Edley, . assistant - blacks to demonstrate greater con· .. _ In response to a question, WiI
professor oi law at Harvard, said cem for their "ethnic kinsmen" at Iiams offered a mild criticism of ' 
that "black churches are natural the bottom of the social and eco· the practice, widespread in Wasb-
sources of leacership" i., mobiliz- nomfo heap, a concern that he ington black churches, of endor-· 
ing the black community pvliti· said has been lacking in recent sing mayoral candidates from the 
c:illy. "You reach not just the peo- decades. · pulpil "The [pastors} ought to get 
p!e living on the Gold Coast cf Unless better-off blacks "be· out of the business of sort of play
upper 16th Street," he saici, "but come more attuned to the needs ing God," he said: "What the 
people in all walks of life." He of the lower strata blacks • • • church ought to be doing is to cre~ 
suggested that churehes could fill there will be expanded conflict," · ate interest groups, with organi· 
i:i the ~aps left by the civil rights he predicted. He noted the re- zations working on behalf of the 
organization!!, which he described sponsibiiity of whites to address candidate." · 
as "now moribund at local levels." the same problem, but since al- · "If you want to support Marion 

Dr. Preston N. Williams, pro- rpost all of the nearly 100 people Barry, you ought tO get yo~r peo
f~or of theology and contempo- · who assembled for the conference pie organized to work for him" 
rary change at Harvard Divinity at Shiloh's new Family Life Cen- and then continue to monitor the 
School, said the conference, the ter were black, he concentrated on appointments, policies and con
fi::st the school has conducted black responsibilities. tinuing performance of the suc-
jointly with a local church, "rep- Kilson was especially critical of cessful candidate, he said. 

· : . · ~ · 
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date February 14, 198.4 

to SAC 

from Mil ton Himmelf arb 

subject "Emerging Black Ethnics" 

At~ached is an article with this title by Bryant Robey 
in American Demographics for FebTuary 1984. 

Robey says that "the proportion of black immigrants in the 

total black population is . now greater than the proportion of n~n

. black im~igr~nts in the total non-black population,'' and he fore

s~es that proportion ~ising s~eading in the coming generations. · 

The mor41 _justification of a~firmative action for blacks is 

th¥t it compe~sates for distrimination against bla~k Ameri~ans in 

the American past. Does that justification apply to .affirmative 
~ctio~ that benefits the foreign-bor~ and their children? 

Obviously this question is all the more relevant in the case 

ofhSpanish-surname population. 
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Matters of note I edited by Bryant Robey 

On Demographics 

Emerging 
Black Ethnics 

American~ r'T11.:ally ,·kw \\'hires as 
memhers Pt ethnic grlH1ps -Ger
man . Irish. ~le:xicnn , and so lin. Bur 
chey see blacks simply as hlack. Now. 
says an obserYer. they may h<lW to 
start viewim! Hacb Jitferently. 

As hlac'k immigration has 
increased during the past two Je
caJes. black immigranrs and cheir 
offspring art! accounring for a greater 
share of all blacks in rhe United 
States, Porulation Referl:!nce Bureau 
demographer Leon Bouvier wld 
members of the Sl1uthern Regional 
Demographic Group at their annual 
meeting last fall. 

The proportion llf black immi
grants in the wral black population 
is now greatl:!r than the proportion of 
non-black immigrants in the total 

non-black ropubtion. "In Stlme 
cities. black immiµrnnts are bl:!com
ing an incre;1singly ,·isible :il:!gmenr 
of thl:! Hack popubrion." Bliu,·ier 
said. "\X'ashingwn D.C. now has six 
Ethiopian resrnurnnts." 

Analy:ing unpublished darn from 
the Immigration anJ Narurali:acion 
Service. Bouvier \\'<lS a hie co estimate 
the number of blacks who im mi
grated w the United States by cnunc
ing nrri \'als from countries that ha\'e 
predominantly black populations, 
such a:: Belize in Central America, 
Guyana in Suurh America, nnJ the 
islanJs llf the West lnJies, excluding 
Cuba. HI! counteJ all countries in 
Africa except Ntirth African coun
tries. which are predominantly Arab, 
and South Africa. This procedure 
probabl y underestimates rhe 
number d black immigrants, said 
Bouvier. 

The number of black immigrants, 
by these calculatitms, has risen from 
unJer 49.COO in 1969 to over 7 3.000 

in 1979, almost a 50 percent increase. 
Some 58,000 of black immigrants in 
1979 were from the West Indies, 7,000 
were from South America, 6,600 
from black Africa, and 1,000 from 
Central America. The number of 
immigrants from African countries 
has risen every year but one for che 
past decade. 

In all, from under 4,000 black 
immigrants to the United Scates in 
1954, rhe number has risen co an 
estimated 80,000 per year in che 
1980s, Bouvier said. 

In 1980, blacks born outside che 
U .S .. plus their descendants, were 
3.1 percent of the total U.S. black 
population. Assuming an annual 
immigration of 72 .000 per year till 
the rum of rhe century. they would 
rise to 7 percenr. And if this level 
conrirued until 2030. black immi
grant and their Jescendanrs would 
be almost 12 percenr of all blacks in 
the United States. These projections 
also assume char black ferrility will 
drop ro about rhe same race as chat 
for whites in 50 years. 

Currently. there are only about 
8 19.000 blacks born abroad living in 
the United Scares. plus their descen
dants, compared to a native-born 
black population of 26 million. With 
72.000 black immigrants per year, 
there would be 2. 5 million black 
immigrants and their descendants in 
the United States by the year 2000, 
in a coral black population of 33 mil
lion. And their number would dou
ble co 4 .8 million by 2030. while 
native-born blacks and their descen
dants would increase only co 37 
million. 

"The black population may be 
entering a new era," Bouvier said. 
"The white population went through 
turmoil at the rum of the century 
when the foreign influx was heavy. 
le caused problems among different 
white ethnic groups. A similar prob
lem may emerge among blacks." 

American Oemogr~P.hics 
r£"BR.u.1'1R.. '/ I '1~4--
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Bl3ck-J.ewish links 
. ·. ' . 

must be.· based on. respect 
1 ·"2-4'....... . - . . . 
· BY ·smoN· AlttKwa::. for agreement between the the WASPS in control of pol- can be preserved if Blacks 
Amsterdam News Staff 'It.. two minority groups on the itical. economic and edu· are assigned ·numerical 

A member ol -me= Jewish issues·that divide them. cationa! institutions. They slices of opportunity." _He 
.intelligentia that, at the-bfr~ The . essentials of such had set up real quotas of two exchanges "slices" for the 

. of the Great Spciety goal of · agreement would be: I. the or three Jews on a scale of I 0 official "goals." 
affirmative action, inHiated assignment to Blacks of and up: but the quota for Thus by inference recall• 

: "the "give a dog a bad nan,e "numerical slices of oppor- Blacks was zero .. · ing to his audience the riots 
and hang it" campaign tunity;" 2. Black and Jewish The Jewish response was· · of.the 1960's due to denial of 
against that policy, now leaders must_ ".not espOuse to organize their immense opportunity to Blacks, he· 
seeks a way around the bar- racism or anti-Semitism" or firiandal means i'nto an also suggests to them that as 
rier in BJack-Jewish re- ' fial to denounce those who effective force to '. batter; ·Blacks gain their rights, 
lations created by that bad- do," according to an AJC rather successfully, the cit- · others so denied also 
naming of the alfi.rmative report. , . adels of discrimination ,benefit. 

• action dog. . And 3. Jewish traditional based on religious belief. Sowhileholdingthatshar-
The Jewish leader is at- ·"abhorrence"' of quotas . · Lacking similar economic ing in the national pie will 

torney Morris B. Abram. should he considered in the "power, Blacks relied on keep Blacks quiet, Abram 
former president ol Brendeis light of united Jewish sup- · government to help break ad~ ·that they were "now 

1 

! University, ex-chairman· of -port of affirmative action down discrimination based joined in cla.ims 'by His
. United Negro College Fun~. programs to seek out, edu- on race. The resultmg affir~. parucs, Asians, Native Amer
; past national .President of cate, train, employ and pro- . mative action policy which icans, Southern Europeans 
• the American Jewish Com- mote those whom society ·nourished e\ren under Presi- and this sununer by Hassidic 

· · mittee now its honorary had overlooke.d. Abram dent Nixon, was founded on Jews;" all groups requiring 
: president and·member of the stated. ·· ... the premise that where race more· than the rising tide to 
; U-5. Ci.vi-I Rights Com- Addressing a gathering of was the factor that deter- lift their boats stuck in the 
I mission, to the left of its people who. afRuence and mined who should be left bottom. 
, arch ·conservative Black power have tended to stifle out, race could also be con· Mr. Abram also took issue 
' chairman, Clarence theliberalismoltheirearlier sidered in actions aimed at .with Black Amer.ican in-

Pendleton. · leaner days, Mr. Abram includi()g · ·those so ;,.teUectuals _who went along 
· Addressing the recent stated: ~Whenever jobs and overlooked. ' with hoodwinked Africans at 
Quadrennial Conventiqn of opportunities are doled out The view that held race the Uni~ed Nations i'nto ClC· · 

B'nai B'rith International in by race or creed. the in- relevant in compensatory cepting the Arab extreme 
Washi'ngton, D.C .. Mr. Abram justice creates outrage and actions to end discrimi- lin.e equating Zionism with 

· said that Mfriendship •. co- fuels conflict." nation, has been upheld by racism .. He blamed Black 
operation and irititl!Jal re- Jobs and opportunities the Federal Courts.-But in his leaders for not condemning 
spect" were a "precondition" had been denied t~ Jews by address on ways to promote · this view. or fighting anti

Black-Jewish amity, ~r. Semitism as enjoined by 
. Abram fails to support that Martin Luther King. Jr. 

view: AS Mr. Abram was making 
But he gingerly steers his his speech. reports floated 

audience towards the repug- out from frail voices i11 Israel, 
nant official tenn. "numeri- that world Zionism and the 
cal goals;,.used ·in affinJ1ative Israeli Government were let
action. Thus he went ,cin: ting Black .Jews expelled 

~No one who reads human from Ethiopia starve and die 
nature accurately can doubt in refugee camps. instead of 
that domestic tranquility help~ng them get into Israel. 



Today's Native Sons 
Inner-city black males are America s newest lost generation '' T be only thing I did in school 

every day was fight and 
shoot," says 27-year-old 

Booker Cole, with an air of bravado. 
"There was a time when people wouldn't 
even talk to me because I would either 
beat them up or 'smoke' them if I didn't 
like what they said." A member of one of 
Los Angeles' biggest black street-gang 
networks since he was ten, Cole has 
served time for robbery and cocaine deal
ing. Now he is back in jail after being sen
tenced last May to serve six years for as
sault with a deadly weapon. "Death is a 
part of living," says he. "The only thing I 
can do is strap two .44s on my chest, keep 
an Uzi under the seat and a .45 in my 
hand. If they're going to get me, I'll take 
some of them with me." 

Booker Cole belongs to the black 
community's newest lost generation, the 
shadow that America crosses the street to 
avoid and finds uncomfortable to discuss. 
It evokes a sense of fear laced with guilt, 
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anger tinged with racism. For many of 
these youths, fathering children out of 
wedlock and committing crimes a re rites 
of passage. Richard Wright drew a com
plex portrait of such disaffected young 
black men in the character of Bigger 
Thomas, the antihero of his controversial 
L940 protest novel Native Son. Today 
there is a new generation of Bigger Tho
mases in the U.S., thousands of Native 
Sons who can be seen hanging out on 
street comers, talking tough, listening to 
music boxes, dealing drugs, slipping into 
lives of crime. 

In Washington, as elsewhere, down
town shopkeepers lock their doors and re
fuse to buiz them in, provoking an agoniz
ing debate about whether such actions are 
justified. In New York City, conflicted 
emotions simmer to the surface when the 
subject turns to Bern.hard Goetz and the 
shots he fired at four young blacks aboard 
a Manhattan subway train. A nation that 
would like to believe it can shun stereo-

types, that cherishes the ideals of equality 
and brotherhood, continues to be haunted 
by the plight of a segment of its citizenry 
that remains mired in a seemingly intrac
table dilemma of race and poverty: the 
young, black males of its underclass. 

Despite all the problems that have 
historically afflicted their community
from slavery to Jim Crow laws to de facto 
segregation-large numbers of blacks in 
recent decades have been able to work 
their way into the broader economic and 
social life of the nation. Though the pov
erty rate for blacks is 31 %, compared 
with 11% for whites, many have become 
part of a growing black middle class, en
joying hard-won gains in civil rights, 
politics and wage equality. Yet a seemingly 
unshrinkable segment of urban males-
perhaps as much as 50% of young black 
males in certain cities---still find them
selves cut off from the American main
stream. Unemployed and undereducated, 
they seem unable, and in some cases 
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Cocaine's Kings 
Five Colombians are indicted 

0 n a mountainside overlooking Me
dellin, Colombia, some of South 

America's poorest families have been up
rooted from the garbage dumps where 
they once foraged and deposited in 4,000 
neat, red-tiled homes. At the entrance to 
the housing development, a large bill
board proclaims the author of this gener
osity: PABLO ESCOBAR GAVIRIA, a local 
billionaire who has been called one of the 
world's richeSt men. Escobar is also one of 
the world's richest fugitives. Last week a 
federal grand jury in Miami announced 
that Escobar and four other Medellin ty
coons had been indicted because of the 
source.oftheir immense wealth: control of 
up to 80% of the world's cocaine trade. 

The grand jury charged that since 
1978, Escobar and his confederates have 
smuggled into the U.S. at least 58 tons of 
cocaine from facilities like TranquiJandia, 
a massive complex of coke-processing 
laboratories in the Amazon jungle that 
Colombian authorities busted in 1984. 
The Medellin drug barons were also in
dicted for plotting the murder of Adler 
("Barry") Seal, a drug smuggler turned in
formant who was gunned down last Feb
ruary in Baton Rouge, La. Seal was t!J 
have been the Government's star witness 
in the trial of the cocaine kingpins. 

The others named with Escobar were 
the three Ochoa Vasquez brothers, Jorge 
Luis, Juan David and Fabio, who manage 
the ring's distribution networks, as well as 
Carlos Enrique Lehder Rivas, a former 
Colombian legislator who is suspected of 
financing terrorist attacks on his own gov
ernment. The indictment names four low
.er-level associates, including Federico 
Vaughan, · a former aide to Nicaraguan 
Interior Minister Tomas Borge Martinez, 
who is accused of helping the cartel set up 
cocaine labs in Nicaragua. Using incrimi
nating photos of Vaughan supplied by 
Seal, the Reagan Administration has ac
cused Nicaragua's Sandinista govern
ment of involvement in drug trafficking. 

The drug barons are not likely to 
come to trial any time soon, if ever. :The 
indictments were handed down secretly 
three months ago in the hopes that U.S." 
and Colombian authorities would be able 
to capture the fugitives unawares. No 
such luck. "We've been unable io arrest 
any of them," said a federal narcotics 
prosecutor in Miami. 

· Considering the billions of dollars the 
five bosses-known collectively as the 
Medellin Cartel- are believed to possess, 
they should have no shortage of sa.fe ha
vens. Nor has there been any short cir
cuiting of the cartel's power. Last week, 
on the outskirts of Bogota, Colombia, a · 
squad of four killers assassinated Colonel 
Jaime Ramirez, the respected chief of that 
country's antinarcotics force who led the 
highly successful TranquiJandia raid. • 
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Big John brood~ In his Austin office 

Riding for a Fall 
John Connally's bad breaks 

construction of office buildings, shopping 
centers and luxury condos. 'Bankers prac
tically threw money at them, and the two 
supremely· confident former politicians 
readily signed pers!Jnal guarantees for a 
variety of construction loans. "He was so 
persuasive and charming he could make 
you believe day was night," says Roger 
Chapman, a former business partner. In 
just three years Connally and Barnes built 
up their assets to a high of$300 million. 

But as oil dropped from $32 a barrel to 
$9, the Texas economy went dry-and 
just about everything that Gonnally ·and 
Barnes touched turned bad. Their $14 
million, 14-story office building in Hous
ton, 80% vacant, was foreclosed on and 
sold at auction. A swanky housing devel
opment, Triple Crown condominiums in 
Ruidoso Downs, N. Mex., is the target of 
a foreclosure suit. More than a quarter of 
the 212 lots in Austin's plush estates of 
Barton Creek sit unsold. A creditor has 
sued to foreclose on four shopping centers; 
a fifth has already been lost. 

Altogether, Connally and Barnes owe 
at least $60 million and have been ham
mered with a score of lawsuits charging 
nonpayment of loans. "Connally bas gone 
through the same predicament that a · lot 
of Te.xans are going through," says a fel
low Texan and friend, former Democratic 

W hen the final gavel thumped down Party Chairman. Robert Strauss. They 
at the auction up at John Connal- "bet too much. They believed the trees 

ly's 7,300-acre spread near Floresville, were going to grow to the sky." 
Texas, last Saturday, 126 of his prized Connally, whogrewuppooronahard
Thoroughbreds and quarter horses had scrabble farm in Floresville, is said to be 
been sold off for nearly $400,000. Two of worried, but determined to tough it out. 
the latter were the progeny of a proud That is no surprise coming from the man 
champion, Dash for Cash. The stallion's who was wounded during the assassination 
name was apt, for the auction came at a ofJohn F. Kennedy in Dallas in 1963 and 
time when Connally himself is making a then went on to become a power in the Re
run for money. Numerous creditors are publ.icanParty. "Asbadasallthisseemsto 
pursuing the former Texas G9vemor and you,"Connallytoldaidesrecently, "it'snot 
U.S. Treasury Secretary for millions in as bad as being shot through the chest." He 
unpaid loans on a host of ~--~~-----,_ and Barnes have been jet-
fiailing ventures. Connally, _ ting around the world to 
a man as outsize as Texas :.! drum up cash, because Tex-
itself, is in the same predic- ~ as, says Barnes,. "is capital-
ament as the state where " poor now." 
h~ has always stood tall: he Connally never incor-
needs the cash or his over- porated his main business, 
extended business will be and is now vulnerable to 
dashed. creditors' claims on his 

After Connally, 69, personal assets. A .high 
failed to get out of the roller, Connally has begun 
starting gate for the 1980 to retrench. While he still 
G.0.P. presidential nomi- maintains his Floresville 
nation, he returned home ranch and his $960,000 
with the idea of becoming home in Austin (with his 
what Texans call "big and hers Jacuzzis), be sold 
rich. " He was· already his house in Santa Fe and 
worth about $6 million- Hot Dasher: sold for $4.SOO put .a FOR SALE sign on 
cattle feed by local stan- a penthouse condoininium 
dards. But Big John saw no end to the on South Padre Island in the Gulf of Mex
twin booms in oil and real estate, and ico. His treasured racehorses were the lat
aimed to parlay his' connections and pow- est to go. A man who never seemed to 
erful salesmanship into serious money. doubt himself, Connally still believes he 

He formed a partnership with his can ride out his troubles. But this time he 
protege, Ben Barnes, 48, a former Lieuten- may well have tripped over his own self- · 
ant Governor. With an initial investment confidence. -ByRichardStet{8eL 
of about $5 million apiece, the two men Reported by LJanne Hart/Houston and Richard 
borrowed millions more to finance the Woodbury/AIJstln 
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unwilling, to fit into the broader society. 
While black men account for only 6% 

of America's population, they make up 
half its male prisoners. The leading cause 
of death among young black men is mur
der: they have a 1-in-21 chance of becom
ing murder victims, more than six times 
greater than the population as a whole. 
While the national unemployment rate is 
6.9%, for black men it is 15%, and for 
black teens it remains more than 4-0%. 
Some 18% of black males drop out of high 
school. This hard-core segment of the 
community, dominated by young men 
who are both the victims of broken fam
ilies and perpetrators of new ones, has 
evolved into an entrenched subculture, 
where poverty and despair 
and crime are recycled 
from one generation to the 
next. 

Some attribute the Na
tive Sons crisis to chronic 
unemployment, segregated 
ghettos, poor education 
and sweeping changes in 
America's industrial econ
omy. Others point to the 
steady migration from the 
inner cities of successful 
blacks who could serve as 
role models and hold to
gether the institutions of 
church and family . To 
many conservatives, the 
situation reflects a social 
pathology caused by wel
fare handouts and the de
cline of morality. It is, un
derstandably, an explosive 
topic, one fraught with a 
blame-the-victim under
tone that many people be
lieve is thinly disguised 
racism. Yet there is a 
growing awareness, partic
ularly within the black 
community, that the issue 
can no longer be ignored 
and the debate no longer 
muted. "The facts started 
coming out, and people re
alized that a lot of the 
problems had reached cat
astrophic proportions," 
says William Wilson, an 
economist at the University of Chicago. "I 
think a number of black leaders and intel
lectuals are getting up the nerve to talk 
about the issues." 

In the complex mix of forces that has 
led to the dilemma of these young men, 
joblessness is perhaps the most central. A 
report released this month by the Census 
Bureau and the Conference Board finds 
that a "large number of blacks are falling 
out of the mainstream of our economic 
life." In 1950 the unemployment rate for 
young blacks was I Yi times greater than 
that for young whites. Now it is more than 
two times greater. 

Blacks have been particularly hard 
hit by the shift to an economy geared 
more to service and high-tech opportuni
ties than to factory jobs. In The New 
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Amen·can Poverty, Michael Harrington 
writes that the greatest movement of 
Southern blacks to industrial cities came 
just as American manufacturing was be
ginning to decline after World War II. 
"That huge migration from the rural 
south . .. was much too great for a society 
that was switching from smokestacks to 
services, from high wages to low, and 
eventually to chronic high rates of unem
ployment that penalized the young, the 
less educated and the latest arrivals. That 
is, it penalized blacks most of all." Says 
Wilson: "It's as though racism, having put 
the black underclass in its economic 
place, stepped aside to watch technologi
cal change finish the job." 

Some theorists put part of the blame 
for the unemployment problem on the be
havior of black youths. Glenn Loury, a 
political economist at Harvard's Kennedy 
School of Government, notes, "The char
acteristics, the attitudes, history, crimi
nal-arrest records and other qualities of 
the young men themselves make them 
difficult to employ.'' Elijah Anderson, 
professor of sociology at the University of 
Pennsylvania and author of A Place on the 
Comer, a 1978 study of the lost men of the 
ghetto, believes that out of a misplaced 
sense of pride, many black youths are un
willing to accept the low-paying, low
prestige jobs that their forebears held. 
"They puzzle the older generation," says 
Anderson, " who say, 'I was brought up to 
do any kind of work I could in order to 

survive.' These youths will not settle for 
menial labor." 

Getting a good job in America often 
depends on being part of a culture that in
stills ambition, provides examples of the 
work ethic and, not least of all, offers per
sonal connections to potential employers. 
But the migration of successful blacks out 
of the ghetto has left it populated by the 
less skilled and the less hopeful. Most 
ghetto shops and small businesses are run 
by outsiders. Says Harriet McAdoo of 
Howard University's Department of So
cial Work: "Unlike kids in black commu
nities in earlier years, where poor and 
not-poor were in the same school togeth
er, kids today don't have somebody mov

ing up and out, somebody 
going to college, somebody 
as an example." 

Drugs have produced 
an alternative economy 
that can provide high 
wages and self-esteem to 
young men who cannot 
earn either in the main
stream. With the lack of 
role models in the ghetto, 
successful neighborhood 
drug dealers often become 
heroes to inner-city kids. 
"The males in the commu
nity who are law abiding 
and decent have less and 
less respect," says Ander
son. "Today you find the 
hustlers out there taking 
time for young people." 
Many residents of Chica
go's South Side last week 
grieved over the assassina
tion of 49-year-old Willie 
("Flukey") Stokes, a flam
boyant drug dealer who 
enjoyed handing out thou
sands of dollars to the 
needy. 

Drugs also fuel much 
of the violence in the inner 
city. "The ones that are 
dopers, they don't fear 
nothing, " says Hermon 
DeJurnett, 26, of south 
central Los Angeles. He 
knows. Almost two years 
ago, a good portion of his 

calf was blown away when he was shot at 
point-blank range-by his cousin. "He 
wanted money for drugs," contends De
J wnett. "He just flipped out and blasted 
me.'' A heavyset former gang member 
who once served eleven months for mug
ging a woman and dislocating her shoul
der, DeJurnett now has a part-time job as 
a construction worker and lives in a small 
stucco house with his wife and two boys. 
He blames the drug trade for much of the 
violence that marked the life he used to 
lead. "There was a time when a guy could 
smoke a joint and be content. Now they 
want to smoke $1 ,000 worth of cocaine in 
a night. That's where the violence starts.'' 

For this generation of street-corner 
men, violence has reached such a level of 
pervasiveness that it is accepted almost 
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matter-of-factly. Young men are beaten 
and killed not only over money, girl
friends and drugs but often for saying the 
wrong thing or wearing the wrong type of 
clothes. Acts of brutality serve as a way of 
proving one's manhood, and the casual 
nature of the violence might reflect a gen
eral feeling that life is not worth much in 
the ghetto. . 

"The idea of mask and game playing 
is very important here. We're talking 
about an almost Oriental kind of concept 
of face and honor," says John Edgar Wi
deman, author of Brothers and Keepers, a 
1985 book about his relationship with his 
brother Robbie, who is serVing a life sen
tence for murder. Says Wideman of life on 
the street: "There is an in
visible value system in 
which people are quite lit
erally willing to go to war 
because somebody looks at 
them cross-eyed. ·when 
you have that kind of ten
sion, when you have those 
rules that are worth life 
and death over very mini
mal matters, you have a 
situation that is obviously 
very explosive, which no
body is in control of." 

Given the vicissitudes 
of inner-city life today, the 
odds against escaping the 
ghetto and the treachery of. 
the street seem greater 
than ever before. "It was 
difficult for me and my 
generation," says Claude 
Brown, whose 1965 autobi
ography, Manchild in the 
Promised Land, drew a 
harrowing picture of t~n
age delinquency in Har
lem. "It's almost impossi
ble now." 

The Native Son crisis 
is contributing to the 
breakdown of the family 
structure in the inner d.ty, 
a trend that is seen as both 
a cause and.an effect of the 
poverty cycle. According 
to Census Bureau statistics, 
nearly two-thirds of all 
black children are born to 
unwed mothers. Of the nation's 4.6 mil
lion black families with children, 2.6 mil
lion are headed by a single woman-and 
in some ghetto areas it is estimated to be 
close to 90%. As a reSult, most inner-city 
black children never know the experience 
of having a father at home with steady 
work who can instill the ambitions and 
habits that lead to success. 

"It's like a pattern," says Sybil Lem
on. "I never thought about that. Ifl had, I 
wouldn't want to be like that." At 22, . 
Lemon can see the pattern clearly now. 
"We're talkirig about my mother, my aun
tie and two cousins." Each of them be
came pregnant in her teens, dropped out 
of school, went on welfare. So did Sybil. 
She was 17 when she met Jeffrey. "I was 
introduced to so many things through 
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him," she recalls, "like liquor and drugs 
and stuff." Today she lives with her moth-" 
er in a suburb of Ctµcago and supports her 
two-year-old twins and an infant -on a 
monthly welfare check. She no longer sees 
Jeffrey, an unemployed dropout. "I didn't 
love. him," she says. " Why did I go with 

. him?" she asks. "Why not?" 
The pattern that Lemon describes is 

more than one just of teenage pregnancy. 
In fact, the rate of births to black teen
agers shows signs of declining. Yet the 
number of fatherless black families con
tinues to grow, because a lower percent
age of pregnant women are get.ting mar
ried. Census figures show 42% of single 
black women ages 18 to 29 have one or 

more children, vs. 7% among whites that 
age. "They are not followmg up pregnan
cy with marriage," says Chicago's Wil
liam Wilson, "because joblessness among 
young black males in the inner city is so 
high that the male marriageable pool has 
declined to almost nothing." . 

Indeed, Wilson estimates that there 
are fewer than 50 "marriageable" black 
men between the ages of 20 and 24 for 
every 100 black women of the same 
age -group. Says Ronald Takaki, a pro
fessor of ethnic studies ai the University 
of California, Berkeley: " We now have 
_a black population whose labor has 
been rendered superfluous." He adds, 
"Statistically, it is impossible for even a 
third of all black women in this age 
group to be married to employed black 

men earning above poverty incomes." 
Some partly blame a weU:are system 

based on Aid to Families with Dependent 
Children, which often makes it financial
ly disadvantageous for a man to stay at 
horn~. In California, for example; a per
son in a minimum-wage job would gross 
about $580 a month. Factoring in Social 
Security deductions, food stamps and oth
er benefits that would go to a typical 
worker with a spouse and child, the fam
ily would get a monthly income of about 
$737, that is, $246 per family member. If 
there were no wage earner, however, the 
mother and child would receive about 
$498 from AFDC, along with $74 iO food 
stamps, for a total monthly income of 

$512, or $286 each for the 
mother and child. They 
would also receive compre
hensive medical coverage. 

·Percy Steel, president of 
the Urban League chapter 
in Oakland, says of an un
employed father: "Ifhe has 
feelings for his family, he 
gets lost. Welfare is tearing 
these families apart." 

At age 26, Willomenia 
Williams of Los Angeles i,s 
the mother of eight chil
dren, fathered by three dif- · 
ferent men, none of whom 
has provided much help in 
raising his offspring. She 
gets $698 a month in AFDC 
and $125. in food stamps, 
more than any of her for
mer boyfriends could offer. 
"If they can't do their 
part," she says, "I don't 
think they should be com
ing around." For a while, 
Williams lived in a private ' 
shelter run by a group 
called Parents of Watts. 
Alice Harris, a woman 
known for her ready smile 
and generosity. runs the 
program. "Of course wel
fare is breaking apart fam
ilies," Harris says. Presi
dent Reagan's task force 
on the · American family 
made a similar contention 
two weeks ago: " Easy 

availability of welfare in all of its forms 
has become a powerful force for the de
struction of family life through perpetua
tion of the welfare culture." 

But others sharply dispute this notion. 
Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan of New 
York, who brought attention to the plight 
of the black faniily in a controversial re
port two decades ago, called the Adminis
tration study "less a policy paper than a 
tantrum. They're not writing from facts. 
This is just ideology." Indeed, there is lit
tle hard evidence ·to show that welfare 
alone encourages family breakdown. A 
study by Sociologists David Ellwood and 
Mary Jo Bane, of Haniard's Kennedy 
School, found no correlation between the 
birth rates for unwed mothers and wel
fare-benefit levels from state to state. 
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They argue, "As an explanation for the 
dramatic changes in family structure, 
welfare benefits are largely impotent" 

The persistence of the Native Sons 
problem shows how difficult it is to find 
solutions. Neither the spending programs 
of the 1970s nor the modest sustained 
growth and laissez-faire attitude of the 
Reagan years have reversed the decline. 

One area of agreement is that the first 
necessity is to get people into the work
place. Family stability would be vastly 
greater, says Harriet Michel, president of 
the New York Urban League, "if black 
men, women and teenagers could get jobs 
when they needed them." When asked 
what would alleviate the breakdown of 
poor families, Moynihan 
replies simply, " Jobs." 
President Reagan defends 
his policies by arguing that 
his economic approach has 
led to the creation of new 
jobs, which he has called 
the "greatest social pro
gram we have." 

The problem facing in
ner-city youths, however, 
has been that they seem to 
reap little of the economic 
benefit even when the job 
market is expanding. Con
gressman Jack Kemp, a 
Republican from upstate 
New York, is a leading ad
vocate of urban enterprise 
zones, which would use tax 
incentives to encourage 
businesses to provide jobs 
in depressed urban areas. 
Others feel that it is neces
sary to create work pro
grams that will draw 
young blacks away from 
the inner cities, where the 
underclass culture makes it 
extremely difficult to 
break out of the poverty 
cycle. Nicholas Lemann, a 
journalist with the Atlantic, 
describes the migration of 
unskilled Southern blacks 
into the inner cities fol
lowed by the subsequent 
migration out by those with 
steady jobs. He argues that 
the only path into the American economic 
mainstream involves breaking out of the 
ghettos. 

Another avenue being explored is 
welfare reform. More than 20 states are 
experimenting with some form of "work
fare," which requires recipients to accept 
training and jobs. According to Governor 
Michael Dukakis, Massachusetts' highly 
successful program, launched in 1983, has 
placed thousands of AFDC beneficiaries in 
full- or part-time jobs and has saved tax
payers an estimated $69 million. New 
York hopes to enroll more than 200,000 of 
its 1.1 million public-assistance recipients 
in a remodeled workfare program. 

Critics of Reagan's domestic policies 
say that the cuts in social spending he has 
made hit the poor particularly hard. Ac-
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cording to Marian Wright Edelman, pres
ident of the Children's Defense Fund, 
programs aiding impoverished children 
and families have lost $10 billion since 
1980. The federal Work Incentive Pro
gram, which provides job training and 
support services to welfare recipients, has 
been cut from $210.5 million to $ll0 mil
lion in the fiscal 1987 budget. The Presi
dent has proposed jun.king the program 
altogether. 

The problems facing black America's 
impoverished youth, however, cannot be 
solved simply by more Government 
spending. Black leaders are becoming in
creasingly outspoken about the need to 
confront the problem within the commu-

nity. In cities around the country, pro
grams run by such groups as the Urban 
League and the N.A.A.C.P. and by neigh
borhood activists are seeking to promote 
job training, education and stable fam
ilies. "We have to get these young males to 
understand the responsibilities that go 
along with fathering a child,'' says Mary 
Frances Berry, a veteran civil rights lead
er. "We have to make that the issue to 
highlight in the black community." 

Basic education is also crucial, but with 
so many of America's inner-city schools in 
disarray, outside programs are often the 
key to childrens' academic success. ''It's a 
vicious cycle," says Babette Edwards of the 
Harlem Tutorial and Referral Project. 
"Low standards, the lack of a rigorous, 
challenging curriculum is detrimental to 
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kids." Her organization stresses basic read
ing and writing skills in individual and 
small-group after-school sessions. 

Some of the most successful projects 
are those that offer job training. The 
Watts Labor Community Action Com
mittee employs 600 people and runs on a 
$7.4 million annual budget. Each year the 
organization trains as many as 400 young 
men and women between the ages of 18 
and 26 and boasts a 90% placement rate 
in such jobs as security guard, bank clerk 
and computer operator. Chicago's non
profit Safer Foundation helps get jobs for 
about 60% of its clients. But for kids who 
go to Safer, young offenders with an aver
age of ten arrests in their short lives, just 

having someone to talk to 
can be as important as get
ting work. "We're like the 
hole in the teakettle," says 
Counselor Dan Coughlin. 
"We can let off some of the 
pressure, but we can't solve 
the problem." 

William Jones, 39, nev
er knew his father. He and 
his six siblings grew up on 
welfare in his mother's 
Harlem household. Like so 
many in the inner city, he 
became disillusioned with 
high school, dropped out, 
got into drugs. ' 'I was on 
the street. I felt I knew ev
erything," he remembers. 
"I only started missing my 
schooling when my kids 
came along. That's when I 
knew what I didn't know." 
Eleven years ago, the teen
age mother of Jones' two 
childten left, never to be 
heard from again. Shortly 
thereafter, Jones lost his 
job and went on welfare. 

Today he is raising his 
kids, as well as seven of his 
nephews and nieces, ages 6 
to 18, whose mother could 
no longer cope with the 
pressures of bringing them 
up. He and his mother, 
along with the nine chil
dren, live in a two-bed
room, $134-a-month 

apartment. He is off drugs. He is also off 
the welfare rolls, earning his living as a 
community organizer at Harlem's Family 
Life and Sex Education Program. 

"We try to give kids things to go for," 
says Jones. He knows there is no easy way 
to conquer the cycle of broken homes and 
poverty. "There are a lot ofroadblocks out 
there. You got drugs on the street, you got 
alcohol," he says. "But if you keep behind 
your kids and give them a helping hand, it's 
0 .K." Each week he gets on the phone, re
minding his teenage charges about their 
next meeting. Those who have no phone he 
visits in person. Every week he and a co
worker remind all 75 of them, and they 
keep coming back. - By Jacob v. Lamar Jr. Re· 
ported by Jon D. Hull/Los Angeles and Jack E. 
White/Chicago, with other bureaus 
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Study Find~ Blac_ks Progress, 
But Not Yet .to Middle .. Class" . (. . 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18 (AP) - The tion ·and was far less affiuerit than the 
condition of American blilcks bas im- white middle class, a "second-ciass· 
proved in ·recent decades, but a new middle class." 
study concludes that they are not yet on Mr. Reid said the inedian·llicome of 
the verge of joining the middle class. black families grew from jUst over 40 

Blacks have made advances in educa- percent of what whites received in 1939 
tion ~t still have less income, fewer to 62 percent in 1975. He said it dropp(!d 

· '. . jobs and a shorter life expectancy than to 56 percent in 1981, With "little prom-
'ise of improvement" in the rest of the " whites, according to a study by John 

"' · Reid, a sociologist at Howard Univer- decade. 
; 1 sity in Washington .. The results were About 40 percent of working blacks 
' ' '" . made public Monday by the Population hold white.collar Jobs, up from 11 per-
' Reference Bilreau, a private, nonprofit cent in 1960 but s · below the 54 percent ~ 

•·· research organization. · for whites, he said. Unemployment 
I • Mr. Reid concluded that "a major among blacks is more than double that ~' I 

r . mave. by American blacks into main- among whites. 
"' k . stream middle-class America is not im- In 1900, a nonwhite baby could expect 

minent," but said the potential for a to live 33 years, while the average for a 
breakthrough remained. white baby was 47.6 years. By 1980 life 

" "Second-Class Middle Class• expectancy had risen to 74.4' years for .-: · 
•· ' "Clearly," Mr. Reid wrote, "the 

whites and 68.3 for blacks, Mr. Reid 
'' said. ': black American is at still another cross-... 

roads on a very difficult Path from com· 
Blacks have made major progre5s in .... education, Mr.-Reid~. He said the .,. plete slavery, to serfdom, to token ac-' . ceptance by the majority, to·complete percentage of blacks 18 to 24 years old 

r.. who enroll in college had nearly doubled .. partnership in the system that is called since 1965, to 19.4 percent from 10.3 per-
~-· the United States." cent, and that school enrollment rates 

', He said the black middle class r&- were nearly identical for blacks and 
·- mained a minority of the black popula- whites in 1980. 
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DEATK AFTER FIST FIGHT 
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Black/Jewish 
coalition goes 
public; Koch 
.calls it cabal 

11J WALT£1l ltU8Y 
The debate over Whal to do •bout. the unhappy a.ate or 

blad:·J<Wish rdationsin New York and ocross lbc: nalioa !DOV· 

ed to center sta,gt lasl week as procninent fi,gures in both com· 
mullitla mad• ....U wbticiud effons to addrus th• Wu<
lnd often quickly folllld the111Klvacmbr0Utd in UDQp<Cttd 
OOQllOvcnics. 

The announcancm by a group of 1eadinJ black and Jewish 
New Yorkm thal th<)' bad fonntd a group c:alJed the 
Blact/Jcwisb CoaJitioa to ioaeasc a>mmunication and 
Ulldcmandin& amoaa blaclcs and Jews bct-o was follow<>d by 
u ~ " atemcnt by Mayor Edwvd Koch th11 J<Vcnl of 
lllc l<adct1 or Ill• ooelldon bad joined toa<ther In a "cabal" 
10 oppose bis 19'.I reelmloa effort. 

I 
Koch said thal lWO of the kadcn of the ooalitioa. Rabbi 

Balfour Brickner of Manhat:t:aft•s Stephen W"&SC Free 
S1DQ01Ue and Wilbon Tatum, cbairman and editor-in<llid 

l of the inOumlial bladl -kly Ntw Yort A~m Nrm. 
ve "'111& lbe ooclldoa u ••a camou~ openlioo 10 put 

P~ In""' - h ~ """° confe.....,. induded, len., rigtC. Bert,.,. H. Gold, ummva .ico prasidont _.... 
Of"'9Amerlcan.-Comml!M; _,Ta11Jm.boalddlalrman,The--. - ; Star>ley l..oweO,anomoy:Doug1U-. 
COmrn-Oo9ig-.NYSlalo0Mlfon,Humarl Aights; ""1---.~-.~-FrM~. 

topcher a lfOUP apinlt me." 
0.. UO!h<r froot, the three IOp leaden Of the American 

Jewish CongrQ< ..-eel tom<thiQaof • -in the Jewish 
community wbcu lll<7 w.nln$td by Washiallon polioedur· 
in& on anti·apartbcid protest in front or tbe South African 
embuay. 

ID tl>c wake or tl>c amst and rour41om deltntioo of !ht 
AJCOtlgrtss leaden, "PR"""l&livcs of other J.-.risb Orpnmt· 

dons quid;ly .....ouncod !>lam t.0 bold thdr own and·apartbrid 
prottSU iD the days ahead (see story, p. 20). 

~BuMltfOf• Y-
Th< w<11 publicized emaseoce or lilt Black/Jewish CooJi. 

lion obocmed U.. fact thal lbe:nore than IOOmembers oftl>c 
coalition baif aln:ady bcai moellna t-1>« for ob<Nt ooe 
year. Accordloa to SWl!ey 1-<U, a dw1<r member or tl>c 
coalition, Ille nllCleusoftbe ll'tlupcamc tog<tba' in late 1983, 
when he aqd - other J..W. and bladt kad<r• decidod 

~ We know it's not 
for just anyone . .. 

Beautiful clothes come in 
large sizes ~~ 

~~ 

All Winter 
Suits & Blazers 

2for1 
Coats & J ackets 

200Jo off 
<:.L~-....-.:.----~ 

405 South Oyster ll&y ltd., Plainwlew, N.Y. 
(516) 93J.8988 

.. 1101 llolph Aft, "'°""""'' N.Y. •1·• __ (Zll)SJ1.- - -
(llH f .... lo .... sc. .. 4-46) ll Q 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii.,_iiiiiiiiiiiiic...,,,__iiiiiiiiiiiiiii--:l~ 

" we bad to do so-mina" In ._to the formllioa of 
theJ<WishOefcose~"JewsAplrutJocboa ... 

Coalitioa memb<n. ""°quickly came to Include a •WbQ•1 

Who' ofpromlneru New York area J<Wisb and blacklea:len. 
ncllldiAa ooly thas< lcadcn preomtly balding el<ctive orrioe. 
tOl IOIClh« 11 ~thl)' mectlnp to ewnln• and def me 
their own attitudes on issues dl•idint or lmpoctb>a oo the rwo 
comnrwDll<s. Usina u approacb TllllDI defllltd as the 'step 

C011tln11.ttl 011 ,_,, 17 



=:::~-~~i== 
Oold, .....mve vice presideat ..,,.,;,us or the AtDeri<on Jewish Black/JeWish Committee; Daniel Shapiro, president or the federation or 
Jewish Phllaathropies; aod Carol Lbur. Nnr Yott rqlo.W 
director or the Anti-Defamation I.ague or 1!'.W B'rith. 

conlinrml from P.!!1,~ 3 · : ,' . · • .-: ~ _ ID response to q~n.s rroi;i riporfus, spokospa;10nsJqr 
sysum, • the aialwoo lbCiobcri 'theo so.ughj~ ~ ·to - the coalition stnssid repealidly that while b bad decided to · 
TatUm," 'to grapple with thesu~ ~rissuci in ta= or "gopublic,'"theP..,up baJ oointmtionofbecomioi involv-
~ blad,Jewish ~." . . · : edinelectonlpolidcsandwOuldplaynoroleuanorp.nlz.a-

taium saiil that ihc ooaitioD p.....t thro"lh wbal he tau>ed lion in oc:xt yai's mayonl.race, although individl!ll memben 
"1<>meVaydillic:ull,tima"duriagthe-6s~tiie'.•(Rev. may take positloOJ on the eontesl. 

=~=~~~=·= m=~it1tr:Z8::..wn~;.~:'!,"'U:UC: 
tioo manbcn,c:omlJiDed to lii«t and - mutnal __... sions rising, the media aod others ... going to look •• a group 
aod wa:e eveo~ able to hammer out a "8lem<Dl or pur- like°"" and lrY lo figure out how we.,. going to be.aff<at:d 
pose --ble 'to all and lCl d<lcide °'1 •"'"" 10 hoicl public by the polilical campajan and what role we ... aoing to play. 
forums in' tbe eomina Dio.n.ths oi> the issues or public eduj::a- 11 is for this rason. that we have aonowteed bi advance that 
lioo in New York Oty, South Africa and affirm&li~aaion. this lfOup as an .oraanized body will play oo role an.!f take 

Acxonllila to the SWtmeot, thed>einbers 'or the eoalition no part in the electioo." • . 
were dtawn. togtthet by a·Jtiared .goal: "io revitalize the Aeconlin.a IO Tatum, "Before a crisis wu appan:ot, we (the 
bistoric:rdation.iiip bdween bllcban.d Jcws .. .inorde<toeon- eoalitiOn} Mshedto build agroupof blactsJnd J<:WSthat bad 
tinue °"' mutual Rn1Q1e apinSI c!iscriminati<lO and devdoped a relation!hip _.... and ll!lfl l?om any political 
bigotly: .. Our aim fs to disavow rlietoric that dMdes the black aaeoda having to do with th'• 1984 Presideo!W rate, a$ _..,u 
and Jewish co!Dmunitics ar;d to focus on 0ur· mvtdal CQn- as the 1985 niayoral c:ampajgo-.·"' 
cans .. :" . Added Lo•'dl. 'Pfbc f'ocus we areuking docs not 'meau 

Oting the "snevous &ttai:n.s" thal haw devdoped bctw- we .tt blind io what fs goina on around us, but that w.< have 
tbetwo eommun.i~ in recall yean, the particij,ants Pledaell • decided to put Dur efforts into things lhai,, cao brio.a us 
to ','hdpcld'use ttQSions wheo they erupt" an.dto "take steps .,Plether, and not on tlj.ings lhat have the potiiitlal to divide 
in ow' c:On!mwil!Y·to m.., the valid <OQ001111 ofqcb IJ'OllP." us.'' 
Tbedocument called oJi blacks aild Jm to "wort toadhet' Noa...._; b;st DdlalldJ Polldal . 
ti> develop OOOJ1JUCtive sotulio<is to po0r edW:ation. bWJF, WhU< !here was_..,, atn0ng the spealcen '1 thep"'i' 
urban decay, crime; inadeqQale l\onsins and heahh eonrerenee that the aroill! -uld not be invoJVed.jo dectonl 
..,. .... .and to create a c&mate·in wtllcb ' 'Teopol1Sl1>1e b~ polidcs, !here sciemed to be ~lear diffaaiees of empb..U on 
l.Dd Jewish leaders can Jpel.t out for our com.moo human the question of lfbcther or not the coalition wo~ have a 
agaida-a~,ecnnomicallyviable,bwna.oecity, 'political' nature. 
stale and oatiou." · ID hi$ nmarks at the press eon.r.....,.., Oold streotcd, "The 

No - ia -.i Polda coalilioo does not inleod IO mU.e political Sl&tem<Dts or take 
The sta<emea'tbad'a- libtraJisii>.rin.a to it, and sevual, , politic:'!I,....,,.,.. Our effon .wilJ be to wort together and 

of the leadtn of the groq_ who ..,Okc ., die .,.-· un.---... and Id take thU effori out into our 
. . <qot.....,..._-S Tonun, -· New Yon Ory o.n respec:tiv< communllles." 
- - _!1:vil Dinltin.s, form« New York s.a.wy· or Slate Basil H.,....., P&ta10G orreted an cloqueot rejoinder to the 

Pat.enoo and feminist author Letty Cottin Popobin-llav< &llWD<Dt lhal·the coalitiQo is 'llou-ppWcal.' Acxording to 
- SIJ'C>D& dwupion.s or h'beral-le~ causes. . Pata10.1!, " 'ID fut. this.is the mO<t p<ilitical thing that bas • 

Hom... thecoalitionaboilidudis a numhc<orteyleodc:r- - clone. It is t!On-pat1Uan, bul'it b another (potilical} 
obU> rogures, especiaily from the Jewish COll>mllllity, f'rom a • building block.'' · 
more 'establlshmeot,' cmlrist pttSpeetive. lndudcd in this .Statinathattheblac:kand J~-badcnmetos<tller 

.: <•JEWISH 'WOR!Dl~ER 2t-i7;•,1-~1'7 
outof"eqlialllmedtdr-inlmst.~ Paienondeman\1<d, "How' . 
cao you not be potiticaJ .. .'whm·iii,dleMorrisaniai section or 

. the Bronx 90_, of the liids don~ fmbh hlab school! ... We 
bave lnlerests beSi!les the esoteiic:.(sucb isi dobig"SOmethiJ\g. 
for the 170.000 families in this city wbo wan.t public bowina 
41 :.::::::.~'Th"!dsarrso~~ .:uld sec us~ 
ec1.'• and he siili!«! out ihe~ ·rot Criticism for alleaodly 
S1reSSing' and' playing up blacl'Jewish leolion.s 'and divisions, 
wliile dowoplayin& stpries that hdp to milip.te the a!imali<!n 
between the gtOUps. . ' 

Several~~ pointed out lb.ii both the N6 Yont Dai-' 
/yNcwsan.dN•w Yo<* PclrtbadpromillendyplAy"lf areeent 
s<Qry In which a memb<f or the NatioaA! Coalition or Blick 
Lawy<it appeired with Palestllie i:.il>en'.lioD Orpriiralion. clrief 

·Yasir Arafa1 ·a1 the Palestine Nalio.W eon,nss in Ammaii • 
and endoned the PLO. Howevei, whet> C'ity ctm: Dinkins 
deoowteed the gcstwnnd the Natio.W Coalition or Blact 
Lawyen rdcUecl a stalaJlelrt sayiQs that the woman wbo hid 
appeared with Arafat did 110t repmeo1 the orpnization, tb• 
story was buried deep inside !be Doily~"" and appeared In 
the Post only as a letter ro lhe editor. 

Foeas 0111llne Crltlal laat9 
'Accordins to Bnclalet, who beads the c:Oalitioo•s Pro""" 

Committee, the ,ooaJitioD decided to fOCU> OD the issues Of 
· South Africa, atrumative action and public education in New 

York Oty because it was decided that these were "critical 
issu,. to both the black aod Jewish eommlmities tlw seriously 
effect blaek-Jewish relatiou'" 
· Brickner sbd that in future fo..Ums on lbe isSue of South 
Africa, "we will look into lsrad! lntereSIS In South Africa, 
black n.ationS' mla'ests in South Africa, and American Jewish 
and black interests in the subject ~r South Africa. We will 
not ovoid any or the touab dimensions. fi wiD all be spoken 
to.*' _ · 

Headded, "With respect to atrumative acdon, I think we 
need to k>ok at each other's PoSidon.s and posnyes acd see 
if we can e&rYe out a joint p0sWoo or a joint scater;oeot tbat 
will satisfy both the black aod Jewish memben or our eoall
tioa.'• . _ 

Bric- said that the COl.lilion dmded lhat the need lo 
seucb for nys to improve public education ia New York is 
the "mOSI preuinj question" eon.rrona,,, the aroup a_9.i'":ill 
thm!ore be daJt with fltstl ' 

-~'RlKPa1'11cFo..,... 
" Noting that ' .'one cannot la1k mud! aboul th• qualiry or • 

..,, , continued on lllXt page 
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Black/Jewish 
contbtutid from prr1/ous J"lle 
life in this city wilhout dealing with the ..nous problem or 
the quality of education that we a.re giving to our children,'" 
Prof. .Lomine Monroe. the former <:hict executive for insuul> 
tioo or the New York City Board or Education, annou..-:·d 
dW the coalition will sponsor three pubUc fonuus during the 
comio.g weeks. 

The rust. to be heki OD January 140 will focus OQ the CX
am.inatioo process as it ttlaLeS to the selection of principals 
in al}' sdloob. Tb• scc:ood forum, to be held January 28, will , 
deal with 'l'C<ial education, safel}' and discipline, and on ways 
to recluoc: prejudice in the se~ool synem. The third fofll!ll, 
a.s yet wucheduled, will deal with the school board budget. 
the nature of the curriculum in the city schools and the tr&in
ing or teacbm and ad.miohtt210rs. 
Report=~ coalition .spokespeople about M>ethtt they 

believe their anoounoc:d plans or holding s.....t forums is an 
adequate respomr tO the cunent alienation between the two 
communities and to lhe problems facing both groups and 
$0dety as a whole. Brickner responded, 0 we bavc come here 
with a program. We recog:n.iie that it is inS\Jff"1cic:ru, but at 
lea.st we are on the way prolJ1Ulllll&lieally. This is th• tint time 
rvc seen a group of black.s and Jews come togc.the:r with at 
least a program." 

According to Tatum, "It is imponao.t ID remembtt that this 
group Is only aborning. We ttcogD.iud a need to speak to each 
other. and we have c:ome: togelha- with some specific: pla.a.s.. 
No one can AY bow this gr0up may ~Ive." 

bnd Not o• IJllllal Ac<ada 
A>ked his view of theemusmoe of thecoalitioo, Hoetllein 

responded, 1 'NJy step that i.oaeascs commwllcation is impor
lanL This 00.Wtion b a valuable medwllsm to clarify 
misund<nta.ndiugs ova- isslles lilce lsrad and South Africa and 
Ito clarify for the blaclt community) the reuoos f0< Jewish 
opposition to Jesse Jacksoo." 

Hoenlein was asked if be was dis1vrbcd that the Wu< or 
South Africa had been pla<lod as ooe of the lhn:e main topics 
to wort on, whereas the Issue of black atlillldes roward lmd 
had not been given a similar priority. He feptied, "I believe · 
that lsrad will be on the agenda. (The coalition) did not wa.nt 
to mix South Af ri<a and Israel (by putting them tos<tbu oo 
the agenda as priority items to be cons>Wed). It sbould be 
pointed out that many black lc:ad<n aresupPOrten of Israel." 

A<ked wby lsrad bad not been included as an item oo the 
progr.unofthecoalition, Dinldnscommei>tcd, "Wewut<d 
to focus finl oD area.s when: we have..,- 1111d common 
interests and oot on areas where there is disaar'eanmt-"' 
Oink.ins added quickly, bo~er, "You cettaiDJy will DOI !ind 
bla.ck members or this coalitioD who are an6-l.srael. Some may 
~ with !Jrael's poJitioD OD the We51 Bank, but there 
are manY Israelis who also do not auee with thlt. " .. Dinkins 
noted, 0 Some black Americans have suuested that it is U.0-

ji;ast that the Palestinians don't have a homeland .. . but to 
dcdw;.c from that (Mand) that mo$( blacb: arc a.nti..smtitic is 
nousense:.•• 

We t reat qw business t..-lters 
witti style 

. .• special rates; complimentary airport 
transportation: welcome cocktail· upon 
aniva1; homemade donulS and coffee 
and the daily newspaper each morning. 

"Gracious hospilality . .. perfect location, 
every facility and a since/9 desire to 
please . .. place us above all !he rest.· 

The Floridian of Oflondo 
7299 Republic Drive (International Drlw) 

Orlando. Florida 32819 
(305) 351-6009 

u.s Toll Ree 800-445-7299 
Fla. Toll Free 800-327~730 

Stressing Iha 1lle quality of-In -YOli< Is a serious 
ptOl>ltm, Prof. LOnoalM Monroe, lormal1y ot t11a - Yori< City 
Board ot __ ,,,,_, upcOming fnNms. -rwd 

by""' coalition, ., - "'"' ....... 
Dinltins said that wbile public cducalion, South Africa, and 

affirmatiYe action are ttie first issues to be considered. ••that 
does not mean we art ~ die c:omid.cratioa Of other 
issu<s. It is really unfalr to suggest dw because .... did nol 
make [lsndJ lhe number one issue. we fed it ts not impar-
tao.t. '' 

--.,--. .. a- Finl 
A<a>Rlin& to Pat<noa, " I lhiol: tbll IJnd is a mutual c:oo

oem, lrut I am not ~the difT-can be ac:!scd simply 
by dis<us:sioD. I t.md to think W<> ought to focus rllSl OD 
rebuilclinJ rdadons .,.._blacks and Jews at home. That 
will sti1Jc the n<pliva'dw - baw .....:! ID pull us _,i." 

Gold said that while Lsrad had - been odocl<d u - or 
the lhn:e m&in - to be considered. "tlovUthdess, one or 
the b)'IJJOducu or our discussions was that JuR as wt got in
sights into die blld: - for eoonomlc ODd polilical-
- tbt:-p aaemcoftbe- r-. ror andoom
mi~t to tbe security of lstKl" 

8ridmtr maiatainOd. "lsnid is a ldnd of r.tiaJoo with Jews, 
aml if"" aart with tbe isalc of bnd ""oould blow this thiaa 
out of the-. We.can deal with South Africa in a way lba1 
we caoJIOl deal wi\J\ lA'ad. '' • 
~added, "In "'!YCUO, dealing with Somb Afriea pves 

us an opportmiliy to amftoat tbe cbuge often beard in the· 
bl.aclc community tbat lsnd stralltllens the mililaly hand of 
lplltboid. I lllint ii is • falae ma,.. IDd I believe tbal by opm· 
ty sruc!Jina the q...OOD, ,.. .., ooften this misperception of 
ma11y in the blad< eoamnmity.'' 

\ 

~·c.o--·'ll-" In the wake of X!>cb's cbancoaizatioa of tbe 00.Wdoo a.s 

PASSOVER-1985 
UNIVERSAL .KOSHER TOURS INC. 

PRESENTS 

A TRAOmONAl AND KOSHER 
fl'\SSOVER HOLIDAY 

AT THEMNEW' 
CS20 Milrion Beautification Just Completed) 

DIPLOMAT, .FLORIDA 

FROM 
APRIL STH 

THRU 
APRIL 13TH 

Compf~e Glatt Kosber Holiday ProgrJm 

ffOM $859 10 $1199 "°',,.....,double oc(.\lpancy 
P'fu5 18'4 "1Xe$ .a.nd gfJtuit)es 

For Additionil lnfonNtion Cont.ct 
Universal kosher Tours Inc. 

5 Penn Plau 
NewYorlt, New Yori< 10001 

212-594-0836 800-221-2791 
bclusive Operator for DIPLOMAT, FLORIDA 

a "'cabal." a number of coalition members told the Jewish 
World that they believed the maror wu mistaken. 

Aocordia.a to Gold, 0 1 think the ma)'or's comments were 
unfortwwc, and I reg:n:t them. The coatitioQ b&$ made sure 
from the very bqinning not ID be a panlsan group ... Tbere 
b no way that the coalition caa stay alive l.lld be partisan.. 
I think the mayor shot from the hip in malclog his comments 
without checking the list of coalition members.'' 

Gold noted that be bimtdf ha.s been a Koch voter and that 
lbe coalition induda memben like Lew Rudin, a prominent 
r<altor who ba.s ~a heavy contn'bulDr to Kocll 's campaigns 
in the pa.st, He added, "I doo~ know why Koci> is'° scared, 
ba:ause I don~ lhin.k tb,.. is a strong candidate this year who 
would have a chaoa: or defeating him. l do not think tbere 
will be a black candidAte." 

Tatum remarked, "Wbeo the mayor's stat~t was first 
read to me. my reaction was one of incrfduJousoess. I couldn't 
believe be bad said it. I juSI feel greatly saddened tha1 this 
is the rea<tion of the chief magistrate or New York Cl1y to 
a serious dfon t.o deal with J)robkms bctweco the two largest 
minority groups i.tl. New York City. l would have thougbt he 
would have welcomed such an organization.'' 

SW1 wtllo Two Laii• Mlaorit!ts 
' Tatum was asked aboui a comment by Koch that M>at necd

.ed is a blaclr-white coalition, as opposed to a black-Jewish 
coalition. He replied, "'1 would agree with that. lt ouaht to 
be b~t. .. wbite. Bur given the focus of lhe media all year on 
di!coro between blacks and Jews, we decided that we had to -
begin .somewhere, and h made sense to start with the two 
largCSI minorities-the two groups that have served as the 
social coD.icience of this cowury. We hope that what we ue 
doing h,.. will..,.. as a modd f0< other cities with large black 
aod Jewish ·populations and will hdp in terms of geaing to 
the larger probltin of blacks and whites." 

According to Tatum, ''What the mayor i.:s oot rceogn.iz.iog 
is that our group began meeting befor<: the beginning or th.e 
Presidential campaip, let alooe the may.,ral campaign. We 
ca.me toaether out of rccopidoo &bat a vacuum existed. l do 
not haw a road map of where th.is coalition is &oing. but 1 
believe ii is a giant step lorwan!. Th• Times rec:ogoizcd that 
wha1 they put two stories about this group on page one wltbin 
the specie or a week." _.. .. 

Brickner commcrated, "The mayor is a ruoe man, but be 
is wrong .. U be would ~d our statemmt. it would be clear 
lhat we ft01 out of our way to make clear cha& this is not 
a political move. The moment he politicizes this group, be pro
stituta it, 1 th.int be bllrt himself with this .statemcnL" 

Stating, "I am not the mayor's memy ," Bridcner noted that 
the mayor mitbt bave aonen that impression because the 1wo 
had taaglcd i.o the put on the issue of the homeless a.nd over 
the public usenioD by Brickner tbat the mayor had 
misl<presaitcd an inQdmt in which he allqed that be COD• 
(rontcd antHlemitism at a black chutdl. 

Brictncr added, "It is true that some in the coalition aro 
not friendly to tbe mayor becaUSIC of bh mouth and man· 
ner ... Olhm are in his <amp lock, stoc:k and band. In any 
cue. lt is certainly not tbc purpose of the coalition to oppose 
him.'' 

Lt:lden or Dtllt1T 
Briclrner was asked wilether the fact that the coalition is 

compooed of a small aroup or 100,prominent blacks and Jew. 
wbidi °""can join by inviiation only might not lea~ the group 
open to critic;ism that il CS merely a select con.tingeot of ditist 
Jews and blaclc.s engagod mainly jn talking to each other. He 
reptied forcdully, "I prefer to we lbe word 'leaders' rather 
than elitists. The raa o! the matter is that inlellectuaJ and 
cullural teadenhip c:ansbapethe'attitudes of the masses: We 
ceriainly eannot make ckcisions ba.scd on the bigoltd attitudes 
of the masses or on the ideas or taxi drivm from Queens." 

A>ked if there was not an element or Irony in a spokeSmaJ1 
for prograsive cawcs speaking disparagingly of the .. masses.• 
Brickuer mnuked, ••A.JI of us an d.i&ists4 You a.re an elitist 
as a joumllist because you &hape the ideas of others. Should 
we shape ow ttlation.ship witb the black community oo tbe 
ba.sis of the pain of semi·literate and semi~ueated Jews in 
Queens wbooe hatred [of blacks) predicates all they do?" 

Brickner added, "The &ttitude of such people is, •tnstcad 
of being grateful ror an we have done for them, the blacks 
come an<l rape my daughter and rip off my son.'. Wbu these 
people don't understand is that that element [of the black com· 
munity) will only cease-to prey on them wbeo we a.s a society 
can provide jobs for the jobless and homes for the homelw, 
better public education aiid increased safety in the streets!' 

According to Brickner, "Too many Jew$ see this problem 
in t<tmS or raoc: rathtt lhan or clus. We are no< going to solve 
lb• problem by resi>oDdins OD the levd or their complaint." 

Gold answered the qu.c:stion about the seemingly insulated 
quatil}' or the coalition in less expansive terms than did 
Bricm.tt . .,To a la.rg-e exttnt it is t.ruc that we au talk:ing to 
each other. But the members bavc gone out io teams to talk 
to black and Jewish auclicnces. to bring the message back to 
Our own groups." Gold add~, 0 We hope that WC will be able 
to sauitiu the black and Jewish communities to ·the need to 
reach our to each other." Cl 
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Koch warns of en~mies' partisan use of coalition 
Mayor F.d Koch is empbatically not back.in& away trom his 

cbanacterization or a number of the leaden o( the 
Black/Jewish C.Oalition., a "cabal" dedicated to his defc&l 
ill the l9SS IDltyonl el«tion. 

lo an in1t1Yicw with lbt/twlsh World, Koch apandcd Ibo 
list of personal and paUtical eocmies he bellevd a.re using the 
coalition tD oppose his reelection lO include atto rney Ba1i1 
PllenOn, Cily Oerk David Dintfns, V'd.IQ1e Vott writer Jack 
Newfield, and Hasten Lazere. executi"C director or the New 
York Olapcer of the American Jewish Committee. Koch also 
mentioned the names or Rabbi Balfour Brickner, .Amsterdam 
N~ws publi!h.er Wilbert Tatum, and attorney Stanley LoweU, 
whom be id.aui.fied 1a.u week in lhe Nrw York rJme:S u '=den 
of the cabal. 

Koch said he believes lhe ooUtioo would be more efJ'ecti't'C 
and useful if' it Cx:Pa.nded 10 become a bla,k-whitc coali~o 
ri.thtt than a blick-Jtwisb ont . The fDiyOr ~rdmeutc~. 0 1.D
nead of limitin.g thit thins t0 two minority gro uJ)$, let's 
broadc=u it to u.ke iD the majority." He added, " I would 1Jkc 
to see the Presidmt appoin1 another Kerner Coi:ntni.ssion to 
see whcdler (race r.dations) iD tbh couotrY have gotten better 
or wo1'$e." · 

(The kcmer Cotnmi.ssion. headed by former fDinois Gov. 
Otto Ke:roer. rcpo-rtcd to PrtSidcnt Lyndon Johnson in 1968 
that the U.S. was divided into two societies-white ud 
black - th.at w•re steadily growing funh<r apan..) 

Asked whether he bd.iCl'cs that cOalit.lon members like 
Malcolm Hoenl<in and Peggy Tishman of the Jewiilt C.Om
munity RelatioM C.Ouncil (JCRC) and Beruam Gold of the 
American Jewish Committee wouJd be party to a.n vti-Koch 
cabal, rJr.e mayor tefPOndrd, "Of course 001. Jf f0.11 read 
carefully wbal 1 said in the Tlma, I ma~ it clear I believed 
that the vast majority of members of lhis croup ate dc:cmt 
people wllo &1e dedicated 10 finding a way to n-pajrimg and 
mn>ri!t,'! relatioo• {between blad> and Jews)." 

Med.lo FO<Qed OD·-· 
Koch commented, ••unrommatety, these people ue being 

u.-d by those who seem to be the spokCSJl<Ople r<>r the 
group-people lilr.·e Tatwn, Brlck:n<r and Lowell, w\o in the 
pl$t have express<d very opcoly tbelr desire to d<fcoat me. 
Those people are Dot beias upfront and honest." 

Koch said that those members or the coalition whom he 
perceives as his enemies ' 'ue the only ones you ever bear 
talking- the ones who an: quoted in the media. After the 
Tbna story came out. Horace Monis caned to sa)' he sup
Portcd me. but no one quoted him. He is on the co.ali'.tion to 
JUengthen rela_tions. Frank Savqe, Oordon Davis, David 
Jones, Peggy Tishman and ma.oy othen att all decuu pea. 
pie. But the members who are speakina an the ones Wo have 
been sa)'ina that wbat must be clone is to Id rid of I.be mayor." 

Koch was asked aboUI the fact· that coalitio.n spokespeople 
lwl rqnttdb' dilavo-1 any pani>an politioil inunlloos and 
had stressed that since the group bad been founded in late 
1983, .. -cu before the Presidential and mayoral decti.ons, it 
,... unfair to dismW it as an anti· Koch electoral •chicle. 

He replied, ''The point is ah.at you have to look beyond the 
press oonfcnnoe lio launch the Blacl</ Jewish Coalili<>n) and 
look at tbeb.istory of some of these people. YouCl.ll10back 
lo 19SI and find sutemenu by BillTatum apin$1 me. Jack 
Newfic:1d ha> been aaadting m< in the Vll/af< Volar since 1977. 
8asD PalefSOft was in my administration and lefl on &ood 
te:m:IS. Now- be ca1ls mt insensitive, but be didn't say t'\al when 
he was here/ ' · 

Koch added, "Balfour Brickner is a rabbi, a.od I respect 
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Mayor Ed Kochi noted lh&l a number of spokespeople for lhe 
BJadt/Jew1sh Coalition ' 'in lhe pasl have expressed very openly 
tr\ff desire to d efeat me." • 

rabbis. But what ca.o you say about a rabbi wbo told me that 
it is not the job of bis synagogue: to bdp the homeless? After 
tlw Im own [synagogue) boO{d VO¢Cd to take in the homeiess." 

WBI tlw C.Oop lw Ow1I p..,_ 
Reminded that the coalition bad promised 10 focus Ju....,. 

da oo creaOog new approaches to the inucs of South Africa, 
affl.rmatiye action :and public educadaa, K.oc:h aid, " I am 
all in favor or a g:rous;t meeting to address subslantive issues. 
I illl )ilft Oi>IWUM te> lbeit l<lf.tpp0intcd ;pc>kefpeople using 
the group for their own purposes." Asked i f be tally b c:tic:v
ed tbat the majorily of the ooaUtlon would allow themselves 
to be duped in thal way, Koda rep~ed. " I did not say they 
art being duped, bul ,.th<r usod. Those who oppose me will . 
use the group to Ql.Ue unfair comments about me and then 
retreat behind the cover of these decent people. •• 

According to the mayor, ' ' I fed that it is unfonunate that 
they an: limitina this to blocks and JCW<. I happen to believe 
that black-Jewish rdatioos are fas _.,.than blaclt·white rela· 
tions. Why oot bfOqldeo this to include Irish, l ttlians, Poles 
and llltraiJlian$? R.atbcr than keeping this group limited to 
100 black and Jewish leaden, wouldn't it have a larger in
fluence if we apend h to 200 Jews, blac:lc>, Hispanics, whiles; 
and Asiaru?" 
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J(och add.ed, "I happen to believe that J ews do not have 
to aPologile for our recotd api.nsl: discriminuioo. We have 
.a good record. We do oot have to apologize for our pmition 
oo racial quow. .. 1 am against ndal quow &J well as 
discrimlnation. I think !Omc of thC1C ~do 001 like thaL" 

He commented, .. 'lbere may be some non~JC'W1 who read 
about this group wbo will say, 'Great. this \s: blacks and Jews, 
so we don't have to worry.' But they should have to " 'Ort)' 

.and be a...U.' that bigOtr)' is bWDID." 
Asked if llbcre ,... nol a spocial need for • blaek· lewish 

coalitioo at lhis ti.me.. given the alicuation between black:s Md 
Jews durina the la..sc year over the farra.khao/ Jackson im
broglio ar ..... !IJlhtt i:ssuet, Koch Yid emphadca.Dy, "Don't you 
think that other wb.ites besides Jews were upset by (Black 
Muslim Icade< Louis) Famikban? Don't you think tbaz other 
whites got upset when they beard Farrakhao c:alliug for a race 
wi! ... and (tlhe Rev. Jesse) Jackloi!ttfUllil&.16tOi\dt!M Fu. 
ralhan? Wby only talk about the J<WS?" 

Calling !or a Kaner Repon a. Koch commented. " I think 
lbe Ke-mer report should be updaled so we can 1ee what hap
pened during the Wt 20 years. Let the Plaident appoint 
another Kerner Commission." Asked if lhaJ. was a realistic: 
request gtyen the present conservative d.imaae, Koch demand
ed, "Why not? Has anybody trieid? Do you 1hink Archbishop 
[J ohn} O'Cortn0r or Bishop Paul Moore wo..id dedine to serve 

, on such a co mm.iuce if ask«I? My Point is that we h.ave to 
10 beyond the p robl<ms of blacks IJld J...., 1J1d look at the 
problems of blacb and whites, which a.tt far greater." 

· Koch "as u ked whether by making bis charge or 0 ca.bal" 
he mi£ht not sabotage the effons o f the Bla.ck/Jewish C:O.U
tion. 11No, all l am doing is making sure 1.h.at lhe peopic l 
mentioned uc not able to use this coalition u a. vcbide. l 
betie\le thar now that J have spoken, they will not be able to 
UIC the poup in this way. The doccn1 poop.lo b>ve bcm alerted. 
I think that I made them aware o f the dangers or letlinJ thcse 
people speak for them. No"' that the majority have been 
alerted, they will repudiate any attempt to u.sc the coalition 
against me, but will sec that it works instead aga.in.st 
dbcrlmioadon V. our city 1 state and oation.1

' 
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AJCongress exe~s arrested 
in apartheid protest move . 
BJ WALTD A\JBY 

Tbeanest of the tluft top off"-s of the An>aic:an Jewish eo..,... for e&rr)'il>a out an illepl protest in front or the 
South African Emblssy in WashinJton last -it'"' the mo5t 
dmnatic lllAD.if-lioo of iomasini suppcirt aod involvanenl 
of lelding Jewish organiulioos with the growing anti
aparthdd protest lllOVOQ)CDt in this counuy. 

However, toven as Jewish groups have moved to declare 
solidMity with the .American black community in rnulsloo 
for oparthcid, then: has been conam in the Jewish community 
about soemina to too closely embrace a movement that has 
sbarply critidied lsndi tics to South Africa. 

lbm is alsodebaU a.inoog the JewishJJOUpo about wbelh<r 
to support the principle or divescmmt, wbicb c:alls on U.S. 
tOrporations to pull out or South Africa antil the apartheid 
sy51em b r=ovod. The AJC..,..... bas expressed su-rt for 
a bill by Rep. Stephttl Solan (pass<d last )'Ur by the House 
but defeal<d in the Seoat<), which imposed eertain sanctions 
OD tnde rdations with South Africa. R.,_.., repma>tll!Yes 
of the Ammcau Jewish Committee aod the Anti·Ddamadon 
Leque or B'oii B'rith seemed cool to the idea of div<stmatt. 

According to AJCoQgr<SS executive director Hemy 
Siegman, whc> was amsl<d at the embassy toaeth<r with the 
oraanizatioo•s president. Ted Malm, and vn pnsldeot 
lbeoclore Bile~ "We have a loog -1>lished policy in op
posruon to apartheid, but felt it importan1 fui the coniext of 
the antHpartbeid pro<esul that at least <l<ments in the Jewbb 
community be seen aa takina tbls Issue very seriously and act
ing on its concern. . 

••our &a.ion wu a statement on just how borrcodous we 
fed the practice of apanhdd really is." 

An-. Not N-.r _ 
Before undertakina their ... or cMI disobedicnco .. the an

bu!y, lhe AJCoapess laders bdd a p<ea coafmnoe tosetb<r 
with Rabbi Alelw>clel Schindler, presidai1 of the Union or 
AJ!l'ricao Hebrew Consrqations (UAHC), aod Davld Slp:r
st<in, dim:tor of the Rel.igiow Mlion Commission of tho 
UAHC, to denounco the detentioo by South Africa of a 
number or bLlck ttad< union orrldals. According to Richard 
Cohen, a spokc.unan for Scltindl<r, the two UAHC leaden 
<locllned to participate in the action at the embassy becawe 
"SdtiAcller felt that ii didn'I mal:e sense to break U.S. law 
in order to dJ&ni< South African law. He fdt they made the 
same Point by hoJdin& the press coufe:rence. which was very 
well attended, without aettin& am:stcd.,. · 

Siegman, w1>o ckic:lined to critici:ze the cltdslon or the UAHC 
ftOl to partkipate in the action at the embassy. neven.belesl 
stated, "I believe that by eogagina in civil disobedieoco, xou 

. bcigbtm the impact or wbat you are sayina ... 
Siqmao said tJl•t be; Mano and Bil:d then weot to the 

South African embassy and uked for ao •-intment with 
the ambassador. When told lb at the ambassador would nCM 
see them, the lhrot refused to leave the <rnba&Sy prc>peny and 
Bikd led the group in freedom songs. Alter ref wing a police 
ord<r to move, the three wen: handcuffed logether and taken 
to a police station before being booked.and placed in a cell, 
Later they-• Olken, still band.:uffed to eadl other, on a 
one aod a bait hour ride-acro.S lb• city to be fingaprioted. 

The thrtt men were fllUllly released after about four boun 
in p0tice CUStody wbm their anomeys finally arrived. "We 
bad not expected to be d~ed u loog as we wett, bul we 
wue given the normal trea.DDent. When you carry out an act 
of civil disobedien«, you make round! vulnorable." 

Siqman said that Wbile the three Jewish leaden were be> 
ing beld In the cell, Rep. Mickey Leland (D-TXJ was brought 
in for also having prot<St<d in front or the tmb ... y. Accord
ing to Siqman, "Lelaod expressed himself warmly on bow 
tnUth Jewish invotvemcnt in this meant to him." 

Siegman stressed that the AJCollgrtSS leadm had de<ided 
to carry .out lbdr protest indepeiidmt of Transafrica, the pro
blact Africa lobbyina group which baa acted as tile coor· 
dinalina group ror the &Afi..apanhad protest movement. 
Sitgmaft a:pla.intd, ••we decided to not to carry out our ac
tion at lhe normal hour during which Transafrica had been 
organizing these protesu on a daily bub. but instead to d.o 
it &ta different time to make clear that tre were aot ad.in,: 
under the auspices or Transafrica. 0 

Accord.in& to Si<Jnw>, the AJCoogrcss fel1 it important to 
disassociau: themselves from Transafrica becawe "(Randalll 
Robinson [<heexeeutive dim:tor of Transal'rica) bas express· 
~ himse_Lr as ba.sic&ny hostile to Israc.I. HoW'('Vcr. after our 
ancst. Robinson said $0a>e: extraordinarily conciliatory things 
(aboul the Jewish involvement in the anli-apo.nheid movement) 
which appeared to be a new line for him." 

lRUH Tie:I Ate For SanlHI 
Asked about his own per«ptions conc:emina Israel's ties 

to South Africa, Siesman <0mment<d, "lbe fact of tbe mat
ter ls that many black African stat<S have trade relations witb 
South Africa u wdl. Some defend those reladons by sa)'Uig 
that for lhan ii is a maner of survival. I undmtand that tbo$e 
are lhe terms under which lsrad desh with South Africa u 
wdl." Headdcd, "If lsnd had its clnltbm, ii wouldo'I main
tain tllose tics bee&.,. k dislikes apartheid. lb<refore, if lsnd 
does ban mch deaJ:inas it is because it sees it as a matter of 
critical national intcmts. •• 

Asked if he believed all of Israel's tnde wilh South Africa 
steuuned ff'OUI critic.al utiooa.I interests, Siqp:nan respond· 
edt "I would say that every countryddiocs its own iotc:rcsas. 
I do believe lhat lsrad should be aware that sc>me American 
J...., indudins the AJCoosress coo.stitueney, would like"' 
see lsrad retlt&llUD• those tics and to keep lhem at the level 
or absoluu: oeassity. It is also true thar 11 the preseot mo
ment there are many Am<rican J..,. wbo.,.. oot alisoluu:ly 
persuaded lh&t this is the cue.11 

Sa.sslna that the AJCoogre$s has QOl azticulatcd an off"ic:ia.t 
position on lsradl ties to South Africa, Slegman comment<d, 
"To the o:""'1 lhll [these) ianarb will be read by lhe lsradis 
u a criticism of ties with South Africa lhat ao beyon<l the 
absolut<: necessity lhat would be all to Ille aood .. .I would hope 
!bat such criticism would be m:<ivod iD lsnd as a>-ve, 
a.s it is intended as such.,. 

Asked if he bad any concern !Jiu protests by American 
Jewish groups apinst apartheid mlgbt ban oeptive ttoper· 
c:waiom for South African Jewry, 5qman stated, "Natunlly 
the _.,;ty aod wdl-lJdng or any JewilbCCJalll)lllljjy ii or great 
CODCft"D fcx w. We arc coacunod about the Soalh ~ 

. Jewilb communltyaod11Wt tba<forewallla-i.ia-. 
H.-, we fed lll'Oog!y that Amaican Jews....- remain 
ibent .,... the kind of cllscriminadoD that is taking pl&«." 

He added, "I gath<r lhat tile offic:ia1 spokcspoople for the 
South African Jewisl! oommwlll7 would prefer lhll ""keep 
our pro&atS to the: abloluic minimum. However. silK:c our 
UTeSU I havespokeo toaoumberofSoulb A!ric&n Jrwswbo 
told me that they w,... very aicourqed by OU1 adiom." 

Sifanwi aoted, "It bappmod that the same day lhat we 
were arrested in front o f the Sou.th.African em.busy. there 
was a coa.fcr;ence aoina on in Wuhinaton on (bow to com
bat] tho Ziooi.sm-io-racism cquadon. It aeems to me that in 
dealins with the Zionism·r.dsm cqualioo, the kind of thing 
that ,.. did will be mott effealve lhan boldlng a oonferencc." 

Track n.. An lmep .....,_ 
Readied by the Jirw&h World, IMna Levine, National Al· 

fain Dir<cior or the Ameri<an Jewish Committee. oommeot<d, 
11We issued a suo~ Jtatemau last week of opposition to 
apartheid, aod we are oo the lisi (ananged by the national 
orpn.izen of the anti-apartbOd-J to be &msled in front · 
of the South African cotUUlat<: in New York." Levine said 
that be did not know on which day the AJCommitltt -le 
will be caDed up0n JO be amsted and said it had oot yet been 
decided which repnsentative or th• <>t1aniudon would carry 
out the action. 

Queried whether the AJCommittee shared the AJeon.,...'· 
concornabout the polilic:sorTransatrica, Levine said that u 
far as h• ltD<w his <>rpnization bad oot dealt dircctly with 
Transafri<a, bu1 wilh WU.. huotrroy, a black U.S. represen
tative from Washington D.C., and with Harriet Mlcbdofthe 
New York Urban League. He commented ... There is a little 
problem with Transafrlca. but l:ts-Ocatly we M1e our particilll•· 
tion as part of a.n overall swad on bum.an f'iabts. Because we 
p.anicipate in this protest clod not mean we agree with the 
organiz.iog groups oo eyay issue." 

Clo the issue of brad-South Africa ties, Levine said, "My 
own feelina is that tbe:re is aa image problem for Israel on 
this. Ori tbe trade issue, lsrad is oo worse than any otha oouo
try, and oo the question of arms sales, others areabo involv
ed in that ara.. We do bdieve, lhougb, thu lsracl should show 
a little more stnSitMty." . 

Levine said that there is "'~ed ftding" in the Jewish com
munity on tbe divestment issue. He .stated, "We believe that 
the issue has not been adequately debated yet to make a 
definitive judgment." -

Nathan Perlmutter, national direaor or the Anti .. 
.Defamation Leaaue of B'nai B'rith, 5'1id Iha! the ADL bad 
received a permit to hold a Hahu.kkah ceremony on Wednes
day. December 19 [n rronl or the South African COD$Ulate in 
Manbanan. "We will light a [HanukUh) candl< and relau: 
Ille story or Hanukkah to th• yeamlnas ror freedom of South 
African blac;lts. ·• 

Asked Ir the AOL contingcDI plans to act the:nuctves ar
rested, Perlmuner replied, "We will not be arrested-at least 
I hope we won't.•• He added. "We all ha't'e to aa out our 
commitIDc.ots in our own ways. For u1 the symbolism or 

~-his- for pcotetllng illegdy Ill""' Sou'llAMc:an 
ombasy In Wuhlng1on. ~Ex-D-Henry 
Slogman &aid, "1-ll>at byongagiog In cMI - · 
you heigh11<1 ll1e Impact of - you .,.. sayVig." 

reisliog Hanukkab to lbe plight c>f Sputb A!ric:an bisocts makes 
• the kind of ethical JUtemmt we want to mate." 

Aooordins to Perlmutter, "We nbt only fed great ....W. 
sioa with apartheid, bat we would abo like to c:xpras sym

. palhy for those ~ in other oaDc>os of Africa who are 
mfferin& due to the dlctatorsblps in their own countries." 

J>almutter said that the ADL would bold Its own anti-apan
llcid ptOl<St _,a.te from those being c>rgaoiud bT Tnu>.s
africa and otbcr black. croups. ''I am uot DlO'Ved to join with 
Traosarric:a aod oootribuu: to their mdl"'ollky.-....... and 
Traosarric:a bavi apmsed b..nle views (about lmdl'.!-

P<rlmunu nressed that the AOL's antipathy for Traos
africa would DOI. srop ic. from curyiog out its protest. "'U a 
scoundrel says k is dark outside, that does DOI mcao tha1 it 
is not iD fac:t dirk outside. My owu oousdenoe impels me lO 
prOl<SI aplllbeld, bu1 I do oot oeed to do it In oooettt with 
tho1t wbo have such a hostile view." 

- Natloas A1lo Trade 
On the lsnd-South Africa linb&<. Putmutter collllllalled, 

"lb<cbqco aphut Ind for trading with South Africa made 
by many blacl:s are oot accoml)lllled by simila< charges by 
the - people.- the trade relations between black African 
oalioru and South Atria." Perlmuuer saJd that AJcb sinll
ing out of lmd waa "replm with hypocrisy" aod added, 
''lbesccritics looeeven mon:credibililybecawoofthecoward· 
1y WllY that these nations wallled away from lst...i and co<ied 
up to the AJabs (after lhe Yom IGppur Wu]. lstKl's ~ 
quiraneots [to have relations with South Africa) wen: ma.de 
all th• more strinaent by the ract that all or tllooe (African) 
nations broke relations with Istad.." 

Perlmutter said. 11 AOL does not have a position on divest.• 
menL 11 sboUJd be noted, ho_.,., thll poDs of South African 
block laboms reveal !hey tum dowo th• notion or divatmeol. 
~ Paton Jan IUlti-aPortl\cid oovdisll bas loog opposed 

-·· aod (Nobel Pace Prize winner) Bishop [Desmood] 
Tutu did not call for divC:stnJcnt. .... 
' Meaowbile David Soou, tho legjslative aid for Transafrica, 
told tbe Jrwislr World, 0 We have aoled with gra.t apprec;ia
don the participation of·the Jewish American leadership in 
tile anli-aportheid etrort. We welcome their participation aod 
support. Thett has been a ro;oanitioo tMt this is aoc oaJy a.o 
issue of black coo<m>, but also a human rights ~"""" 
eem,s o.D Americans ... 

Scott waa asked whether be waa bolhmd thll groups like 
tbe AJCoogress and the ADL have insisted on holding tbcir 
own an!Hpartheid prol..U ..P.,,,tcly from the lari<r anti· 
apartheid movement coordinated by South Africa. "No, the 
faa that there a.re dilferences between us on drt is'$ue or 
lsrael's relations with South Africa should not prcc.lude the 
Amerieao Jewish aroups from takina. stand against &part• 
he.id." He said. however, that TraD.s.:rrica had .informed 
~ J~ &roUP<

0

lhll bad exp......s int<rest in taldng part 
in the and-apartheid actions coordinaled by Traosafrico lbat, 
"We fed that the p0licy <0nnc<tioo bclween lsrad aod South 
Africa needs to be acknowledged. It would leave a real bole 
in our progRm to oaly prot<5t U.S. policy toward South 
Africa, without mentioning Israeli policy." • 

Agalall Sapposod Mllltarr n.. 
Scott maln.llined, "We a.re not anti-Israel. but rather anti

bndi lies'" South Africa. Not oaly does lsnd, lilce a number 
of other nations. have trade r"Clations with South Afrlcit"bot 
1hm a.re a.Isa wcU known military ties." 

Asked to dcrine the nature or South African-Israeli miliwy 
ties~ Soon suttd. ult is diCficuh to document because such 
cooperation is.carried out covertly. However. there have been 
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'ngr...-n! Ted Mann and IWO oolleoQ<ios _. ""8Sled 
~Mk In a planned - of South Africa's apat!Midl paJqo. 
~Y Jewish l6adeq; feel thOS. protest9 arv inappropriate. 

~ofan a:cbugeofuuclearapc:nise, leadinj to an 
.. of an uon:Uc dcvke off the South A!rican coast. 

'C also been allq.ations or an exchange of arms and 
-towever, as l said, it ls dilrJC:Ult to docw:ncnt." 
'\jt 1' fair to pwW.b Israd for alleged military tia 
'.: elcar proof, Soon mpondcd, "The United Na
Y.,,.ainst Apanbeid does have some documents. 
) t we do not know the specifics. but there is 
'ft exccot th:a_1 we cannot ilnore it ... we do feel 
ftc:e there.'" 
:ancer, a spolesperson for the lsradi Mission to 

t;OS, said, "The.re is DO D'Uth to the &Ueption.s 
pp(yiag anns to South AfriA:a. hrad is bonor
uocll 11<$olution 418 which is an embargo on 

.J' to South Africa." 
_...rt(Jaid that the anti-apartheid movement is ·~caW.ot for 

_;n1 111em&lional dfon IO Ltol&ic South Africa cuhunJly and 
politically. We dcrutitdy waotto see divestmeot. We want to 
see • complet< iD1trnalio:nal boycott or the apartheid l'<llm• 
until they qne to and begin to impltmetu a plu for acnuioe 
potter .sharing.'' 

Scott said that the a.nti-apanbtid prutests in W..run...,n 
and around tbecowiUy willcoatinueai: lea.st until February. 
whee the new Congress oonveoc::s. Asked what Transa.fric:a is 
astina or Israel, Scott said, ''We ... maJdca no dtmands on 
the lsrad.i government. We would like to see J.srael walk in 
lint with an iDtcmatiooal erron to isolate South Africa 
<llllllllllly 111<1 poijlically." 

Queried as to whether Transafrica .agroe:s: with the view that 
.Zioaism is racism." Sc:ou said, uwe have no.official posi-· 
tion oo Zion.ism. We are not mandated to address the issue 
of Zionism. We a.reshoply ca1lin.g on Israel to join in lhe ef· 
fon to isol&te apanb.tid_" 

Anal AJ:do• CoW aJPOClli, 
Meanwhile, Dov Fl!Cb, the Q.C:CUtive d.irector or Herut

Amcrica, denounced as "'real bypoc:riry"' the action of the 
AJCoqress leadas in bd'ng amsted iD an anti-apanbeid pro
test. F"ISCb remarked, 0 lf they'had a.a honest commitment to 
human rtlhU, Ibey would 10 and get amstcd pro!ttlliii for 
(Soviet..{ewish prisoner of oomda!ee ADalol)'] SbobaraJ>Sl:y, 
for S)'riaii Jewry, or for theFalaslw [Elhiopian Jews]. I find 
a.ppailins the midinas 0 r the Iead<nhlp or lhe AJCo
to go to jail ror South Africa, wben theno aie JtW3 sufferina 
oppression." 

0.llging that "the American Jewish Congms bas an ap
pallin,gly ..-w record" C)D prot.estioJ OD beba1f of Jewish 
distress. f"JSCh commented, 0 1 wou'.ld be DJucb more impress.. 
eel wilh the •ffons or the AJCo-leadm to build blacl<
Jewish rapp<OC!!mcot if"" read in the papen about tJuw ~ 
lcadm gofni to jail aft<r pmtcstin& !be trCltment of J ews at 
the Soviet emba"'Y· Or let thr<e blacl< ltad<n ao to jail on 
btba.lf of Ethiopian Jewiy. The Amtricaa black ltadenhjp 
is in an excellent positi.on to intercede on behalf of the 
FaWlw. I am tired or"' one way ....... with Jews standing 
up ror th• rights of bl&cl<s and settiag nothing in return." 

Asted whether b~ or aoy mcmben of He.rut had gone to 
Jail recently oo behalf or Soviet JCV<ty, f"isch responded, "I 
will be happy t.o go to )oiJ tommorrow (ror Soviet Jewry] with 
HtDIY Slcgman and thsee bl&tk leader$. La the AJConsrm 
initiate the S&me kind of project ror Soviet Jtwry or Syrian 
Jewry th.I.I tllcy bavc u.oclcru.kcn for Soutll African bl&cb. 
The pJiaht of Sbc:baranslcy is far won< tluo the dis<:rimina
tion and Jt<Ond clus citlumhip ttldured by blacks in South 
A!rica. Sbc:blllllDSky lies half blind iD • cdl iD Siberia. With 
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wbicb • spokesman ror Sdlia41er termod .. the r,,.. time that 
a prominent JC'#ish and bl&cl< kadct ll:swd a IU.temeot that 
addnsses the Jtwilh qmda as ...n as the black qenda." 

The st1remcn1 by the two !Ciders prWcd l'laidcn! ~ 
for usiq HWIWI Rights day to "coodaun the cyl·o( apon
bdd iD South Africa and the _.x.n of J<wS in the ScMet 
Union." Tb°e statcmcot wait oo to urge tbc Adtrri:oistration 
to aband.ou iu policy of 'construaive eoaagcmeot' which, It 
sakl, ''bas rct:arded the cau.sit of social jwtior in South Afri:a 
and lw failed uttcny to mitlpto that ......,.,,_t•s ~ 
racist policies."' 

The sta1cmmt condemned ''the contiaucd persecution or 
ADatoly Sbdwansky and ADdrti SakhJ,uv plus the"'-"" 
of vilifica:tion or Judaism'' and exptCSSCd the hope lhu up
coming BCgO!ialioos bttwocn !be U .s. llKI US.SR "will 
gau::rate a climate of reciprocity anti toleranoc: that will 
facililate impruvements iD human rights." 

The staument concluded, ''The support of Jewish and black 
peopk: for-the stnlg,&}e a.g:ainst racism stems not only from 
a common heritage that !dis us that God craled all of huoWD
ty, but also from the fact. that we ourselves have bem victims 
of ha.tred and disaimioalio.o over the Cftll\lries.'' 0 
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